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SEN. NYE PROTESTS 
SEATING OF GRUNDY

New Seutor-Eiect A im ee|MACHADO SEES,
i» W “| RUIN OF CUBA
Debate Begins; Sen. Cut-

* V I
ting Supports Nye. ;

LINER SAVES FIVE PROM SINKING SHIP

AS REVOLT IS

Washington, Dec. 12—(AP) • 1
Joseph R. Grundy presented himself 
to toe Senate today as the new 
Senator from Pennsylvania to take 
toe seat made vacant last week by 
the barring of William S. Vare.

Before he could take the oath of 
office, Senator Nye of North 
Dakota, a Republican Independent, 
offered a resolution questioning his 
credentials but at the same time ex
pressing willingness that the re
solution and the credentials be re
ferred to an elections committee for 
consideration.

With a smile and in silence, 
Grundy occupied a seat in toe 
chamber as the youthful looking 
North Dakotan spoke against ms 
right to membership.

Nye's Reasons
Nye asked that Grundy be denied 

the seat because of his participa
tion in the million dollar Republican 
primary campaign of 1926 at 
Governor Fisher and Senator Elect 
Vare were nominated.

After the North Dakotan, Sena
tor Cutting, Republican, New 
Mexico, spoke in opposition to toe 
new'ly appointed Senator.

•‘If Vare is not toe.Senator from 
Pennsylvania,” asked Cutting, 
on what theory can the Senate hold 
that Mr. Fisher is the governor of 
Pennsylvania. He was nominated 
at toe same time as Vare and he 
spent three times as much as Vare.

“I am in sympathy with the Sena
tor from North Dakota. I some
times thank God toat^ I am not a 
Constitutional lawyer."

GOVERNOR’S COMMENT
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 12 

Here’s what Governor Fisher thinks 
of his appointment of Joseph R.. 
Grundy as the Junior Senator from 
Pennsylvania.:

"There is no question before toe 
Senate of more importance to Penn
sylvania at the present time th ^  
toe tariff. The persons most able 
to carry on toe fight, for protection 
o f the state's industries Is -  Mr. 
Gnmdy.”

The governor made toe statement 
upon his arrival at the Capitol to
day. On his desk was a pile of con
gratulatory telegrams on his choice 
of Mr. Grundy.

DECLARES BROKERS 
INFLUENCE MARKET

IN RM E RAISE
So Writes President to H. 

C. Lakin, of Sugar Co.; 
Letter Put Into Record of 
Senate Lobby Probe.
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LENGTHEN LIFE 
INSURANCE JOB. 

SPEAKB URGES
All Companies Should Join 

In Research Work to 
Help Prolong Life of the 
Average Citizen.

HGHT CONViaS 
KEEPER ALSO

In Cells Few of the Ringleaders Who Are Left Are 
Awaiting Trial for Mnrder-^Many of the Troopers 
Withdrawn as Officials Have the Situation Well in 
Hand-Leniency Blamed for Owthreak— Details of 
Yesterday's Riot.

W ashington,------ |
statement attributed to Prwsldy t, Uc ttims'elVew l.t5  tbe cold water aud were
Machado of Cuba which said ]Usti  ̂j master^of the Northern Light, was drowned dunng the rescue
fication for “ immoderate increases 
in toe sugar tariff could be “ found 
only in very grave purposes of in-1 
temational scope obliging a power-j 
fill republic to annihilate its sm all, 
neighbor” w'as read into toe record!

hauled aboard. One

cy to Finance Handling of 
Crop in Southern and 
Western States.

today at toe Senate lobby commit- > 
tee hearing.

The statement, made in a letter 1 
to H. C. Lakin, president of the |

from Machadof continued this pur- i $30,000,000 Central Agen-
pose could be explained only after 
there had been disloyalty or of
fense of some consequence.

The letter said that it could not 
exist as long as there was “real 
affection, sincere adhesion, full co
operation and toe desire to show at 
all times and in all cases toe ex
treme and profound gratefulness 
which toe Cuban people feel toward 
toe American nation.”

Machado said that any substan
tial increase in the duty on Cuban 
sugar would result in economic 
ruin for Cuba and would place toe 
country in “ toe same condition in 
which it was when toe American 
nation helped us to obtain free
dom.”

The letter was read after Lakin 
had testified concerning liis activi
ties in behalf of a low sugar duty 
in toe pending tariff bill. He was 
not questioned concerning it. He is 
due, however, to appear before the 
committee again tomoyrrow.

COTTON GROWERS FORM 
MARKET ORGANIZATION

New York, Dec. 12.— (A P )—Joint 
I research by American insurance 
I companies to prolong toe life of 
j toe average citizen was urged to- 
I day by Renee Du Pont, vice-chair- 
j man of toe board of E. I. Du Pont 
'■ De Nemours & Co., in an address at 

r « I T n » P I ir « n  TTI V  PITT 1 the opening session of toe tweiity-FURTHER TAX tU l
i “ It is my sincere belief,” he said, 

by life insurance

TREASURY AGAINST

______
Aubum, N. Y., Dec. 12.— (AP) —  ̂

Sullen silence reigned today, 
throughout Auburn state prison 
where yesteFday toe walls echoed to j 
toe rattle of machine guns and the 
crack of pistols. The taint of tear 

had cleared from the corridors

MILLIONS IN GOLD 
GOING TO ENGLAND

First Big Shipment Since 
Last Summer— More to 
Be Sent.

Sen. Heflin Makes Charge 
Against Texas Firm in 
Probe of Exchanges.

Washington, Dec. 12— (A P )— A  
charge that toe firm of Anderson, 
Clayton and Company, Houston, 
Texas, cotton brokers, was exerting 
an “overshadowing influence” on the 
cotton exchanges of the country 
was made before a Senate agricul 
ture subcommittee today by Senator 
Heflin, Democrat, Alabama, during 
an investigation into the causes of 
depressed cotton prices.

“It is true,” he added, “ that the 
average price of American cotton 
in toe last ten years hM been above 
21 cents a pound. In fact, toe 
average price of middling upland 
spot cotton at New Orleans in the 
ten years from August 1, 1919 to 
July 31, 1929, was 22.66 cents 
pound.

“But it is equally true—and this 
is the controlling fact in toe situa
tion—that present supply and de
mand conditions in the world cotton 
trade are not by any means equal 
to toe average of the last ten years.

“ Supply and demand conditions 
at the present time are so far from 
toe ten year average that no 
economist would expect cotton to 
command the ten year average 
price.”

SPLIT AMONG DRYS

New York, Dec. 12.— (A P )—-A 
shipment of $11,000,000 in gold bars j group.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 12.— (AP) 
__The ground work laid, a delega
tion of six men today began the 
task of fashioning the structure of 
what is planned to be toe largest 
cooperative marketing organization 
ever attempted—a $30,000,000 cen
tral agency to finance the handling 
of cotton in 15 southern and west
ern states.  ̂ „  J

Decision to create toe centralized 
organization was reached at a con
ference here between members of 
toe Federal Farm Board and di
rectors o f cooperative ̂ anii growers 
associations in toe cotton belt states 
of the south and west. Final action 
in approval of plans submitted by 
the Farm Board was taken late yes
terday after two days of executive 
meetings attended by Alexander 
Legge, chairman, and Carl Williams 
and James C. Stone of Kentucky, 
members of the Federal Farm 

j Board.
Organization Work

i The work of organization was 
j passed to a committee made up of 
S. L. Morley, of Oklahoma, chair- 

I man, N. C. Williamson, of Louis- 
1 iana; Harry Williams, Texas; U. B. 
! Blalock, North Carolina; ,AUen 
j Northington, Alabama; and A. H. 
I Stone, Mississippi. Selection of a 
I legal adviser will be one of the first 
matters to be taken up by this

WEAR ARMOR NOW 
TO HANDLE BOOZE

Pretty Powerful Stuff They’re 
Making Now Out Chicago 
Way— Explodes Like Pine
apples.

Chicago, Dec. 12— (AP) — 
Whatever they are putting into 
toe stuff, confiscated liquor 
lately has evinced a dangerous 
kick; so dangerous, in fact, 
that government men who des
troy it have been ordered to 
wear armored chest plates and
23Q£LSkS

Deputy United States mar
shals yesterday had experience 
with the. exploding liquor. One 
deputy lost toe tip of his nose 
and another was wounded in 
the leg as the liquor exploded, 
and hurled glass in all direc
tions. , - "

H. C. Laubenfaeimer, marshal,' 
ordered his men to protect 
themselves with masks and 
arnior. As an added precaution 
hereafter they will stand out
side a waist-high trough in 
which the liquor to be destroy
ed is placed.

THIRTEEN PLANES 
WRECKED BY FIRE

i “ that research
n /I » m  f  T  ! companies, had it aum-cti
S e n . l o u z e n s  r la l l  OI IW O jago, when the Du Pont Company

i had already started research to 
I laboratories, would have resulted in 
the lengthening of life of the aver- 

■ 1 age citizen of toe United States by 
i at ^east two years', i “Admittedly, toe two years is a 
! guess, but that it would have been 
lengthened is a certainty.”

Per Cent Reduction, Im
possible, Official Says.

gas 
of toe prison 
had followed

and an 
in toe

armed peace 
wake of the

toe hail of police and guard bullets, 
Dr. Raymond F. Kieb, state com
missioner of correction, said “un
doubtedly will find themselves feiced 
with charges of murder, first de
gree.” These men he said were im
plicated in a killing during toe com
pounding of a felony—attempting 
to escape from a prison. Conviction 
on this counted he added means

mutiny which lasted toe greater part • death

Mr. Du Pont, who is a director cf 
the Equitable Life Assurance Soci
ety o f the United States, said that 
life insurance executives, because 
the business had been largely mu
tualized, had been hesitant to spend 
funds held in trust for research.

Joint Research,
“ It would be well,” he continued, 

“ for you to band yourselves to
gether and undertake joint research. 
This would be much more effective 
than independent effort. One-eighth 
of one per cent per annum of your 
trust funds would finance toe great
est research organization toe world 
has ever applied to a specific prob- 
Ifem **

As an. example of what results 

(Continaed on Page Three.)

Washington, Dec. 12 — (AP) —
Secretary Mills said today insuf
ficient funds would prevent toe 
Treasury from approving toe sug
gestion by Senator Couzens, Re
publican, Michigan, for a reduction 
from 12 1-2 to 10 per cent in the 
capital gain tax, although he. Mills, 
thought such a reduction would be
toe “ right thing to do.”

The under secretary asserted 
that at present sufficient income to 
enable such a reduction was not in 
sight.

Has Reached Limit 
Mills indicated toe Treasury felt 

it had gone toe limit in < recom
mending a- one per cent cut in in
dividual and corporation income 
taxes for the calendar year 1929.

A resolution to authorize this re
duction already has been passed by 
toe House, approved by the Senate 
finance committee and placecj on 
toe Senate calendar for action.

In proposing this cut toe Treas
ury estimated there would be a 
surplus of $225,000,000 this year and I 
$122,000,000 for toe 1931 fiscal year.

The couzens proposal. Mills said,! 1 . £ U*
would not become effective until i r i| p p »  |j|. \/>hopht JQf ||1§1931 and with only $122,000,000 sur-j UUeCI 1/1. JLUaLUl I
plus in sight such a reduction would 1 
be inopportune. j

GERMAN LEADERS 
BACK YOUNG PLAN

to London has been arranged, it w'as 
learned today, making a resumption 
of the movement of yellow metal to 
England for toe first time since toe 
outflow of approximately $500,000,- 
000 in gold during 1927 and 1928 
ended in the early summer of last 
year.

The shipment, to be made on the 
S. S. Bremen, is being sent by the 
Irving Trust Company to the Mid
land Bank, Ltd. In addition, $1,- 
300,000 in gold is beings sent to 
Sweden, toe first movement to that 
country since 1927, and about $10,- 
000,000 has been sent to France dur
ing the past fortnight. It is also un
officially reported that the Midland 
bank is also arranging another ship 
ment of approximately $7,000,000. 
These various shipments will bring 
toe total loss of gold so far this 
month to approximately $29,300,000.

Rate Reduction.

Another general committee of 21 
vsrill serve as toe directorate of the 
agency, which, under the plan 
adopted at toe conference, must be 
in operation and its first general 
meeting held prior to July 1.

Flans Loan Fund 
With support of the farm board 

the organization contemplates a 
loan fund for stockholding members 
or their subsidiaries to finance toe 
movement of crops to market or 
“ any proper activity necessary to 
toe free delivery, handling or mar
keting of cotton or cotton seed or 
their by-products.”

As approved by the conference 
the agency will come into existence 
through the transforming of the 
American Cotton Growers Ex
change, now operating as a mutual 
organization, not an incorporated 
company of a non-profit, coopera
tive char.-.cLer, under a charter to 
conform to toe Capper-Volstead 
Act of 1922, and with an authorized

Flames Sweep Municipal 
Garage in Tampa; Loss is 
Estimated at $100,000.

SUB ZERO WEATHER 
HITS MANCHESTER

Stand on Financial Prob
lems; President's Views.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 12.— (A P )— j 
Fire swept through the steel han- 1 
gar at the Municipal airport here 
early today destro3ring 13 airplanes. 
The Tribune said the loss was esti
mated at $100,000.

The blaze was not discovered un
til explosions had awakened nearby 
residents and the building’s ■■"- 

i terior was a mass of flames 
One of the planes

Six Below Reported Here 
Early in the Morning; Our 
Coldest Spell. ,

in-

Whether the outflow of gold to capital of $30,000,000. Subscription
England will reach large propor 
tions, however, seems doubtful, ss 
toe Bank of England reduced its 
discount rate today from 5\i> to 5 
per cent., and Sterling Cables were 
quoted %  cent lower at $4.88 1-16, 
which most-bankers find the shlp-

to the capital stock •will be open 'to 
state, regional or district coopera
tive marketing associations.

Mr. Legge and Mr. Stone left 
shortly after the meeting adjourn
ed to return to Washington. Mr. 
Williams, member of the board for

Was' owned by Randall Norvel of St 
Louis; Norvel also own d toe two 
ships used in an endurance attempt 
which crashed here Sunday and 
killed two pilots.

The cause of the fire was not im
mediately determined.

Start Probe
Assistant Fire Chief Ben Torres 

said he found planes and equipment 
covered ■with gasoline‘and together 
with R. Wallace Davies, aviation 
commiBsioh chairman, began an in
vestigation.

The structure of the hangar was 
not damaged and Torres said this 
indicated to him that the planes 
had been set afire.

Manchester experienced the cold' 
in toe hanoar j gĝ  -weather of the wintei: last night

Columbus, O., Dec. 12— (AP) — 
Discord in the ranks of the National 
Prohibition Party was widened to
day as a result of a meeting here 
yesterday at which members of the 
executive committee adopted a re
solution asking the resignation of 
D. Leigh Colvin, the party’s presi-
dent. .

The committeemen appointed 
• William F. Varney, the party’s 

presidential candidate in 1928, to 
succeed Colvin, who was not pres
ent at toe meeting.

The - resolution charged Col'vin 
failed to support toe party in last 
year’s campaign and left its fold to 
aid toe Republican cause.

TREASURY BALANCE

(Continaed on page 2) (Continaed on Page Three.)

when the mercury dropped half a 
dozen notches below zero. At 7 
o’clock this morning the official 
temperature was four below aud 
earlier it was two degrees lower.

Sub-zero weather was reported 
from every section of the town, 
scores of automobiles were put out 
of commission not to mention gen
eral discomfort to Manchester’s 25,- 
000 or more inhabitants who came 
forth this morning bundled in more 
wraps than usual. There was no 
wind accompajiying the cold.

Patrons of toe State theater duo 
dollar auction and show who drove 
their own cars last night, came out 
near midnight to find their cars

Because a night watchman was j anything but a satisfactory motor

Washington, Dec. 12 — (AP) — 
Treasum' receipts for Dec. 10 were 
$10,015,879.83; expenditures $11,- 
•109,789.18; balance $82,176,230,53.

Sportsman Offers $25,000  
For Flight, Texas To China
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.— (AP.)— “The prize offer will be effective 

Colonel W. E. Eastefwood, Jr., mil- I this coming summer. The route in- 
lionaire sportsman of Dallas, T ex .,! eludes stops at Tokyo, Japan; Hou- 
announced here today he had re- j olulu and one place on the Pacific 
opened his offer of a $25,000 prize 1 coast. Colonel Easterwood said, 
to the first aviator to fly from j "This is not 
Hong Kong, China, to Dallas. The but will be more 
ore-vious offer was withdrawn after test. The first pilot ready ■will get 

, — uj g first chance, and if be succeeds 
none other needs to ^tart.

Major Ting Ldng Haung, Chi
nese aidator, fdready has a . plane 
half completed for toe flight. There 
is no, restriction placed on the 
type of plane used, noa^on the 
number of persons who m^y fly in 
each entry. It ■will be necessary 
only for the pilots and crews to fin
ish in the planes used at the start.”

not employed little insurance was 
in force on toe planes.- The airport 
is outside the city limi'ts and water 
was not available to fight the blaze.

Pircairn Airways Inc., operators 
of a mail route, lost one plane, ten 
of those destroyed were o^wned 
locally and another was the proper
ty of Robert Ellsburg, Wimauma, 
Fla.

THREE DIE IN HRE

vehicle. Fifteen car owners were 
forced to call for assistance all 
along Main street in an effort to 
get their cars going. Heavy oil in 
toe crankcase or weakened batteries

(Continawl on Page 2.)

Berlin, Dec. 12.— (AP) — Three 
thousand leaders of Germm indus
trial life today enthusiastically 
cheered Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, head 
of toe Reichfbank, for his “back to 
the Young plan” broadside, of sev
eral days ago, and his attitude on 
German financial policies.

The industrialists were assembled 
in an extraordinary' session of the 
League of German Industrialist 
and their cheers came ,when Presi
dent Carl Duisberg^welcom ing,m  
official guest, mentioned \Dr. 
Schacht’s name and thanked mm 
for the recent statement. President 
Duisberg was unable to continue as 
the audience insisted an applauding 
Dr. Schacht.

The new federal minister, Paul 
Moldenhaur, faced a difficult task 
when called upon to respond in be 
half of the government which m s  
been severely critical of Dr. 
Schacht’s statement. He pointed out 
how difficult it was for a bomitlon 
government made up of Socialists 
and those like himself strongly 
favoring • toe capitalist system to 
agree on a thorough-going program 
of financial reforms. He pleaded 
with toe Industrialists to have con
fidence in him and other non-SoclaJ- 
ist Cabinet members and not to 
leave the field to toe Socialists by 
“Drowning with criticism the &ov- 
emihent’s financial program which

(Continaed on Pag® I.)

of yesterday.
The bodies of eight con^victs, lying 

in local undertaking parlors, bore 
mute testimony to toe markmanshlp 
of toe New York state troopers who 
broke the back of the prison revolt, 
tore warden Edgar S. Jennings and 
seven prison guards from the grasp 
of the mutineers, and finally battled 
toe armed conificts to death or their 
cells.

In the punishment cells of toe 
prison a few. of toe rioters today 
were left to contemplate what 
prison officials declared to be their 
certain fate, trial for murder of 
Principal Keeper George _A. Durn- 
ford; , “ '

Troopers Withdra^wn.
State troopers from toe Batavia 

barracks and National Guardsmen 
from 33nracuse and Geneva were 
withdrawn this mpming, leaving be
hind, however, sufficient of toeir 
number to aid toe prison.guards in 
restoring toe routine of the con^vict 
discipline.

With toe. mercury standing at 20 
.degrees, a cold'■wind biê w through 
the cell windows.: which had been 
shattered-by bullets and the con-victs 
sat huddled in their blankets, mut
tering imprecations alike against 
prisons and prison riots.

George A. Sullivan, sergeant of 
the prison guard, who was appoint
ed acting warden by toe state com
missioner of correction, today blam
ed prison leniency and toe mutual 
Welfare League for Yesterday’s out
break. He amplified, his statement 
by explaining that the convicts had 
been given too much liberty and had 
received too much “coddling.”

Major Phillip G. Rossa, prison in
vestigator for toe state department 
of correction, today was conducting 
an investigation of yesterday’s riot.

Gons Missing.
One of his first discoveries was 

that ten guns from the prison 
arsenal were missing. A  morning 
count of the prisoners showed that 
one of the dead convicts, previously 
identified as Luke J. Bonnell, was in 
reality Julius Stefanik, from Queens 
county.

The wounded guards and conid^ts 
were reported ffom  toe prison hos
pital to be in toe same condition, 
with little hope for recovery for 
some of them at least.

The mutineers today had carried 
out half their boast that they would 
“go out or die.” Half toe ringleaders 
died.

Coincident with the state's inves
tigation of toe riot. District Attor
ney Benn Kenyon, Coroner Paul M. 
Parker and a staff of assistants be
gan holding inquests in the deaths 
of the eight convicts with a ■view to 
identifying toe remaining ringlead
ers of toe mutiny.

Of the 15 long term prisoners and 
lifers involved in the mutiny eight 
were dead; two were in toe hospi
tal in serious condition; one was in 
the punishment cells, and four re
mained in their cells hoping desper
ately that they; would not be identi
fied as having taken part in toe re
volt. .

The plan for escape came nearest 
to realization'when the desperadoes 
captured Warden Edgar S. Jennings 
and seven guards. With the snatch
ing of the warden an# his fellow 
officials from this imprisonment 
within toeir own prison, the well 
laid scheme first began to crumble.

Use Tear Bombs
These officials, in the bauds of toe 

ringleaders for more than two hours 
were rescued by a determined on
slaught of state troopers armed 
with tear gas bombs. The warden 
himself credited toe outstanding 
bravery of a state policeman for the 
rescue,

Jennings was dazed by a blow on 
the head from a convict’s pistol butt 
and was badly gashed.

The fifteen to twenty convicts 
were in charge of toe prison for 
more than five hours, before toe 
specterfiular dash of toe troopers at

toe lives of several contestants in 
toe Dole race from Oakland to 
Honolulu had been lost.

(Jolonel Easterwood said he was 
on his way to Hawaii to confer 
with James Dole, pineapple grower 
who posted the prize money in the 
Dole race, and expected the Hono
lulu millionaire to post another 
$25,000 in prizes for the Hong 
Kong-Dallas flight.

Wichita Falls, Tex., Dec. 12. — 
(A P )—Three men, including two 

o.r.5n<r to hp a rapp I firemen, were killed here today In a
of an P T i d i i r a n c e d e s t r o y e d  the Antlers Hoo f an endurance ^ structure.

The dead are: Smiley Tymer, As
sistant Fire Chief, G. T. Anderson, 
fireman, and Keimeth Brice, taxi- 
driver. The firemen were killed 
when a wall caved in. Brice died as 
the roof fell in while he was crying

What a Tiny Tot Can Do_ 
When He Makes

of
for help at a third story window.

Eight persons were Injured, four

' ’'T“ e ’S r ? S ' ' o u t  shortly before | eloTtog ■■not Imme- coat, piled’ up in toe miaoie or me

New Britain, Dec,
Maxie Fiegenbaum, aged 4 
playing, in toe living room, 
mother was busy in the kitchen of
their home at 60 Lyons Street.

“ C'mer Ma and see something 
he called.

Mrs. Fiegenbaum went 
what she. saw.

Maxie was fanning a bonfire

■JO,__(AP)__^ She snatched up Maxie M d fled to
Tthe nearest fire sJarm boxwas

His

This is

daylight. Its origin was 
diately determined. floor.

Four companies responded. One 
of toe first firemeff to enter the 
house was overcome by smoke.. 
■While being rushed unconscious to 
a hospital toe Are chief’s car, driven 
by Richard-Collins was struck and 
wrecked by a  car driven by 'Vincent 
Lupiiio. Luplno was arrested.

The flames caused $4,000 daniage 
in the homes of the Piegenbaums 
and two ot;her dwellers in the build
ing'.'’ '. -

Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 12.— (A P)— 
'Three hundred armed men patrolled 
the walls and corridors of Auburn 
prison today after a day of rioting 
in which eight convicts and toe head 
keeper were killed.

The outbreak, toe second within 
five months, collapsed when state 
police in a spectacular dash rescued 
Warden... Edgar S. Jennings and 
seven guards, held as hostages by 
the rioters.

The dead:
Principal keeper George A. Dum-

ford. '  ^
' Perry Johnson, life ^prisoner, 

Broome county.
Alex Tucholka, life-prisoner, Erie.
Steve P aw l^ , double life prisoner,

Eri^.
Stephen Spoming, 15 to 16 years, 

Brie?
JDuke' J. Bonnell, two sentences, 

25 to SO years, and 5 to 10 years,. 
(JUMns.

Henry Sullivan, .20 to 21 years 
■with additional seven years for es- 
c^plflg from Auburn last March, 
Brie?

Ernest Pavesi, 40 years. Kings.
'James'.Biancrassi. ^
.' : ,.-.1. Murder Charge 

I inose  of* the ‘ rioters not dyihjg in

5:30 saved toe day.
Wardeirs Story

“They issued instructions” said 
toe wairden, describing toe events 
within toe prison, “simply telling 
toe men in front to open the doors 
and to keep all officers from any 
gun play as they marched out with 
us as toeir prisoners. They hand
cuffed us in pairs and they said: 
“Warden, we intend to put a convict 
behind every two keepers. He has a 
gun and will shoot his pair at toe 
first indication treachery. You 
will march out with us.

“ ‘We plan to seize enough auto
mobiles from toe' streets of Auburn 
to provide for us all. If you play 
fair with us, we will take you all 
out into toe country, and dump you 
alive. If we die, you die.’ ”

Here is toe way toe warden nar
rated toe turn of toe tide in toe 
battle: “We got word that toe men 
in front had some plan of meeting 
toeir (the convicts) wishes. At any 
rate they said they would con^vince 
toe prisoners that toe doors were 
open and that the automobiles were 
ready to take them away and'they 
opened the doors so they could enter 
toe main hall and have an Unob
structed view o f toe open prison 
door all toe way to toe street with 
toe automobiles waiting for them.

Doors Opened
“Thereupon toe doors of the main 

hall were opened from both north 
and south ■wings and we all went 
out into that main hall. The con
victs had up to now controlled an 
enfilading gunfire from those doora. 
They came into toe hall, taking 
with them, when suddenly a 'state 
trooper with astounding bravery, 
stepped into full range of their guns 
and threw a gas bomb. More follow
ed. One rolled right under me.

“The bomb was a signal for a 
general melee and. there ■were shots 
on all sides. Some of toe convicts 
realized they had been tricked and 
ran back into toe soutowing hall, 
while others ran into toe north, but 
they turned on us and fired at our 
handcuffed'officers at close range.

Struck With Gun 
“ One evidently tried to shoot mo 

in toe head or hit me with toe butt 
of his gun. Or perhaps a keeper 
struck his hand and I got only a 
glancing blow, but it landed behind 
my head at toe base of toe skull and 
I began to get dizzy.

“The gas also began to render me 
unconscious and toe last sensation I 
had was pain in my wrist and I was 
being dragged somewhere by my 
handcuffs.

“It later turned out that it was 
Mac’ Tagert, and they tell me that 
my convict orderly also assisted in 
dragging me out. I  lost conscious
ness.’*

Three convicts were killed in the 
fight that resulted in toe rescue of 
the warden and the keepers. Leav
ing their dead behind, the balance, 
numbering about 15, retreated to 
the rear hall. * State police armed 
with machine guns advanced and 
ordered the convicts to tear down a 
barricade they had erected. • . .

Four Con^victs Killed 
Johnson, one of the con^victs, 

stepped out into the corridor to 
comply but jiromptly fell with *a 
half dozen bullets fired by the riot
ers. The troopers then opened fire 
and in the battle that followed 
four o f the rioters were Wiled.

With the barricaded ' position 
gleaned out, the State troopers and

(Coatinued -on Page S.li
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m  DOLLARS’ m
Avalanche of Slips Greets 

Local Merchants Jn Final 
Auction at State.

\ •

"Duo-DoUars” literally filled the 
air at the State Theatet last night 
as a crowd that overflowed the 

. theater bid for merchandise in an 
; auction that brought to, a successful 

end the four months sales campaign 
sponsored by Manchester Mer- 

, chants.
i The bidding on every one of the 

102 articles approached stupendous 
proportions totalling well over a 
hundred thousand Duos. And 

‘ gathering from the number of Duo 
1 Dollars that blanketed the State 

after the crowd had left and the 
amount that littered the sidewalks 
and road outside another hundred 
grand went to waste.

High And Low Bids
The highest recorded amount bid 

on one article was $19,000, made by 
Frank Anderson of 218 Oak street 
on a cedar chest valued at $24. The 

i lowest bid was $264.15 made by M. 
C. Hutchinson of 24 Bigelow street 
on a Woman’s Kozy Komfort listed 
at $3.00. The former bid was made 
at open auction, and was high after 

-a  period of frenzied bidding that re- 
-sembled the closing minutes of the 
i^New York Stock Exchange. The 
^ final article bid upon was a coaster 
-r.wagon. Many in the crowd realizing 
"ithey had no chance of winning pass- 
ie d  their Duos to those who had a 
‘ large amount.
? So noisy was the crowd that the 
^auctioneer heard only a bid of $18,- 
^000 for the wagon and as tie  ham- 
Smer fell indicating the sale a bid 
was made of $40,000. Both bidders 

i'brought their Duos to the stage and 
o poured them before the men whose 
. pleasant duty it was to count them. 
Who won the wagdn if anyone, is 

? still unexplained, no record of the 
•"bid being on hand.

•  Open Auction
Many of the articles were sold at 

open auction because one person 
placed the same bid on anywhere 
from five to 50 articles, and lacked 

" the Duos to pay for them. In a way 
■•it was better so, as the crowd in
■ general had a chance to win at open 

auction.
A t  5:30 o’clock long lines stood 

...vaiting for the ticket window to 
)pen. Two policemen kept the

■ irowd in order. As soon as the doors 
\ivere open people began to fiock in.
The theater was filled in a jiffy. 
As it was an hour before show time 
many read The Herald, many others 
ate their supper having by all indi
cations just come from work. The 
sight resembled the eve of p. World 
Series or a Championship fight.

One feature was shown and short
ly after 8 o’clock the auction began, 
moving smoothly to a close at 10 
o’clock after which the second fea
ture was thrown on the screen.

Mrs. E. Anderson, Florence street, 
ladies bathrobe, $584.90.

Mae Von Deck, 91 Cooper street, 
rocker, $558.70.

Richard Alley, 219 Hartford Road, 
silk scarf, $497.45.

Alice Novelli, 126 Oak street, silk 
nightgown, $476.00.

Thomas Morrow, 38 Birch street, 
leather blouse, $636.70.

Mrs. C. J. Chartier, 12 Hudson 
street. Onyx hose, $612.65.

■Fred Burkhardt, 221 Hackmatack 
street, lamp, $445.00.

Mrs. J. Steiner, 151 Maple street, 
rocker, $1,020.95.

Mrs. C. Sadrozinski, 50 . Ridge 
street, toilet set, $591.50

Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 20 Franklin 
street, mirror, $662.30.

Mrs. J. Neilsen, 41 Strickland 
street, doll, $400.00.

Mrs. E. "M. Shelton, 105 Chestnut 
street, desk lamp, $417.35.

F. Strange, 19 High street, glove 
silk suit, $598.00. ^
• 5para Lindberg, Myrtle'' street, 
paying cards, $527.80.
! ^Mrs. Ernest West, 36 Clinton 
street, necktie, $335.15.
, idennie Phillips, 169 Slummit streec, 
ic^tains, $611.00.
< Am erican Lregion Auxiliary 22 
;H ^ ry  street, luncheon set, $449.50. 
I ^ r s .  J. E. Johnson, 48 Clinton 
■s^et, doll carriage, $954.75.

■Joseph Pentland, 270 Charter Oak 
'steeet, electric toaster, $2,500.00.

P. Balf, 190 Maple street, 
CJ(|idlestand, $1,100.00.

jEarl Ruddell, 187 Wadsworth 
street, smoking stand, $1,100.00.

William Harrison, card table, 
$^50.00.

Mrs. W ard Dougan, 231 Schocl 
street, doll carriage, $2,000.00.

Mrs. J. Gorman, 128 Maple street, 
end table, $1,’700.00."~ '■ |

R. Bennett, Main street, pumps, |
$1,000.00.

Everett Salmonsen, 97 Pleasant 
street, treasure cricket, $1,000.00.

Chas. Prelle, 29 High street, Rock
ville, football, $2,500.00.

Andy Dominco, 86 Birch street, 
nfirror, $4,500.00. ^  '•

James Bayliss, 164 Henry street, 
billfold, $1,600.00.

J. Nelson, 93 Hollister street, end 
table, $6,000.00.

Earl Moore, Garden street, wind- 
breaker, $683.50.

Joseph Wheary, 66 Florence 
street, air rifle, $335.00.

Mrs. W ard Dougan, 231 School 
street, toilet set, $654.95.

Florence Walsh, 61 Washington 
street, polo shirt, $275.00.

Mrs. Marion Stimson, 149 Porter 
street, sewing cabinet, $1,068.70.

W . R. Palmer, 288 Main street, 
waffle iron, $850.00.

Theo. Wagner, 10 Cooper street, 
spats, $295.00.

Esther L. Anderson, 78 Eldridge 
street, negligee, $585.25.

Viola Bjorkman, Benton street, 
rayon bed set, $1,473.45.
• H. Russell, Maple street, over

night case, $665.15.
Mrs. Verga, 20 Earl street, fire

wood basket, $715.00.
Paul Donze, 153 West Center 

street, man’s hat, $450.00.
Mrs. E. M. Shelton, 105 Chestnut 

street, novelty sets, $302.70. *
Mrs. Mary Griffin, 181 Center 

street, hand bag, $1,000.00.
Ward Green, Jr., Parker street, bi

cycle light, $305.20.
Ethel Custer, Oakland street, 

scarf, $548.50.
Mrs. A. Swanson, 97 Hamlin 

street, hot water bottle, $358.20.
Robert McComb, 204 Eldridge

street, coaching picture, $403.35
M. C. Hutchinson, 24 Bigelow

street, comfort slippers, $264.15.
Leland Stevens, 26 Robert Road, 

bill fold, $813.50.
Lylian Hutt, 15 Hackmatack

street, w'atch strap, $299.70.
Sadie Davis, McCabe street, belt, 

$412.96.
EHn Neilsen, 685 Parker street, 

boudoir lamp, $639.00.
Oresto Maccario, 564 Center

street, table lamp, $992.00.
O. Schmleminger, 97 Bigsell street, 

windshield wiper, $780.50.
John Gillis, 123 Cooper Hill street, 

Xmas tree outfits, $450.00.
Collins D. Johnston, 9 Munro 

street, shoe skates, $7,789.35.
Mrs. James Kilpatrick, 47 Clinton 

street, men’s hat, $400.75.
Mrs. John Glenney, 70 Bigelow 

street, silk-scarf, $420.25.
Mrs. Leona Nevers Erie street, 

bridge lamp, $1,300.00.
Ward Strange, 19 High street, 

coaster wagon, $589.00.
Mrs. Carl Noren, 100 Washington 

street, pumps, $628,000. -
Mrs. Wilbert Johnson, 333 Main 

street, side chair, $940.25.
»Mrs. C. Anderson, 71 

street, aero toddler, $463.00.
Mrs. R. Walsh, 417 East 

street, camera, $3,985.10.
Frances Danger, 10 Cooper street, 

football, $295.50.
Mrs. E. M. Shelton, 105 Chestnut 

street, bottle lamp, $312.70
Herbert Kanehl, 111 Florence 

street, beach jacket, $569.35.
Mrs. Oscar Mathiason, 101 Hem

lock street, necktie, $330.05.
Susan Schaller, 626 Center street, 

boudoir lamp, $537.50.
Helena Price, 24 Hawthorne 

street, ruby ring, $704.35.
George Fischer, 61 Bridge street, 

baseball shoes, $431.90.
Mary Hillery, 22 West street, 

ladies hat, $439.00.
Mrs. Julia Fiddler, 7 Purnell 

Place, traveling bag, $1,010.05.
Anna Daoust, 156 Eldridge 

street, evening gown, $470.40.
A. F. Blair, East Turnpike, bed

spread, $540.70.
Mrs. Frank Nackowski, 30 Haw

thorne street, velocipede, $973.65.
M. Becker, 122 Summer street, 

shaving set, $752.55.
William Stratton, 40 Edgertou 

street, infants set, $265.75.
Mrs. W . W. Brown, 169 Summit 

street sweater, $647.85.
W alter Buckley, Jr., 11 Franklin 

street, footbedl, $597.65.
Mrs. W . J. Wilkinson, 104 Walnut 

street, heating pad, $714.25.
Florence Forgett, 160 Bissell, 

Xmas outfits, $671.00.
Marjorie Noren, 104 Washington 

street, doll, $677.00.
Leland Stevens, 26 Robert Road,, 

bathrobe, $915.50.
Dorothy Haggerty, 54 Valley 

street, 2 lb. chocolates, $538.70.

DEFIES DEATH IN WAR  
'  DIES IN HIS g a r a g e

Famous Canadian Hero Vic
tim of Monoxide Gas; Wore 
a Victoria Cross,

Captain Robert Kerr, V. C. one of 
Canada’s greatest 'World W ar  
heroes, decorated by his King for 
conspicious bravery under fire, is 
dead. Captain Kerr, known to many 
Manchester people, had just re
turned from the Prince of Wales’s 
Empire-wide assembly for all hold- , crest avenue, Dick Solomon 32, 163

PR O BING  RECORDS.
Stanford, Dec. 12.— (A P )— Stam

ford detectives are in New  York, to
day, investigating the records of 
three men, claiming to be residents 
of Port Chester,’ N . Y., who were 
arrested here, last night when a 
loaded .32 calibre automatic was 
found in the car in which they were 
riding.

The three gave their, names as 
William J. Haines, 36, of 28 Hill

ers of the Victoria Cross held in 
London, recently, and died Sunday 
in his garage, a victim of monoxide 
gas.

Captain Kerr went to his garage 
early Sunday morning to start his 
car, A  brisk wind was blowing and 
the temperature was near zero, 
necessitating a lengthy period of 
warming up. A  gust of wind blew 
the garage doors shut and tbe 
Canadian veteran was soon over
come in the deadly fumes.

The entire Dominion was shocked 
to learn of their hero’s sad end con
sidering the dangers he had faced 
during the early years of the war. 
Captain Kerr leaves a wife and two 
children.

Irving avenue and Virgil Dodson, 23, 
of 28 Hillcrest avenue. More than 
$400 in cash and several pairs of 
dice were in tfieir possession. They 
claimed to be bound for Danbury.

BRITAIN NOT ARMING 
AGAINST ANYNATiON

Prime Minister MacDwiald So 
Informs Member of. Parlia
ment Who Questions Him*

_ London, Dec. 12.— (A P )— Prime 
Minister MacDonald announced in 
the House of Commons today that 
the Commons, which adjoiiiq^ Dec. 
24 for the Christmas recess and re
assembles on Jan. 21, would not be 
afforded an'Opportunity. of ^scuss- 
ing the business of the forthcoming 
naval conference before the parleys 
are Inaugurated.

Geoffrey Mander, Liberal, asked 
the premier whether in view of the 
fact that the Navy of the United

dared they don’t know the men.

H .S. HONOR K O a  
ANNOONCED TODAY

Second Period Marks Show 
165 Students Make the 
Grade.

FAMOUS WAR INVENTOR MHIIONS IN GOLD 
DIES NEAR WASHINGTON I GOING TO ENGLAI0

port Chester and Danbnry poUee de: ® rt? n rb d °n V °.S f
ish Navy, would be state the par
ticular countries against which f 
Great Britain was arming,

“Great Britain is not arming

SUB ZERO WEATHER 
HITS MANCHESTER

Foster

Center

(Cunlinaed from Page. 1)

in the sudden drop of temperature 
was the cause of the trouble.

Tow Lines Popular.
Several of those whose cars were 

affected by the cold weather were 
given assistance by others more 
fortunate. Lacking tow-ropes, the 
good Samaritans pushed the 
crippled cars from behind, while 
those parked on inclines turned 
about and got under way after a 
short run. Several balky cars that 
refused to start were churning away 
long after midnight.

&
against any country," replied the 
prime minister. "The existence of 
defensive establishments retained by 
the government is decided upon af
ter consideration of every element 
that necessitates its existence."

P L A N T  TO SHUT D O W N
' Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 12— (A P )

— The Watertown plant of the Beld- 
Ing-Heminway Company, manufac
turers of silk sewing thread, one of 
the oldest plants in this part of the 
state, will close down indefinitely 
about January 15, it was admitted 
this morning by L. B. Seaver, plant 
manager. The factory employs 200 
persons at present.

GETS SIX  MONTHS
Westport, Dec. 12.— (A P .)— Pat

sy Knox, 28, alias Nuzzo, today 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
and fined $200, with costs of court, 
when ^e was arraigned before 
Judge' John F. (Joddillot in Town 
Court on i  charge of assault with p^son guards turned their atten

AUBURN PRISON SILENT 
AS REVOLT IS ENDED
fContinued rmm rage 1 )

intent to kill. ’Two months of the 
sentence was suspended. On Octo
ber 13, Knox shot Nicholas Ansei- 
nolsi, 19, also of Westport, in the 
leg during a drunken brawl. A s  a  
result of the wound Anseinolsl is a 
cripple for life.

IN  THE STATE.
New  Haven, Dec. 12.— (A P )—  

Teihperatures ranging from. 11 
above to 6 below zero were re
ported in Connecticut today as the 
coldest spell of the present season 
gripped the state.

Thermometers began a steady 
decline yesterday. The New  Haven 
branch of the U. S. weather bureau 
reported six above zero between 
6 and 8 o’clock this morning 
against 25 degrees for noon yester
day. The lowest temperature previ
ously reported by the bureau for 
the season was 11 degrees above 
zerD on Nov. 30.

Sub-zero weather was reported by 
Teriyville, Manchester and New  
Britain, these cities recording tem
peratures, 4, 5 and 6 degrees, below 
respectively. Meriden, Bristol, Tor- 
rington and Danbury saw its ther
mometers drop to zero.

Stamford enjoyed comparatively 
mild weather this city reporting a  
temperature of 11 degrees above 
zero.

PETIT IO NS APPROVED
Hartford, Dec. 12.— (A P )— The 

Public Utilities Commission today 
approved a proposed re-location of 
a single track electric railway line 
in Southport, as petitioned by the 
Connecticut Co.

The commission has also approv
ed the petition of the N.Y.N.H. & H. 
railroad company for the construc
tion of an electric rsdlway track ip 
and across Water-front street to 
the private property of the Atlantic 
Refining Co., in New Haven.

GERMAN LEADERS
BACK YOUNG PLAN

(Continued from Page 1.)

Before lighthouses were lit by 
oil and later electricity, they were 
lit by coal fires.

)
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“Don’t expect your car to run 
without gas any more than a horse 
will work without foo,d.”

You know there’s a lot of differ
ence between one and one when it 
comes to looking after your car. 
Bring yours here for a satisfactory 
job.
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marks a definite step in the direc
tion desired by industry.”

Paints Gloomy Picture 
President Duisberg, though pre

senting a gloomy picture of the 
present status *of German industry 
nevertheless took sharp issue’ with 
the Nationalists “policy of constant
ly forecasting disaster.’’

Today’s program further com
prised two addresses one on eco
nomic and social policy by George 
Mueller, of Oerlinghausen, a  textile 
manufacturer, and the other on 
taxation and financial policy by 
Paul Silverberg, a Ctologne mining 
and coal magnate.

Le^ership  Lacking 
Herr Mueller expressed the opin

ion that while outwardly Germany 
appeared to be getting on her feet 
this was really being done at the 
expense of industry’s virtually com
plete breakdown. Industry had fail
ed to fulfil the demands devolving 
upon it with adoption of the Dawes 
plan because political and economic 
leadership w as lacking.

A s a model manner of meeting 
industrial crises quickly, Herr Muel
ler cited the United States. “How  
did rich America meet the business 
slump which, in connection with the 
financial crisis, strongly influenced 
her economic life? Why, by imme
diately lowering taxes by $160,000,- 
000 through le^slation passed with
in three weeks! W e  can. only sigh: 
‘Happy America.’ ’’

Herr Silverberg said that private 
business could not succeed if the 
state pursued a Socialist collectivist 
policy and that the Young plan 
would prove Illusory if the- (merman 
budget should be built on the jug
gling of these principles. He thought 
that all administrative departments 
throughout the Relck should be 
made to cut their expenditures to 
the extent of five per cent thereby 
saving 800,000,000 marks annually.-

IM PORT PH EASAN TS
Hartford, Dec. 12.— (A P )— Five 

hundred English pheasants are now 
on the high seas and expected to be 
received in Connecticut next week. 
The pheasants will be released next 
Spring besides 1000 native pheas
ants.

The state department of fish and 
game will also release 16,000 addi
tional pheasants next fall.

SHOPLIFTER SENTEl.'CED
Hartford, . Dec. 12.— (A P )— Mrs. 

Mae Micurio, 26, alias May Davis, 
who gave her address as 128 Tell 
street. Providence, R. I., was sen
tenced to jail for ten days and fined 
$100 and costs on a shoplifting 
charge. She was found guilty of 
taking goods valued at $40 frooi 
three department .stores. Mrs. 
Micurio, who said she deserted her 
husband in Providence after a quar
rel, was apprehended by a woman 
store detective.

SENT TO REFORMATORY. .
Bridgeport, Dec. 12.— (A P ) —  

^ i l l ia m  Thompson, 20, of Norwalk 
Yoday was sentenced to serve an in
definite term in the Cheshire Re
formatory by Judge John Richards 
Booth, in Criminal Superior Court 

iupon his plea of guilty of robbery 
' with violence.

Thompson with Fred Westerman, 
34, of Bridgeport, it was charged 
held up and robbed several men on 
Nov. 2 at Wilton. Westerman’s case 
has not been tried.

tion to the other prisoners, num
bering about 1,560 who had re
mained passive but restless during 
the riot. During most of the time 
they had been in the prison yard 
with only the machine guns of the 
State Police between them u d  
freedom. They' were returned to 
their cells without trouble.

RORABACK APPO IN TED
Hartford, Dec. 12.— (A P .)— Gov. 

emor Trumbull today reappointed 1 
Charles P. Roraback of Torrington 
as prosecuting officer for the Con
necticut Humane Society for a 
period of two years.

THE LADIES’ 
SEWING CIRCLE

of

Lutheran 
Concordia Church

Will Holds Its

Annual Christmas Sale 
of Fancy Articles

Friday, December 13
in the church parlors.

There will also be an enter* 
tainment and refreshmmts will 
be served.

O PEN  BR ANCH  OFFICE
Hartford, Dec. 12.— (A P )— The 

State Motor "Vehiple department will 
open a new branch office at Dan
bury on Monday, in the Gilbert 
Building at 12 Crosby street.

HEROES OF TH E RIOT ^
Auburn, ,N. Y., Dec. 12— (A P ) —  

Seven determined state troopers 
and a chief of police, by daring and 
ruse, smashed the key point of the 
plan for escape conceived -by  
Auburn prison rioters.

The plan of the rioting group of 
inmates yesterday, executed only 
in part, to seize Warden Edgar S. 
Jennings and as many guards sis 
possible, was met by a counterplan 
of the state police'and the chief of 
police.

Learning that the prisoners plsin- 
ned to march the warden sind seven 
guards out of the msiin prison gate 
Sind into waiting automobiles, using 
the prison officisds sis assurance for 
safe conduct, the troopers’ secreted 
themselves in the main guard room, 
not far from the prison entrsmee.

Had Bombs
In their hands, as they lurked in 

the protection of comers, w s « a 
liberal supply of tear gas bombs.

The counterplan worked to per
fection. The convicts, prodding their 
captives before them, came from  
the inner recesses of the prison into 
the guard room. Bombs crashed on 
the stone floor and the convicts and 
their captives were trapped in the 
rising vapor.

Allowing an instant for the gas 
to take full effect, the troopers 
plucked from the temporarily dis
abled convicts the warden and 
guards, and with them out of line 
of fire, began shooting into the dis
ordered inmate group.

Convicts Flee
The c'onvicts, choking and gasp

ing, fled toward the cell blocks, with 
police bullets cutting them down as 
they ran.

The troopers, taking advantage 
of the situation, proceeded to shoot 
their way into the Interior of the 
prison and the law had regained a 
foothold.

The men who played the dual role 
of rescuers and advance attacking
force were:

Captain Stephen McGrath.
Lieutenant Tremaine Hughes.
Sergeant John Ronan.
Sergeant F. F. Dillon.
Sergeant Solvay Perry.
Sergeant S. C.j LaPoint.
'Trooper W . M. Stevenson.
Chief of Police Morris of the city 

of Geneva,.

MISSING GIRL FOUND 
HER MOTHER RELEASED

Tbe honor roll for tbe second 
marking period embracing the 
months of October and November 
was. announced this afternoon by 
Principal C. P. Quimby. The list 
contains 165 names, 27 in the A  di
vision and 138 in the B  group. The 
list follows:

FRESHM EN.
A.

Lucy Barrera, Lillian Camey, 
Anna Gill, Edith McComb, Doris 
Mohr, Eleanor Nickerson, Merrill, 
Rublnow, James Toman, Dolores 
Trotter.’

Bi
Alice Aitken,- Muriel Andertcn, 

Emily Andrews, Rose Barrabcr, 
Hugo Benson, Jeanette Bnmellc, 
Evelyn Carlson, Eya Draghi, Arthur 
Fallon, Lois Foster, Kingsley 
French, Mildred Gardner, Laura 
Gatzewich, Margiaret Greene, Elaine 
Hilbig, Robert Holmes, Eleanor 
Huebner, Ellmore. Hultine, Eklward 
Hutchinson, B u b a ra  Hyde, Stuart 
Joslin, Blenda Johnson, Clifford 
Keeney, Margaret Kerr, Marjorie 
Krah, Clara Kwash, Norman Lashin- 
ske,' Keimeth Leslie, Edith Uppln- 
cott, Phoebie Manning, JohnMatch- 
ett, Agnes Mayer, Dorothy Modln, 
Elizabeth Pierce, Ireiie Pola, Mildred 
Prentice, Johu Rukus, Joseph Sar
tor, John Schack, Harold Shuetz, 
Arthur Shorts, Hildur Skoog, Betty 
Strong, John Sullivan, Mildred 
Sutherland, Harold Tedford, Wells 
Tolson, Olga Weber, Jean Williams, 
Eleanor Wilson.

SOPHOMORES
A

Edwina Elliott, Ruth Hale, Ber
nice Harrison, Florence Herter, 
Gsorge Marlow, Marjorie Muldoon, 
James O’Leary, George Rich, Ruth 
Sonniksen, Anna ,Wilkie.

B
■Victoria Abraitis, Ida Anderson, 

Barbara Badmington, Eimice 
Brown, Sandy Bums, Ekina Cordy, 
Floreale Desplanque, Pasqiiale 
Deyprio, Florence Donohue Vi
vian Dupont, Mary Grezel, 
Dorothy Hensen, Romalda Hap- 
onik, Em a Hess, Dorothy 
Hultman, Carl Johnson, Gunnar 
Johnson, Mildred ^tohnson, Minnie 
Kochin, Gerta Kohler, Phyllis 
Kraetschmar, Adelhiede Lam- 
precht, John Lloyd, Pearl Martin, 
David Nelson, Daniel Newcomb, 
Inga Nielsen, Alice Petronis, Ida 
Reichenbacb, Anna Sibrinsz, Mil
dred Smith, Esther Tack, Charles 
Tedford, Anthony Urbanetti, Ruth 
Wickham.

JUNIORS
A .

Philip AndersbnV Austin Johnson, 
Elizabeth McGill, Anna Mrosek. *

B.
Edith Adams, Susan* Allen, Gud- 

rUn Anderson, Hafis Benche, Marion 
Brewer, Agfles Dziadus, Merlon 
Ferris, Erniand Garaventa, Francis 
Harrington, Edith , Hue, Marlon 
Janes, Virginia Johnston, Edna Ken
nedy, Irene Lazar, Violet Mercer, 
Mary Miroglio, Marjorie Paton, 
Charlotte Rublnow, Josephine Sapi- 
enza, Ida Shaw, Lucy W a  Idell, Mar- 
orie Waddell, Ednah Warner, "Viola 
Weigold, Alwine Winkler,

SENIORS
A.

Horace Burr, Doris Muldoon, 
Elizabeth Rich, Muriel Tomlinson.

B.
Clifford Anderson, Margaret Beat- 

“ e, Elizabeth Bulla, Elizabeth Carl- 
rson, James. Cole, Leslie Dotchln, 
Edna England, Beatrice Fogg, 
Lovina Foote, Lena Gatti, Stella 
Gryk, Ora Hadden, Charles Heck, 
Vera Hotchkiss,. Harry Howland, 
Sherwood Humphries, Lylian Hutt, 
Sara Irwin, Louise Johnson, Mar
garet Johnson, Beatrice Laufer,. 
Eunice McAdam, Robert McComb, 
Elsie Newcomb, Rose Pieseik, Fran
ces Strickland, Lena. Yulyes, M a ^  
Zokites.

J. JIarris Rogers Perfected De
vice to Listen in on German 
Messages During World War

Washington, Dec. 12— (A P )—  J . ! 
Harris Rogers, whose inventions in • 
the field of "wireless commxmication 
of inestimable benefit to the coimtry 
during the World War, died today 
at his home in Hyattsville, Md., near 
Washington, after a  heart attack.

De'vicgs that he perfected enabled 
the government to carry on unin
terrupted communication with the 
allied governments in war time, and 
an imderwater radio communica
tions method he developed was used 
by submerged submarines in trans- 
rdtting messages to battleships, 
airplanes and shore stations. Using 
an imderground loop aerial installed 
in a  well. He was able to listen in on 
German official reports of battleff'i 
and. submarine operations. !

In 1919 the General Assembly of i 
Maryland gave him a vote o f ' 
thanks for Iris service to the coun
try and contributions to science dur
ing the war. He received a num
ber of honorary degree - for re
search yrork ’ and contributions to 
science. He was 79 years of age, 
and a native of Franklin, Tennessee. 
He had never marrisd.

ABOUT TOWN

(ContlnaeiUfmin Pace

ment of gold profitable. It was «  
flow of gold from England to Nev/ 
York which resulted in increases in 
the British bank’s rate last Febru-, 
ary, and again in September, taking 
It up to a peadc of 6^  ̂ per cent.. The 
total inflow of gold from Elngland 
this year has amounted to approxi
mately $60,000,000.

The reversal of the inflowing gold 
movement, which brought about 
$210,000,000 in metal to this coimtry 
in the first ten months of the year, 
came during November, when $26,- 
000,000 was lost, primarily to 
France, Switzerland and Poland.

The flow of gold to this country 
was largely attributed to the high 
loans and high call' money rates, and 
the movement was reversed with ths 
recent crash in the securities 
markets, which brought a reduction 
in the New York Federal Reserve 
Bdnk rate from 6 to 4% per cent., 
and corresponding reductions in in
terest rates generally..

GETS 11-14 YEARS.
Bridgeport, Dec; 12.— (A P )— Carl 

Elsenhardb Imown also to the police 
as Frank Wagner today was sen
tenced to 11 to 14 years in Wethers
field Prison by Judge John Ruff us 
Booth in Superior CrlminM Court. 
The charge upon which sentence was 
passed was carrying weapons and 
burglar tools. Had he been sen
tenced as an habitual criminal as 
charged iU thS arraignment, Eisen- 
hardt would have been subject to a 
term of 30 years.

SHIP IN DISTRESS
New London, Dec. 12.— (A P .)-^  

Three Ckiast Guard vessels were 
still combing the seas 75 miles 
southeast by east of Cape Cod to
day in search of the flragger W il
liam Killegrew which was reported 
yesterday morning to be in dis
tress with her engine bearings 
burned out.

In addition to the destroyer 
Burrows which first started to ren
der assistance to the craft, the 
cutter Tuscarora and Faunce, a 
patrol boat from Boston, were at
tempting to locate the distressed 
boat today. ,

The schooner C. A. Collier which- 
became disabled 300 miles south of 
this port when she lost her rudder, 
Was safely in tow of the cutter Gre
sham of New  York today accord
ing to reports received at the! 
Coast Guard base here. ’The schoon
er was located by . the destroyer 
Cashin 'yesterday and furnished 
water to replenish her depleted 
supply. The Cashin stood by until 
the cutter arrived and took the 
Collier 'in tow for New  York.

New  Haven, Dec. 12 —  (A P ) —  
Mary Trentini, 16, whose disap
pearance two weeks ago resulted in 
Judge C. L. Avery in Superior 
Court committing her parents Mr. 
and Mrs; Albert ’Trentini, of 196 St, 
J"ohn street, to the New  Haven 
county jail for contempt of court 
has been fqimd.

Mrs. Josepha Whitney and Mrs. 
WiUiam B. Turley brought Mary 
before Judge Avery this forenoon 
and after a brief hearing, the girl 
was placed in Mrs, Turley’s care. 
Upon her reappearance the court 
freed her mother but ordered the 
father held for further hearing.

A t the conclusion of the hearing 
Charles S. Hamilton, counsel for the 
Trentlni’s anriounced, that Supreme 
Court of Errors will review the en
tire case on January 2L ’The.case 
began a year ago when. "Vincent 
Ferrie went into probate court and 
secured the removal of his- daugh
ter and son-in-law, as Mary’s 
guardians on the grpimd. they had 
put her at work to benefit by her 
earnings. There are nine children 
in, the Trentini family. , It'was when 
the girl' disappeared that imusual 
importance became attached to the 
case. The clrcurristances of her re
turn were not made known.

CONSULATE BOMBED
Tokyo, Dec. 12.— (A P .)— A  de

spatch from Harbin to the Rengo 
Nev?s Agency today said that the 
Japt^iese consulate at ,MancbuU, 
Manwuria, was bombed by Russian 

, army airplEmea and cpnslderablie 
I damage was done to Japanese prop- 
I erty when So-vlet troops* occupied 
■ the border town about Nov. 20.

The speed of a carrier pigeon 
is calm weather is 1200 yards a 
minute. ' —  —r

HOUSE REPUBUCANS 
' APPOINT COMRinTEES

Washington, Dec. 12.— (A P )—  
The House completed its organiza
tion today by ratifying the commit
tee assignments presented by the 
Republican, committee on commit
tees, mid thereby paved the way tor 
committee consideration of the hu.n-. 
dreds of bills and-resolutions which 
have been introduced since the open
ing of the session.

The new assignments- of Republl 
ran members to committees includ
ed:

Appropriations: WiggleswOrth,
Mass.,

Agriculture: Snow, Maine.
Immigration and Naturalization: 

Gibson, Vermont
Military affairs: Kasmor, Mass.
Election of President Vice Presi

dent and Representatives in Con
gress:

Clharles L. Gifford, Mass.
Library: Ruth Pratt, New  York.

BARNES APPOINTS 
BUSINESS LEADERS

Washington, Dec. 12.— (A P ) —
’Twenty outstanding business and 
financial leaders, representixig all 
sections of the United States, were 
named today by Julius H. Barnes as 
an executive committee to carry cn 
business stabilization endeavors 
authorized by President Hoover’s re
cent buiaines survey conference.

Mr. Batnes will act as chairman. 
He said .the committee would bs 
called iBhortly but did not name a 
*ate.

\

A  new Frigidaire to be used by 
the Board of Health for the proper 
refrigeration of biological supplies j 
is being installed in the Municipal I 
building.

’The Manchester Trade School 
basketbsdl team plays the Williman- 
tic Trade school five in Willlmantic 
Friday evening.

Town Engineer J. Frank Bowen 
scored two firsts and one second 
prize yesterday in the annual 
Springfield Poultry show held in the 
Eastern States Exposition Building 
at Springfield. With entries in two 
classes. Barred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels and cocks, the yoimg 
birds took a first and second in their 
class and the older bird a first. In 
addition to the prizes awarded, ad
ditional special prizes were awarded 
for excellence in shape and coloring.

A  group of Associated Press 
members representing newspapers 
throughout the state -visited The 
Herald plant last night. An im
promptu party was arranged to en
tertain the visitors.

Joseph D ’Amico, of Hartford, 
cousin of Frank D ’Amico, of this 
town, swam _ in tfle Connecticut 
river three minutes yesterday on a 
bet.

Miss Rose Woodhouse of Spruce 
street, priv ;e secretary for Frank 
H. Anderson spent several days 
this week with friends in New  
York.

Hose Co. No. 3 was called to the 
home of Dr. Robert P. Knapp, 357 
South Main street at nine this, 
morning for a fire in the physician’s 
car. Short circuited T^es ignited 
combustible material in the car 
which was extinguished with but 
slight damage.

S T A T E
LAST TIMES TODAY
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JHEiaSS
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SATURDAY
S T A T E Mat. 2:15-p  m  

Eve. Continu
ous 6:45 to 
10:30.

AS BIG AS THE HEART OF THE WEST
Romance and Grandeur of the Mighty W’est form a Setting for 

this Famous Stage now Brought to the Li-vlng Screen.

One of 
the Most 
Unusual 
Love StoWes 
Ever Filmed! 

See It!
Hear It!
It  is an 
All-Talking 
Dramatic 
Treat!

Divicle
v/fh

DOROTHY
MACKAILL

Ian Keith 
Myma Loy
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C. OF C. SECRETARY 
NORTH END’S GUEST

KIWANIS DIRECTORS , 
PLAN YEAR’S PROGRAM

\

E. J. McCabe Tells Manches-
I Meet at Hotel Sheridan This 
I Noon to Discuss Projects i for New Year.

Speaking at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Manchester Club, 
formerly known as the North End 
Business Men’s Association, at the 
Community Club last night, E. J. 
McCabe, executive secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, extended on 
behalf of his organization an invi
tation to the club to become affili
ated with the Chamber.

■■-‘The Manchester Chamber of 
'rce in the future does not 

p 36 to be a sectional affair,” 
said Secretary McCabe. “We recog
nize one town and the Chamber of 
Commerce is *as deeply concerned in 
the interest of the north portion of 
the town as we are in the south, 
west or east portions. Therefore, 
I am more than pleased to be with 
vou this evening in the interest of

 ̂ _ A _  _ . f i  4-x ^ ^  e i a / ' f l A T l .

I

_ .  ,  p . r  _ !  Eleven directors o f  the Manches
ter C l u b  o e c u o n a l is in  j ter mwams club met this noon at \\,k V 1 «  I Sheridan. Stephen Hale,
ni 11 Cl ' the president-elect, called his new
OUOUlQ M o p . 1 board of directors together for the

* I purpose of planning the work- for
---------- 11930. He presented a list of com'-

mittee chairmen and the men 
who will serve with them. The list 
was given consideration and 
promptly agreed upon. It is the aim 
of the new president to make the 
Manchester Kivfanis club a still bet
ter organization and to make its in*- 

, finances felt more than ever in the 
community. It was very evident at 
the meeting today that the direc- 
tors will stand back of him in his 
plans for greater usefulness.

The new president and his as
sociate officers will be formally in
stalled at the meeting on Monday, 
December 30.

Two new members, Harold Burr, 
local manager of the Bryant & 
Chapman company, and Elmore 
Weeden of the J. W. Hale cornpany 
were received into membership at 
the last meeting.  ̂ ♦

I The Kiwanis club has voted to- 
* sponsor the appearance here at -a 
public meeting in March, of Char-- 
les Paddock, “ the Fastest Human.

The committee on Christmas 
donations has been named. They 
will work with the Lions club and 
the social service committee of the 
town, in the distribution of good 
things for the worthy poor at the 
holiday season. ,

The Kiwanis club’s meeting on 
Monday will be held at the new 
Hotel Sheridan.

SOUGHT BY POLICE

Samud B. Gaylord Faces 
Arrest Here on Charge of 
Criminal Assault

COTTON GROiERiFORM
m a r k e t  o r g an izatio n

ij;‘

Police here today are seeking to 
arrest Samuel B. Gaylord, until re
cently janitor at the local State 
Armory, on a , warrant charging 
him with criminal assault following

the merchants of the north section.
“Evidently you businessmen have 

felt the need of a closer business re
lationship in the form of an organ
ization, which if properly carried 
out, should be. very helpful and
valuable to you. '

“We -are willing to assist you, and 
I do not think there is any doubt 
VOU recog^ze that the Chamber or 
Commerce is, or can be an institu
tion qualified to render the finest 
kind of assistance to an organiza
tion or association of businessmen 
such as yours. .

“We have the equipment in our 
headquarters 'office enabling us to 
render the finest cooperation possi
ble. . .

“ We have the time and it is our 
business to render such aid as is 
needed and desired.

“We have the contacts through 
our membership in the State Cham
ber of Commerce, the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, and 
through the Secretary’s member
ship in the various associations such 
as the Connecticut Secretaries As
sociation, New England Secretaries 
Association and the National As*- 
sociation. These groups meet fre
quently and discuss the problems 
that confront the merchants and it 
is most likely that the assistance of 
one devoting his entire time to pro
blems you have to deal with and 
making a study through these chan
nels, can be , of very great service
to you. .

“You need ’assistance. It is ex
ceedingly difficult for a merchant 
or any member of your organiza
tion serving as your secretary and 
who has his ow » business interests 
to attend to, to devote the proper 
amount of time to carry out his 
duUes as they should be carried out 
for the good of your businessmen s
organization. ’

“The Manchester Chamber ot 
Commerce extends to your organ
ization, an invitation to become af
filiated with our Chamber. It seems 
to me that this is an opportunity 
which should be given serious con- 
sideration and the advantages that 
you will have in becoming identified 
with, the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce seem to be numerous 
enough to make anyone f£el that in 
the interest of better businep you 
should accept such an invitation.

Name of the organization and 
government are two matters that I 
am not prepared to say much about 
until I know your intentions. It 
may be considered .advisable to 
have it knowi;. as the North Mer
chants Division, locally governed 
hSrViDg your own chairnia,n, 6tc. If 
this were so, it should be arranged 
that the present Merchants Divi
sion, which would be knowm as the 
South Merchants Division, and your 
Merchants Division should work to
gether on all business programs 
and as the Chamber Secretary, I 
feel'safe in promising that this will 
be encouraged to the fullest degree 
from our office. On the other 
hand, it may be possible to elimin
ate the South and North part of 
the name and have it all on Mer
chants Division, for after all, if 
there should be a Dollar Day or any 
other sales promotion program in
augurated in the Merchants Divi
sion, there is no reason why this 
should not include the north mer
chants as well as the south mer
chants. However, this is something 
that can be discussed more in de
tail later if you agree to accept our 
invitation in becoming affiliated 
with the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce. In doing so you are 
making a move in the direction of 
progress and such unity will mean 
a bigger and better Manchester and 
greater things can be accomplished 
through such unity th^n - can ever 
):e expected by division which would 
seemingly be the case if your mer
chants organization which is now’ 
coming into existence continues, 
separate from the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce and the Mer
chants Division of the Chamber.

“In the interest of the future 
good of the town of Manchester and 
business, I  urge tfiat you give this 
invitation your most serious 

'  thought.”

BISHOP ACHESON’S SON 
MARRIED IN N. Y. TODAY

(Continued from Page One.)
I -

the cotton growing states, remain
ed here over night to confer with 
members of the organization com
mittee.

Board Well Pleased
<He declared the board well pleas

ed with the results of the two day 
conference.

The new corporation will be m 
operation, he said, in time to market 
as .much’ of the 1930 crop as it can 
obtain.

The corporation will be empower
ed to buy or lease storage facili
ties; provide marketing facilities 
and sales services for bqth cotton 
and its by-products; to buy, sell or 
develop cotton seed for planting and 
tQ buy, sell or manufacture cotton 
seed products and in cooperation 
with its stockholders and to conduct 
educational work among its memr 
bers as to the value of cooperative 
marketing.

The location of the central head
quarters of the corporation w’ill be 
selected later. Memphis, Dallas, and 
Atlanta were among the cities men
tioned. In addition to the central 
offices regional bureaus will be es
tablished for the southeastern 
states, for the Mississippi valley, 
the southwest and the far west.

Samuel B. Gaylord

PUBLIC RECORDS
Building Permit

A  pefmit for a single home dwell
ing was issued today to David 
Chambers, owner and builder, to be 
erected at 11 Kensington street.

New York, Dec. 12.— (A P )—Miss 
Elizabeth Murrell of Richmond, 
Virginia, and , Edward Campion 
Acheson, Jr., son of the bishop of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Connecti
cut, will be married at 4 p. m. in St. 
Thomas church today.

Bishop Edward tampion Acheson, 
father of the groom, and Bishop 
Warren L. Rogers, bishop coadjutor 
of Ohio will perform the Episcopal 
wedding service in the presence of 
.relatives and intimate friends.

complaint of parents of a Manches
ter boy. Gaylord is believed to be 
in Washington where his wife is 
said to be seriously ill-

Signs Confession.
As soon as the complaint reached

police headquarters Gaylord was 
brought in and questioned. He soon 
confessed his act and gave , the 
police a signed statement to that 
effect. He was released upon his 
own recognizance atyi then went to 
Washington after ^ceiving a tele
gram about his wife’s illness. Hav
ing failed ■ to put in appearance a 
warrant was immediately made out. 
It is possible he will return here

without the necessity of police per
suasion.- -

Long In Navy
Gaylord has been caretaker at the 

Armory for about two years. Previ
ous to that he was jsmployed in 
north end factories. He has a long 
record o f service in the United 
States Navy having served his 
terms, totaling 14 years, previous 
to the Spanish American War. He 
was one of the group that was be
sieged in the walled city in Peking, 
China, during the Boxer rebellion. 
Immediately after Gaylord had con
fessed to the assault he was dis
charged as janitor at the Armory.

INSURAMJOB;
_____-  ■ , , ■

(Continut^ from Page One.) v

might be expected, he' cited tbe 
record of the Du Pont Company in  ̂
reducing industrial fatalities m tlje ■ 
explosive business to j one-sixth of j 
what was considered a good record ; 
fifteen years ago. i

Safety for Workers. • i
“Today it is safer , to work in ■ 

dynamite plant than it is ‘ to , lay 
brick, he said.

Group Insured annuities furnished 
by life insurance companie% wefe 
recommended as a solution to the 
superannuated worker problem by 
Frederick H. Ecker, president of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany, New York. He said “pater
nalistic provisions” by the states 
“ should be a last resort here /in 
America.” ,

“The worker,” he continued, “ is  ̂
the true ovraer of his energies and  ̂
the employer is a consumer o f part • 
of them. It would not be equitable, 
nor would it be in the best interests 
of either the individual or the em
ployer to set up any plan that would 
not reflect this joint interest, that  ̂
would not be co-operative in prin- i
cip’.e.  ̂ 1

Group Insurance. ' I
“In this respect the plan of 

group insured annuities, already in ; 
operation in many industrial organ- | 
izetions and increasing its field i 
year by year, points the way. It j 
places the burden of cost where -it | 
belongs.” • j

John R. Hardin, president of the i
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company, Newark, N. J.’, said that 
despite the recent Stock Market 
crash, the American people would 
purchase $19,800,000 in new life in- 

, surance this year, setting a 'record 
ifor the seventh consecutive - year. 

“ Even more striking,” he said, 
“ is the fact that this, year’s,' new 
purchases v/ill be double the aggre
gates amount of insurance in force 
on all lives at-the beginning of the 
century. May we not regard this 
as a true' index to this century’s 
thrift progress?”

George I. Cochran, president qf 
the Pacific. Mutual L ife' .Insurance 
company of California, Los Angeles, 
was the final speaker before the 
noon recess.

CHRISTMAS 
PLEASURE

SHOPPING IS A  
A T  HORSFALL’S

BYRD GETS MEDAL
Washington, Dec. 12.— (AP) — 

Commander Richard E. Byrd, and 
Charles M. Manly today were 
awarded the Langley Medal for 
aeronautical achievement during 
the year 1929 by the- Board of 
Regents of the Smithsonian Institu
tion.

Byrd received the award for his 
use of the airplane in exploration of 
the South Polar Area.

Manly was inventor of one of the 
first successful airplane engines. He 
also has contributed in many ways 
to improvement of aviation. 
^Charles A. Lindbergh is one of 

the holders of t^e medal, one of the 
highest awards an aviator can re- 
■leivc.

It’s foolish to get all tired and bothered 
shopping around for a man’s Christmas gifts 
when you can go to the Horsfall s store 
and find ey,erything a man likes to wear 
with value and style that stand out like a 
beacon light bn a dark night

oa ere you jcan ajford \  Uty ipod jurtu^r* [

3

'«

from Keith’s Santa
«

Ckus ’Shop are best 
for Boys m . d  Girls

,;iy-

jrs

n

BREAKFAST SET—  Just like the 
big one Mother and Dad uses. Has 
drop leaf table and .two small bow 
back chairs. Finished in beauti
ful decorated lacquer. Your choice- 
of colors. Green, Blue or Yellow 
at.$6.75. Others up to $9.25.,

CHILD’S FIBER ROCKER. Wouldn’t 
• it be great if S an t^eft you the splen
did rocker illustrated above. It is 
made of loom woven fiber and is just 
one of the many'styles you can sele.ct 
from here at Keith’s. Priced at 
$3.75.

Other Rockers from 49c to $6.50

DESK SET— Here’s a splendid value Santa 
wants every boy and girl to know about. 
Just as illustrated with large desk and 
chair to match. It is. finished in Golden 
Oak and specially priced at $3.35.

TABLE AND CHAIR SET. 
This model has - genuine 
porcelain top table decorat
ed • with-alphabet and nur
sery rhymes. W ith 'it^ e  in
cluded two sturdy bow back 
chairs. Priced at $7.50.

Othere up to $11.50.

V ? .

I

DESK SET—:A deluxe model made 
of solid oak in natural varnish fin
ish. • Has large roll top desk ivdth 
ample drawer space and adjustable 
swivel chair.-' Offered in two sizes 
at $19.50 and $15.50.

POOL TABLE. WJiat thHUs for the  ̂
boy who aw^ies on'Xhiis^ mprn ^ d  
finds a  splendid pool tablb ready for 
him to play. • This model is stod ib ' 
made and completely equipped even to. 
billiard chalk. It is priced very spe
cial at $7.95. .

f

Other sizes up to $39.50.J

1:1

*?-■

u  1 ■ >

It

I
This is the best equipped men’s store.in all 

New England— look for the Horsfall label, 
it’s your assurance of authoritative styles.

A.
HARTFORD

SLEDS— If you have missed.the, 
fuii of sliding so far bb sure- to 
have Santa Claus include a good 
sled first upon his list of toys for 
you.' This racing model (illus
trated) is priced at $1.75.
- .  ̂ -

Others up to $4.75*

'•M'S i-... 4
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Radio Station H A^L B~ 
Broadcasts Xmas Game

Granamee Mack announcing:
“Yes, folks—it’s a .great game, 

and crowd?, say, .there n^ver was 
such a  mob of people jamrned into 
the famous old Hale’s Bowl. After 
a  good loosening up these two fine 
teams,—the Bulldogs and Tigers — 
are now out on the field. One guess 
is just as good as another,.folks— 
thejf are certainly fine teams ready 
for the crucial battle of the year.

“WeU, folks, the first quarter is 
over and 1’U try to give you a re
sume of the play. No, better still, 
I ’ll turn the mike over to Mr.

> Weedon, Graduate manager of Ath
letics a t Hale’s ?nd he’ll give you 
the low down on the first quarter.

“Hello, folks . . . well, after th? 
kickoff both teams resorted to line 
plays with very little ground gained 
by either team. Midway of the 
quarter Mrs. Debby Wilson Bulldog 
half of the domestic department, 
skirted the Tiger’s left end for a 
touchdown behind good interference

I

by Mrs. Kellum. Miss Powers, the 
ever reliable punter of the Bulldogs 
kicked the extra point.

“Late in the quarter, Helen Kra- 
jewski, of the toilet goods depart
ment, brilliant ' Tiger fullback, 
working through splendid interfer
ence furnished by Miss Sargent of 
the garment department and Mrs. 
Abel in the stationery, broke 
through the strong Bulldog line, 
time after time, and crashed over 
the line, making the touchdown with 
a minute left to' play. On the try 
for the- extra point the Tiger kick 
was blocked. I t has been a good 
game this far folks, with both teams 
showing no flagrant weakness in the 
line or individual play. The teams 
are lifaing up to resume play. There 
goes the whistle. This is station 
X. M. A. S. broadcasting the an
nual game between the Bulldogs and 
Tigers in Hale’s Bowl. First quar
ter . . '. score: Bulldogs 7, Tigers, 
6.’’

■1

Wall Street 
Briefs

New York, Dec. 12.—Reduction 
in the Baqk of England discount 
rate from 5 1-2 to 5 per cent today 
was immediately reflected in a drop 
in sterling exchange on the New 
York market below the “gold ex
port point.’’ Sterling cables was 
quoted today a t $4.88 1-16, where
as $4.88 1-4 is generally believed to 
be the lowest point at.which gold 
shipments to New York would be 
profitable. The drop in the British 
discoimt rate is expected to post
pone gold shipments to London un
less there should be a lowering of 
the New York Federal Reserve 
1-ate.

OPENING STOCKS

New securities totaling $78,678,- 
000, the largest amoimt in several 
days, were placed on the market 
today by New York banking houses 
and syndicates. The amount was 
divided as follows: Mimicipal, $65,- 
162,000, and public utility, $13,516,- 
000.

The proposed merger between 
the Fidelity Trust Company and 
the Continental Bank and Trust 
Company vpill not take place, the 
negotiations having failed because 
the parties were unable “to agree 
on matters of policy.’’

The aggregate net operating in
come of 98 telephone companies for 
September amoimted to $23,179,811, 
as against $21,212,736 in September, 
1928.

Stocks of refined copper in the 
bands of North and South American 
producers and refiners on Dec. 1, 
were 126,919 short tons, according 
to the American Bureau of Metal 
Statistics, compared with 88,401 
tons on Nov. 1, an increase of 38,- 
518 tons.

CELTIC A WRECK.

New York, Dec. 12.— —
Price movements v/ere decidedly 
mixed at the opening of today’s 
Stock Market.

U. S. Steel common opened with 
a block of 8,000 shares a t 176 1-2, 
off 3-4. Union Carbide dropped 2 
points and Union Pacific and A. 
M.' Byers 1 1-4 each.

Auburn Auto jumped 6 points. 
Sears Roebuck 1 7-8 and Standard 
Gas and Electric 1 3-4.

The market turned reactionary 
soon after the opening when a re
newal of liquidation against Fox 
film carried that issue down more 
than 6 points, and Fresh selling de
veloped ,in several of the leading In
dustrial^ and Public Utilities. North 
A m erica Co. dropped 3 points and 
U. S. Industrial Alcohol, and Air 
Reduction quiclfly extended their 
declines to 2 points.

Early declines of a poinjt or so 
were registered by General Elec
tric. Wastinghouse Electric, Johns 
Manville, Pullman, National Cash 
Register, Goodyear Rubber and 
American Tobacco B. Schulte Re
tail Stores sank to a new low for 
the year a t $6 a share on the an
nouncement of the omission of the 
preferred dividend on Schulte-Unit
ed Preferred.

Auburn Auto was marked up 13 
points to 225, which contrasts ^fith 
the year’s low of 120 established 
earlier in the year and a high of

Queenstown, Ireland, Dec. 12.— 
(AP)—All hope was abandoned to
day of refloating the liner Celtii? 
which, stranded on the rocks near 
here a year ago.

The liner has broken her back. 
The front portion remains on the 
rock but the stem has fallen into 
deep water. I t is feared that should 
the present rough weather continue 
ihe hull may be carried into Fair
way Block, Cobh harbor.
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POPE PIUS TO ISSUE 
NEW ENCYCUCU SOON

\ \
X

" ire

S h o p  
EARLY /

Rome, Dec. 12.—(AP)—The VaU- 
can "City correspondent of ' Tevere

first since signing 
treaties establishing peace between 
the Holy See and the Quirinal.

The encyclical, it  was said, will 
give thanks for worldwide participa
tion in the celebration of the Pon
tiff’s sacerdotal jubilee and will ex
plain the motives prolongfing the 
“holy year” for celebrating the 
jubilee another six months so as to 
allow more of the faithful to gain 
indulgences.

The correspondent said the en
cyclical would npt be controversial 
but would be “a document of benev
olence, and heartfel£ thanksgiving.”

The Pontiff has spent part of tois 
week correcting proofs of the en
cyclical. He has passed each day in 
prayer and meditation after the 
fashion of St. Ignatius of Loyola, 
and has granted no audiences.

514 this fall. Canadian Pacific ad
vanced 2 3-4 points and American 
& foreign Power 2 before the gener
al yelling movement started.

Reduction in’ the Bank of England 
discoimt • rate from 5 1-2 to 5 per 
cent was accompanied by a lowering 
of the sterling rate and the an
nouncement that $11,000,000 in gold 
was being shipped to London, wit^ 
another $7,000,000 shipment in 
prospect. These gold' withdrawals 
were arranged when the sterling 
rate was above the “gold export” 
point of $4.88 1-4. Sherling cables 
were guoted today at 4.88 1-16, off 
1-8 of a cent.

GEN. AULTMAN DIES
Washington, Dec. 12.—(AP.)— 

Dwight E. Aultman, of Allegheny, 
Pa., ranking brigadier-general of 
the army, died at W ^ter Reed hos
pital today after an illness of five 
months.

The general was 56 years old and 
was on 'the- active list of the Army 
being last assigned to ' Fort Sill, 
Okla. He is survived by a widow 
and three children.

Brigadier General Albert J. Bow-

ley, now on duty in Washington, 
succeeds General Aultman as the 
ranking brigadier.

Purdue University, football •cham-; 
pion of the Big.Ten, also took first, 
prize in stock judging a t the In te r- ' 
national Livestock show in Chicago. : 
They know their beef at dear old ; 
Purdue. 1

Gas on Stomach 
Goes Instantly 

0|; No Cost
A new prescription just perfected 

by a famous specialist banishes awful 
gas pains, heartburn, sour stomach, 
nausea and other dangerous symp
toms of disordered digestion—as if 
by magic 1 Name is Gasetts. Guaran
teed to bring relief in 1 minute, or 
j-our money refunded. Gasetts con
tain extract of carica p^aya, unique 
tropical fruit, with other harmless di
gestive, corrective and antacid ingre 
clients. Amazingly effective. With 
Gasetts, you can safely eat anything I 
Obtainable at all drug stores.

PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY

JOINO m  1930
CHRJSTMAS

SAVINOS

n d s t . 'k id ^

There are a t least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to ’grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look a t the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourse*f 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

(1) There is no baseboard on one side of the room. (2);, The lapel Is 
Inissing from the right side of the man’s coat. (3) “Tlie Beautifnl 
Blue Danube” is a  waltz, not a fox trot. (4) The crank is missing 
<rom the phonograph.’ (5) The scrambled word Is DISCIPLINK.

It’s an organization in which there is only one by-law: SAVE SYSTEMATICAL
LY—a small, fixed sum every week. The purpose of the “Club” is to build up a tidy 
little nest egg foî  that rainy autumn day when you begin your Christmas shopping. 
Santa Claus is the patron spirit of the “Club,” and “A Financially Merry Christmas” 
is the watchword.. Save as much or as little as you want—but save REGULARLY.

WEEKL Y  PA YMENTS
Per Week For 50 Weeks $12.50 
Per Week For 50 Weeks. $25.00 

$1.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks $50.00 
$2.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks $100.00 
$5.00 Per Week For 50 Weeb $250.00 
$10.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks $500.00 
$20.00 Per Week For 50 Weeks $1000.00

T h e  M su ic iie s te r  T r u s t C o .

WHAT IS CHEWING GUM?

Washington, Dec. 12.—(AP.)— 
Whether chewing-is a-food, a drink 
or just plain merchandise has been 
brought before the Interstate Com
merce Commission fQr settlement.

Under the commisrion’s ruling, 
foods are entitled to second class 
freight rates, while other merchan
dise is charged, a t first class rates 
and the present classification of

gum as first class matter was <»m- 
plained of by the National Associa
tion of Chewing Gum Manufactur
ers.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In M ortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A  KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

M A N C H E S i ^ ,  

PEOPLE
have been trading with us 
for years and years and we 
sure do appreciate it. When 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters, and crackers for the 
other members of the fam
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 state Street 
H artford. Conn.

Special In Silverplated Tableware
Manufacturer’s Sale of Knives, Forks, Spoons 

and Fancy Serving Pieces.
Hollow Candle Carving Sets and Stainless Cutlery.

THE WILLIAMS BROS. MFC. GO.
Retail Sales Dept.

158 Naubuc Ave., Glastonbury, Conn.
Open each day 9 to Ti—Saturdays 9 to 12 noon.

“There is nothing finer than a”

STROMBERG-CARLSON
Model 846-A  

$380
COMPLETE

A “Stromberg” This Christmas

Why not get the best on the market, and 
have ^ ea l” radio. Splendid “live’<̂ tone, fine se
lectivity, quality construction and beautiful cabi- ' 
net.

HEAR THE STROMBERG TODAY!

Strom berg-Carlson
Model 642-A

$280.50
COMPLETE

A popular model Stromberg which has been 
going over big this year. Stromberg-Carlson /  

Quality throughout.
R

SCREEN-GRID OF COURSE
t

Come in and see this new model.

Stromberg-Ca^lscHi
Table Model

$199
‘ Complete

If you/Want real quality jn a table model set this is 
the radio you should own.

1

Let Us Demonstrate The 
Stromberg-Carkon For You Todayl
“YOU’LL BE PROUD OP YOUR STROMBERG-CARLSON”

I

KEM P’S, Inc.
“The Christmas Music Store”
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To'iOght And Every Evening Christmas
It has been voted to have a Com

munity Christmas tree in town. The 
ILadies Aid will donate 55 towards 
buying presents.

There will be a choir rehearsal at 
the home of Mr?. Ralph Bass, Fri
day evening. .

Solicitors are busy canvassmg 
the town to raise money to buy 
Christmas presents for the Com- 
mvmlty Christmas tree.

Mrs. Baskus, wife of C. J. Baskus 
of Andover died Tuesday a. m. in 
Hartford. The body will be brought 
to Andover for burial. Funeral 
service wUl be in the 
house Thursday p. m. at 2 o ^ c k .  
Burial will be in the ce m e te ry ^  
the center. Mrs. Baskus was bora 
in Columbia in 1850, the daugMer 
of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jacobs. She 
leaves besides her husband one «s-^ 
ter Mrs. Jennie Isham of Columbia I 
and three sons. Charles, Edmond 
and Harold also one daughter and 
several grandchildren.

Mrs. Helmer is able to be out 
again after being confined for two 
weeks, with a hard cold.

They will have a Christmas pro
gram at the Grange meeting next 
Monday evening. Presents will be 
exchanged among the members.

Mr. and Mrs. Erskin Hyde, will 
have charge of the meeting, 
good time is anticipat^.

The topic for the ChrisUan En 
deavor Meeting next Sunday eve
ning wUl be. What have Yoimg Peo- 
nel to give—2 Cor. 8:1-15. Miss 
Evelyn White will be the leader.

GeOTge C. Stanley was a recent 
caller on his brother, who is blind 
and boards in Willimantic.

“ i ,

typical American destroyer of the “ flash deck”  type.

^ ^ r i ^ a s  box containing table Butcher describing the strength of t 
unST^owels and beds for the girls he U. S. navy, especiaUy as com- 

rinllars in cash, to buy pres- pares with the British navy. These 
onfq^for the boys at Thorsby In- articles are especially timely in ^ew  
S S ite  -iSorsby^ - Alabama. They , of the approaching naval arms redU 
K u  also send $5 to Miss Chadwick j ction conference in London.
^ e ^ ' l f ^ c h '^ S ^ C h a d t i c k '  S  By RODNEY DUTCHER
Srekdent. ^ s s  Chadwick was in Washington Correspondent for the
Andover some time ago and attend- Herald and NEA Ser\ice.
H o S: toe home of Mrs. i The destroyer is a navy’s most ef-

a aH eT w 5 | b ?.'w h ere  she gave a n c ie n t  vessel against submarines
. , ___ 1. } ___ 4.«n  o K n n r  tn C  o n r lvery interesting tall about 

work she and others were doing.

WAPPING
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, from Mid

dletown, spent the week-end as toe 
giTest, at the home of Mr. and 
Everett A. Buckland.

Mrs. Charlotte (Griffin) 1
house, widow of Charles Keller- 
house! formerly of Wappmg, is quite 
ill at Cedar Crest Samtonum, at

^ S s .^ D on a ld  J. Grant slipped on 
the stairs at her home last week. 
Tuesday fracturing her left elbow.

Mr. M d Mrs. Percy West and 
family moved from Foster street 
to toe Johnson block on Main street. 
South Manchester about a week

^ P e te r  Wind fatoer-inlaw of Mrs. 
Gladys (Lord) Wind, who formerly 
lived in Wapping, passed away at 
his home in East Hartford recenUy.

The Wapping Federated Workers 
will ffive a public whist party next 
Friday evening at toe parsonage at 
eight o’clock. The party will be 
under toe direction of Group No. 3. 
The chairman is Mrs. Edgar J. 
Stoughton and Mrs. Clarence W. 
Johnson, Mrs. Anton Simler, Mrs. 
Walter S. Nevers, Mrs. Walden V. 
Collins, Mrs. Gertrude Simpson, and 
Mrs. Henry Baker.

The Wapping Y. M. C. A. boys 
won toe basketball game, 40 to 25 
which was played at the T^nnsh

and is also a serious menace to cap-
: ital ships. , ^

It has quick maneuverability,
' high speed, rapid-fire guns, torpe
does and depth bombs. The depth 
bombs are the terror of submarines 
and torped broadsides, especially at 
night, are the destroyer’s method of 
attack on battleships.

This type of ship carries from 
eitot to 12 torpedoes. Most Ameri
can destrovers are equipped with 
four sets of triple tubes which can 
fire three torpedoes at once. The 

'destroyers fun about 315 feet in 
length and most of them reach a
maximum tonnage of 1215. Eng
land, however, has been building de
stroyers up to 1700 and 1800 tons 
and has 17 of more than 1600 tons. 
The average calibre of a destroyer s 
guns is four inches. Speed is from 
32 to 35 knots.

The personnel ordinarily includes 
about 90 officers and men. Ameri
can destrovers have cost from $77b- 
000 to $2,250,000, with an average 
investment of $1,500,000. It costs 
from $200,000 to $325,000 annu^ly j 
to keep a destroyer in commission, | 
depending on repairs. . '

The United States has 284 de
strovers, totaling 290,000 tons. Eng
land^ has 153 aggregating 159.000 
tons, is building 20 more of 27.000 
tons and has authorized another 
nine of 12,000 tons.

Destroyers are the one type of 
ship in which American strength 
greatly exceeds Gfeat Britain’s. Blit 

I ro zo their effective age limit is only 16 
Parish ; years and most of the U. S. '̂ ‘'- 

House last Saturday evening, be
tween the Pirates of Hartford and 
toe local group.

Next Saturday eyening there w ii 
be another game between the West 
side Rec of South Manchester and 
toe Wapping Y. M. C. A. at the
Parish House. ^  . ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Arthur Fnnk 
had as their guest last Sunday.
Mrs. Frinks sister and hushed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Phelps of West
Suffield.  ̂ .

George C. West of Foster street, 
had another severe attack of heart 
asthma last Saturday afternoon.

HENRY CLAY NOMINATED

On Dec. 12, 1831, Henry Clay, 
then a United States senator, was  ̂
unanimously nominated for the 
presidency by the Whigs.

Clay was overwhelmingly defeat 
ed by Jackson, largely on account 
of his tariff theories, and his un
wise choice, as a party issue, of , 
the defense of the National Bank.

The defeated candidate lost few 
opportunities of opposing the ad- 
ministration of Jackson in subse- ; 
quent controversies. Throughout 
the period of his career. Clay 
shared toe honors of tha Senate in 
its time' of meridia'- %lory with 
Daniel Webster, John C. Calhoun, ■ 
and Thomas H. Benton. i

Today also is the anniversary of 1 
toe birth of Mary Todd Lincoln, | 
wife of Abraham Lincoln, on Dec.
12 1818 1 

And. on Dec. 12, 1803, Congress j 
submitted the - ' original amend
ments to the Constitution to the 
states.

The planet Venus moves around 
the sun at an average speed of 22 
miles an hour.

O l^ T i

de- I
stroyers are 10 years old, none hav
ing been completed since 1921. They 
were built in large numbers to meet 
German submarine warfare. At 
this time 167 are out of commission 
because of lack of personnel to man 
them.

Tomorrow: Submarines.

/ /

COLUMBIA
Columbia has three honor pujfils 

for toe second marking- period at 
the Windham' High school. Clayton 
Hunt, Jr., of the Senior Oass, Ruth 
Kaplan of toe Sophomore and Leom 
ard German of the Freshman clasK

Mrs. Mary Hutchins, Mrs. Cora 
Hutchins, Miss Lillian Lyman and 
Mrs. Clayton Hunt motored to Ber
lin Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Eugene Lafleur spent the , 
week-end in Meriden at the home 
of her parents.

Several members of the local 
Christian Endeavor Society went to 
Hartford Saturday to attend toe 
sessions of the" Conn. Council of 
Religious Education.

Mrs. Price of Brooklyn is visiting 
her sister. Miss Strongquest, at toe 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Bertsch.

The monthly business meeting of 
toe Christian Endeavor Society was 
held Tuesday evening at the home 
of Miss Harie Field.

There wais a slight accident at 
the intersection of the roads on the 
Green Sunday afternoon. A car 
going towards Lebanon and one 
going towards IVillimantic collided, 
overturning both cars, and damag
ing them quite badly though for
tunately no one was hurt.

BRITAIN’S MINE B ill |
____

Today’s Choice by 
DR. RICHARD C. CABOT 
Professor of Social Ethics, 

Harvard University

My meat is to do the will of Him 
that sent me and to finish His work. 
—John 4:34. «

Come unto Me all ye that are 
weary and hea-vy laden and I will 
give you rest.

Take My yoke upon you, for My 
yoke is easy and My burden is
light.—Matthew 11:28-29.*

Speaking the truth in love.— 
Ephesians 4:15. I

(Compiled by the Bible Guild.)

Today’s quotations conclude the 
series of favorite Bible passages.

are

at Garber Brothers 
For the Convenlenee of

Busy-by-0ay f^eople
Open Til . 9 P. M.

Give Garber Brothers Furniture 
f0Y Christmas and Spread 

Happiness A ll Year

M i

The finest Tennessee cedar was used in the 
constructioji of this chest.. Finished in natural
cedar. Miniature chest free.

other Chests Finished in Natural Cedar up to $39.50.

Giving furniture means giving' 
joy to the entire family. Every 
member of it reaps the benefit. 
A new living room suite brings 
joy to the young folk, comfort 
to yourself, and happiness to all. 
New bedroom furniture adds 
beauty to your home. A new 
kitchen suite with its gay color
ing adds new life ; and odd pieces 
. .  .an odd chair or two, a book 
trough, magazine rack, end 
table or mirror will serve a 
happy purpose throughout the 
years to come. Spread happi
ness all year by giving furniture 
at Christmas. / '

This console is very sturdy and is a_ positive 
safeguard against moths. Finished in hand 
rubbed walnut. An outstanding value.' Ivlinia- 
ture chest free.

.-jf

f//.

Garber Brothers' Budget Piatt 
enables you to pay convenient
ly  for Christmas gifts.

Each cough hurt ME 
more than it hurt 

Johnny”
*'My elder sister’s boy was sUying 
with us for the Christmas vacation. 
So when he caught a cough I felt 
doubly anxious. I just hod to make 
him well again. I immediately gave 
him some Smith Brothers’ Cough 
Syrup which I myself used before. 
It worked as well with Johnny as 
it did with me-better 1 And Johnny 
actually liked the syrup—he said 
'It’s like candy’ . He lost his cold 
completely in a couple o f  days.”  
M rs. Sam Couzens, New York City.

SMITH BROTHERS
Trip/e A ction

C O U C H  
S Y R U P

f r e e  p a r k in g  f o r
*

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
Drive right into Garber Brothers Park

ing Court on the M arket street side of 

our building.

SoUd
Mahogany 

Martha 
Washington 

Sewing Cabinet 
. $14.75

For mother, sister or 
sweetheart—a gift of 
lasting convenience for 
many years. Constructed 
of solid mahogany. 
Three drawers—a tray 
for knlcknacks and two 
side compartments. A 
cabinet of this quality 
retails everywhere at 
$22.50 and up.

o .

This chest will surprise you. Queen Ann* 
in design and American Avalnut veneered. Min- 
iatute chest free.

Priscilla

Sewing

Cabihet

$2.95
As a value this 

Priscilla is un- 
qualled.' . It was 
made to sell for 
$5.50. As a 
Christmas gift — 
it is indeed one 
which will be ap
preciated. Dur
ably constructed 
and roomy.

Scores of Other Gifts
Secretaries, Desks, Sofas, Occasional 
Tables, Poster Beds, Mattress, Boudoir 
Chairs, Footstools, Lamps, Radios, Toys— 
and not to forget J;he

%
Large Display of 

Colonial 
Reproductions

Wisit Garber Bros, 
on your Christmas

-'I
shopping tour.

$2 9 **®
' Another attractive low console. Finished in 

shaded American walnut veneer. 
sturdy— and a worthy value. A  miniature chest
free.

.00
This Queen Anne window console is .one o t  

unusual beauty. Very individual design. Rici| 
American walnut finish. Miniature chest free.

n

London, Dec. 12.— (A P )—The 
government’s coal mines bill, de
signed to alleviate conditions in toe 
coal industry, was published today. 
It hag been toe subject of protract
ed negoUation between the govern
ment, coal owners, and miners.

The measure provides for es
tablishment of marketing schemes, 
regulation of output, fixing of 
Kices, establishment of a national 
board to act as an appeal, tribunal 
on larger questions of wages and 
conditions, and reduction of work
ing hours by a half hour.

The bill was introduced formally 
in toe House o f Commons yester
day It would become active April 
6. _

C JH yjlR S

to T 35
The Wing Chair illustrated 

in choice of coverings is 
$24.50.

Our collfiction Df sniok© stsiids, 
smoking : cabinetS; and humidor 
cabinets assures you. of a success
ful choice and at a price to fit your 
purse.

This is a very handsome console_^jshed in 
American walnut. Notice the Signified penod 
styles and the panel effect. Very sturdy and 
spacious. Miniature chest free.

'4

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
DESK LAMP ............................... $1.49

K EM P'S, Ine.
ii>IL FURNITURE MORGAN 

|MAR&Tstie

Thoroughly Spanish, this console is one .of 
the outstanding models. It is far 
m ny other cedar chests. ^®tice the Sp  ̂
bi "C9s, which are decorated. 
ware ahd escutcheon and ^ n is h ^  in
jvalnut. Minature

A Short Block J?rom iviam Street. Hartford
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least changed InsUtution that we 
have in this day of topsy-turvy.

Publlihed EverySundays and Bolldaya Entered at the 
Post OSloe at South Manchester, 
Conn., as-.Second-Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
One Tear, by mall ...................... *6-00
Per Month, by mall .................f  -oO
Delivered, one y ea r ...............   53.oo
Single cop ies........... ..................*

MWMRgR OF THE ASSOCIATED !
PRESS , ,

The AssoolaUd Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use tor of all news dispatches credited to }t 
or not otherwise credited In this 

»; paper and also the local news pub- 
J I llshed herein.i All rights of republlcatlon ot 
i ' special dispatches herein are also re

served.
SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRE

SENTATIVE: Hamilton • DeLlsser,
Inc.. 285 Madison Ave., New York. N. 
Y.. and 618 North Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ilia ■__

iJ !;;

-  The Herald is on sale dally at all 
-Schults and Hoatllrih news sUnds In 
New York City.
’ Full service client of N B A Service, 
Inc. . ,Member. Audit Bureau of Clrcula- 
tlona

The Herald Printing Oompany. Inc., 
assumes no flfianclal responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing In 
advertlsments In the Manchester 
Evening Herald. __________ _
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: PRISON “REFORM”
We are now reaping the fruits of 

two decades of soft-hearted and 
equally soft-headed flub-dub, 
preached by maudling sentimental- 

s t ists, to the effect that criminalism 
is mere disease and that the felon 

'■ must be coddled into inoral health. 
Not only is there now, after this 
era of softness, more crime in 
America than any other .civilized 
nation has known in two hundred 
years, but we have reached a point 
where our prison system threatens 
to fall to pieces, destroying what 
Blight protection decent people 
have against assassins and crooks.

After the last, previous Auburn 
riot Governor Roosevelt, giving 
evidence of a quality of weakness 
of which few had suspected him, 
instead of demanding sterner meas
ures threw a great mushy sop to 
the criminal population by demand
ing the construction of more com
modious and comfortable quarters 
for the state’s penal guests. Yes
terday’s horror was the answer to 
that solution of the problem—the 
kind of answer that might well 
have been anticipated.

The American prison system, it 
is terribly clear, will indeed have 
to be reformed. But the manner of 
the reform will have to be some
thing very different from that ad
vocated by gooey sentimentalists of 
both sexes and of every condition 
but one of qualified understanding.

Instead of greater liberty and 
ease there will have to be a great 
deal less. Instead of more coddling 
there will have to be more and 
sterner discipline. Instead of idioti
cally trying to rule hordes of hu
man wild beasts by pattings and 
pamperings the iron hand must be 
invoked. And in one point, first and 

i'j ^foremost and at all costs," there 
‘.tr. must be quick and drastic action— 

the practice of adnfitting visitors 
• J. - must be tremendously curtailed, in 
; ̂  ,a great many cases eliminated. An | 
itpj'end must be put to the smuggling!
V • of arms and dope, first of all 

' f;? things.

TESTING DRUNKS 
According to toe testimony of 

Dr. Jacob Kalin, Hartford poUce 
surgeon, In a criminal court dnmk- 
driving case, toe physician subject
ed the suspect to an examination 
reported as follows: “Winarski was 
required to stand with his feet 
close together and his eyes closed, 
to walk across toe room in a 
straight line, turn quickly and 
walk back, walk three times around 
a chair and then twice around in 
a half stooped position, and. to ex
tend his arm full length with his 
eyes closed smd touch toe tip of his 
nose with his finger.”

Now this sort of test might, we 
fancy, be effective in proving very 
conclusively that a man was sober 
if he passed it successfully, but if 
being unsuccessful in it proves a 
person to be drunk then we sus
pect that there is an amazing num
ber o f ,drunken people going about 
all toe time, doing business, serv
ing humanity, enjoying the respect 
of their fellows, who likely enough 
never took a drink in their lives.

There are all sorts of arbitrary 
standards for toe testing of dnmk- 
enness—Rudyard Kipling once as
serted that a man couldn’t be 
rightly termed drunk so long as he 
knew enough to sit up on the pave
ment of Piccadilly and shout to the 
cabmen to drive around him. But, 
to our notion, about the fairest way 
to judge whether one be dnmk or 
not is by toe fact of his being 
drunk or not.

doing, is just about universally re
garded as good for business when 
n  comes thus early in the season.
And since good business is what 
everybody In toe cpimtry, from 
President Hoover down, is rooting 
for just now, perhaps we should 
greet toe frigid period’s successive 
manifestations with as genial 
smiles as half frozen coimtenances 
can muster.

AD’S SONG AGAIN
Straws show which way toe 

wind blows. This might be true at 
a time when toe weather vane had 
been arbitrarily pegged to indicate 
a desired direction. In Chicago Gov
ernor Roosevelt opened at a Dem
ocratic limcheon what is described 
as a campaign for toe capture of 
many Congressional seats in toe 
West by his party next year. The 
Democratic vane would seem  ̂to 
just possibly be pegged in toe 
Roosevelt direction. But at toe 
luncheon the band perpetually 
played “The Sidewalks of New 
York.” Perhaps the band’s music 
was merely noise—perhaps it was 
a straw.

HEALIHi^AD^
Sf\

THE CURE OF DEAFNESS
(Third article of series)

Besides its use for hearing, the 
ear is also a direction guide. The

^elasticity of the tissues and of 
course, if there is ear-wax this 
should be syringed out.

Manipulative treatment of the 
neck seems to be of especial benefit

S ?  i ln T s e r v T ^ iT k iS r o f  com- in many cases ^  d e ^ e ss  ^ c h  
■nass Thev are made in the form would not otherwise respond, and I

^  would advise every one who is trou-of tubes so arranged that they re- to trv
port on any conceivable position bled >î th
toat toe body may be tilted in. The metoods before ^vlng up toope 
tubes are filled with a fluid which having toe reston^.
Sntains a very flne gravel. When After toe catarrh^ d e ^ e M
toe body is turned very rapidly so ^ \ J S ^ x S s  for atoat toe fluid is put into moUon, one bered toat there still ^ t s  for

these 
of

has

be
may receive" ^ ^ & e n "  rT^Tte a^d time a tendency tow^d a je tu m ^ f 
you undoubtedly have noticed that the trouble, and for ^ s  reason toe 
i t e r  you are whirled until you are
dizzy and open your eyes, the world avoided m the after diet.
wiU seem to be revolving around oimiinr suhlect whichyoii 'in the opposite direction. Articles on simlar su j ..

It is on account of their exceed- I

IN NEW YORK
New York, Dec. 12—Another 

year being just around toe cor
ner, the usual cry goes up for the 
ten best books,, toe best films, the 
best dramas—and all the rest.

ingly sensitive ear canals that car- ----- -  rrv,ia la tn  n a r .rier pigeons cam find their way for article you desire. Th p
Sng distances, but should-one ear tiaUy pay for preparation and post-

tion. Please send 2c stamp for each

and Mastoiditis— ; Ear 
Colds and Catarrh—.

canal be temporarily bfocked off toe age 
pigeon can no longer fly in a Defective Heanng- 
straight line but will fly in circles.

The ear also registers to some ex
tent the internal pressure, and in 
high blood pressure it is very likely 
to report toe fact to you by buzzing 
or ringing. The popular idea toat 
anyone who is deaf has only to go

Earache 
Noises— ;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Sleeps with Eyes Open.) 

Question:—A. G, asks: “What 
causes a young main to sleep with

up'in an aeroplane and take a nose his eyes open ? He i^ to
dive to have the hearing restored is possibly a little under S uive Lvj no VC I. c  Answer: I suppose you mean toat

tL:; young man sleeps with eyes

- '^ 1 /

not a sound one, although it .has 
worked in a few cases, usually tem
porarily, when the eustachian tube 
was blocked.

It is said that Thomas Edison pre
fers to be deaf, as doctors have

TRAVEL “ADS.”
There are more ways of killing 

a cat besides choking it to death 
with butter and there are more 
ways of |;etting from New York to 
California or Florida or Chicago 
than paying railroad fare, hitch
hiking or driving one’s own car.

At least one New York newspa
per  ̂carries in its “Public Notices” 
colunm every day a number of ad
vertisements inserted by persons 
who plan making long trips by mo
tor and who invite one or two or 
three other persons to go along on 
an expense sharing basis. Also now 
and then somebody who wants to 
make the trip advertises his will
ingness to share the trip with a car 
owner—“Gentleman will drive car 
for gentleman, St. Louis; Christ- 
map; share expenses.”

Evidently such arrangements ar
rived at through advertisements 
have been a regular institution to 
the metropolis for some time.

Here to Manchesjter, where the 
system would be equally applicable 
to much shorter trips, say to New 
York or Boston, motorists take 
tiresome and lone'|  ̂ drives when 
they might just as well have some
body go along and help pay for the 
gas and oil. Compared with the 
price of advertising in a New York 
paper such an ad to the Herald 
would be inexpensive. Occasionally 
Manchester motorists have ar- 
rangied companionship for South
ern or Western trips through the 
classified columns of this newspa
per, but the opportunity is not, or
dinarily, taken advantage of.

in toe first place, I have nO idea. 
My own box score for the year has 
been something as follows: books 
read or glimpsed, 165;» movies at
tended—far too many; plays wit
nessed, 53.

Why toe number ten was chosen } told him toat an operation would
•' likely restore his hearing. He would 

rather toe distracting sound of the \ 
world be blocked from his attention, 
thus leaving his mind free from dis
tracting soimd so it can do its best 
and most efficient thinking. Al
though he hears to A limited extent, 
and enjoys popular music, it is true 
toat the man who gave to the world 
one of the most popular musical in
struments, the phonograph, cannot, 
himself, hear the records in their 
full volume.

The catarrhal inflammation of 
toe middle ear which is the most 
common cause of deafness can be 
readily cured in its early stages, 
but if it continues for a long time, a 
condition of hardening of the tissues 
results known as otosclerosis, which 
r«Ti only with difficulty be cor
rected. Often one short fast is all 
that is needed for a cure at the be
ginning of catarrhal deafness, but 
after toe condition has existed for 
years, it may be necessary to use 
short fasts about a month apart for 
at least a year. In addition to the 
pasting regime, severe cases of 
catarrhal deafness may require 
treatments to drain the lymph 
glands below toe ear and to clear 
out toe Eustachion tubes. Some
times pneumatic, vibration of the 
ear drum Is helpful in restoring the

i * ■ / , 
i 1.

HOW (X)ME?
"In these days of intense special- 

( ization in medicine,” says toe New 
York Times, “ the old time country 
physician is seldom met with.”
. There, if ever, speaks toe utter 
cockney; and the cockney, at toat, 
who knows only part of his city 
hive. Grant that there is, particu- 

,»'l3arly in the great towns, a mark- 
\ ed increase in the number and va- 
j ■ riety of the‘ specialists, the general 

' '  ̂  practitioner in medicine is every bit 
; f! as much of an institution’ in this 

. country as he ever was. We don’t 
■ ' know the figures, but we’ll hazard 
^,; a guess that for every specialist ac- 

‘ [J  tually practising there are a hun- 
i dred physicians who pursue their 

profession in just as broad a field 
as did the preceding generation of 
doctors.

; The country doctor is as ubiquit
ous and more numerous than he 
was thirty or forty years ago. He 
is, in most cases, better trained 
than his • predecessor, but aside 
from covering his territory by au
tomobile instead of having to keep 
from three to half a dbzen horses 
there is mighty little difference be
tween his job and that of toe old- 
timer whom the Times so errone
ously assumes to have departed.

And even in a big town like New 
York, we’d be willing to bet that 
within half a mile of toe ’Times 
plant any copy boy of that news
paper could find toe offices of at 
least a hundred physicians who 
would imdertake, as a matter of 
course, toe treatment of any sort 
of case from a broken neck to 
measles.

Why, as a matter of fact, toe 
“old country doctor,” when you 
come to think of it, is about the

FATAL FIRE BISKS
Apparently no official remissness 

is to be blamed for the existence of 
the film studio fire trap toat took 
the lives of a number of persons in 
New York on Tuesday. The Fire 
Prevention Bureau of the city had 
long had its eye on the studio and 
had even gone so far as to order a 
sprinkling system installed, though 
without authority imder the law to: 
give the order the force of a de
cree. Seemingly the owners of the 
building were determined to go no 
further in safety provisions than 
they could by law be compelled to.

The activities of the fire authori
ties appear to have been sufficient 
to impress the owners with a lively 
sense of the fire risk that was be
ing run. If they were defeated it 
was not their fault.

When a property owner cares 
nothing or very little for the safe
ty of the occupants of his building 
it is exceedingly difficult to com
pel toe making of that building 
safe, even under such, forceful fire 
prevention laiVs as they have in 
New York. A good deal of the 
value of such laws must always de
pend on their expression of public 
opinion. Those who care nothing 
about toe spirit of the law or the 
public opinion supporting it will 
generally disregard the spirit even 
if they comply with toe letter.

Sad as I am to admit it, I have 
seen little thus far in the talking 
pictures which caused me to be
come convinced toat this is a “great 
new art” — and all the rest of toe 
whoop-de-doo I have heard. “Halle
lujah,” which was King Vidor’s 
fine audible film, is toe one “ talkie’̂  
which seemed to take anything 
like advantage of toe new medium. 
Vidor did not forget that, after all, 
the camera was there, before sound 
arrived. I also like “ Bull Dog 
Drummond” and “Alibi.”-

As a whole, however, it has 
seemed to me that in the couple of 
brief years of their existence toe 
talkies appear to have come to an 
impasse. Their musical produc
tions have been . little more than 
paraphrases of what toe stage al
ready offered. Their operettas have 
been nothing more than adapta
tions from the stage. Their re
productions of stage *plays were 
mere processes of lifting something 
from the footlights and superim
posing it upon toe screen.

In toe world of books, I would 
place at the head of the list for 
holiday selection, Elinor Wylie’s 
last poems, “Angels and Earthly 
Creatures,” a book which contains 
some of toe loveliest sonnets in. toe 
language, and Sylvia Towhsend 
Warner’s “The True Heart,” a 
most charmingly written tale.

Richard Hughes’ “ Innocent Voy
age” seemed to me the surprise of 
the year and Hemingway’s “A Fare
well to Arms,” the most stirring of 
novels. Robert Nathan’s “There Is 
Another Heaven” seemed^the light
est of the satires. Bolitho’s 
“Twelve Against toe Gods” is my 
favorite essay - biography. Re
marque’s “All Quiet on toe Western 
Front” and “The Case of Sergeant 
Grisha” have seemed to me the 
best of the war books. “Problems 
of Insect Intelligence" by Prof. 
Kingston leads the naturalist class. 
Ring Lardner’s “Round-up” is the 
best book of short stories. Jim 
Thurber’s “Is Sex Necessary?” 
amused me a bit more than most of 
the travesties. And “The Love of 
the Foolish Angel” struck me as 
the best fantasy.

partially open. This is considered 
due to enervation, and I am sure 
toe young man cannot be in perfect 
health. There must be some weak
ness or lack of muscular control.

(Iron Tonic.)
Question:—R. S. writes: “Please 

advise if iron as a tonic is really in
jurious to toe teeth, and if so, kind
ly advise what way same is best 
prepared to take.”

Answer: There can be no question 
but toat any iron tonic, at least 
when taken by mouth, is injurious 
to the teeth. The results from toe 
us of iron remedies arc always 
more or less of a delusion as the 
temporary effect cannot make up 
for the bad after effects of the use 
of iron or any other metals as- medi
cine. The only iron needed in toe 
body is toat secured from such vege
tables as spinash and celery which 
contain iron in an organic form, toe 
only way is stored for assimilation 
and to be taken up by toe blood.

(Tubercular Spleen.) 
Question:—Constant Reader asks: 

“Is there such a thing, as a tuber
cular spleen, and if so, what would 
be the symptoms?”

Answer: Tuberculosis of the 
spleen is a very serious disorder. 
Some of the symptonis are toe same 
as in tuberculosis of toe limgs m , 
for instance, toe hectic fever, in
creasing emaciation and night 
sweats. Anemia is usually more 
pronounced than in tuberculosis of 
any .other part of the body.

i
WASHINGTON 

L E T T E R
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Dec. 12—While the

As to the -theater, “Journey’s 
End” and “ Street Scene” remain, in 
their second years, the finest plays 
in Manhattan. Of toe newcomers, 
the head of the list should, perhaps, 
be occupied by “Berkeley Squafe.” , 
“Jime Moon” is a very superior 
travesty. “ Strictly Dishonorable” 
is an outstanding farce hit. “Rope’s 
End” is the most intelligent of toe 
horror plays.

Miss Evelyn Laye is the loveliest 
lady toat London ever sent to 
Broadway. And toe notable per
formances are those of George 
Cohsin in “Gambling” ; Helen Mor
gan and Charlie Butterworth in 
“Bitter Sweet” : Jack Donahue in 

.“Sons of Guns” ; Leslie Howard in 
“Berkeley Square” : Jack Lee in 
“Subway Express” : Jean Dixon in 
“June Moon” and Frank Craven in 
“Salt Water.”

GILBERT SWAN.

<^nations would all repudiate their 
debts. *

Hurley, however, advanced his
,  ̂ __ suggestion as a concrete proposalfive principal naval powers prepare sugge .j. President

to quibble at London over a few of the International Cham-
cruisers more or less, other minds ber of Commerce: 
who have no political penalties to | it  is interesting to note toat 
fear if they speak frankly are con- neither this hard-headed business 
(.Inning- to Suggest programs of a man or this philosopher werfc 
more fundamental nature for the content to repose faith in toe 
elimination of war. ' efficacy of the Kellogg peace

It almost seems as if there were treaties or in any of the other in- 
a growing disposition to disbelieve ternational peace agreements, 
toe often-heard theory toat war is  ̂ The most impressive thought 
inevitable and that as long as there ' brought out by Hurley was toat
is human nature there, will be war.

Edward N. Hurley of Chicago, 
former chairman of the shipping 
board, a manufacturer and an out
standing authority on international 
business, is attracting world-wide 
attention by his proposal to abolish 
war through control of industrial 
raw materials.

More Radical Than Russell 
At toe same time Hurley was 

making his proposal public, Mr. 
Bertrand Russell, toe brilliant Eng-

such a small group of men here 
and in Europe has such a potential 
influence . on the future of the 
world.

The Rulers of the World
Here are those he mentioned as 

having virtual veto power against 
war if they should act in concert: 

Oil: Walter S. Teagle and Sir 
Henry Deterding. Copper: John D. 
Ryan and E. Franque of Belgium. 
Rubber: Harvey Firestone and H. 
Eric Miller of England. Steel:

lish philosopher and author, was ad-^ James A. Farrell, Charles M. 
dressing the National Open Foruih Schwab, Willis A. King, James A. 
of toe Jewish Commimity Center Campbell,-all Americans; Sir Hugh 
he#e1 And Russell was saying,  ̂Bell, Sir Arthur J. Dorman and Sir 
among other things, that to prevent Robert A. Hadfield of England; 
war we must have an international Eugene Schneider, Francois de 
authority to ration out raw ma-I Wendel and Alexander Dreux of 
terials. France; Dr. Albert Voegler and

Russell had the same funda-| Dr. Jî ritz Thyssen of Germany ^ d  
mental idea as Hurtey. Like Hurley Jacques Von Hoeg^den of Bel- 
he nointed out that war couldn’t gium. Chemicals; Pierre S. Du-

ZAIMIS TO BE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF GREECE

TOUGH WINTER
There is something reminiscent 

of the winter of 1919-20 in this 
long streak of freezing weather In 
late November and early Decem
ber, with sub-zero temperature ar
riving before Christmas. And if 
there is any comfort in the fact, 
or otherwise, toat was a pretty ter
rific winter when all is measured 
and weighed up.

H ow ler, In these latitudes good 
stiff winter weather, while it may 
cause blue noses and more furnace 
work than most citizens care about

he p,ointed
be waged without raw materials 
and that if belligerant nations 
didn’t  have raw materials they 
couldn’t wage war.

Strangely enough, the Hurley 
idea of bringing about such a sys
tem of controls is Infinitely more 
radical than the Russell idea. -Rus
sell, like Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald of Great Britain, is a So
cialist. He had radical ideas on 
a grreat many things. But his pro
posal is to educate popular opinion 
to toe point where it will elect 
governments sworn to carry out 
these steps necessary to establish 
permanent peace and he admits 
toat it may take quite a little time.

On the other hand. Hurley is a 
capitalist, a conservative million
aire Democrat, and very far politi
cally from the Socialist point of 
view.

Blit he, hasn’t Russell’s patience. 
He sees an opportunity for attain
ing the same end which he believes 
can be realized immediately. What 
could be more simple, he asks, than 
for toe industrial leaders of the 
world who control most of the 
world supply and allotment of 10 
of 12 of the necessary basic raw 
materials of industry to get to
gether snd exert their control so 
that no belligerent nation nflght be 
able to wage war effectively.

Russell, in his address here, pro
posed something similar. He said 
that the international financiers 
could abolish war by withholding 
credit from belligerents. But he 

A turtle’s heart will .beat for '.ndicated . a belief toat his was 
three or four days after the rest» rather a utopian dream and that 
of the body has been made Into first there would have to be another 
soun.

Athens, Greece, Dec. 12.— (AP)— 
Alexander Zaimis, former premier 
and president of the Senate, was be
lieved in political circles today to 
have toe best chance of succeeding 
Admiral Kondouriotis, who resign
ed the presidency of the Grecian re
public. There are two other candi
dates, M. Sophoules, minister of 
war, and M. Kaphandares, former 
premier.

Party leaders met today to recon
sider the situation. Premier Veni- 
zelos absolutely refuses to accept 
the presidency but will support M. 
Zaimis.

General Gonatas, whose inclusion 
in toe Cabinet last Jime as minister 
of communications, caused toe 
Royalists to abstain resigned today 
to placate toat group, who now 
probably will participate in the 
ministry in the post of governor 
general of Macedonia.

gium. - 
pont, of America: Carl Bosch and 
Dr. August Diehn of Germany; 
Lord Melchett and Sir William 
Alexander Barte of England and 
M. Donat-Agache of France. Elec
tric and automotive industries: 
Owen D. YoungJ, Gerald Swope, A. 
W. Robinson and. Charles F. Ket- 
terln, all Americans.

Now, if these men.do not acton 
.Hurley’s suggestion, apparently all 
that remains is to put them alto
gether in a cage and keep them 
there imtll they agree to do their 
stuff.

A WAY TO STOP
ATTACKS OF FITS

Reports are received cf an amaz
ing treatment that epileptics state 
has proved successful in stopping 
their attacks. R. Lepso, Apt. 63, 
Island Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., has 
been supplying sufferers wito this 
treatment. He now wishes to'feach 
all those who have not been helped 
and to do so is making toe startling 
offer of a generous treatment free 
to all sufferers. Anyone afflicted 
should write for this free treatment 
at once, giving age.—Adv.

JAIL BREAK IN MEXICO

Tune In . . .  . Majestic 
Theater of toe Air over 
Columbia Broadcasting 
system every Simday 
night.

Two ways to make this a 
Merry Christmas!

t

HERE are two sure ways 
to make this the merriest 
Christmas you have ever 
exi>erienced . * . but we 
know you will only want to 
use one of them I Either 
of these Majestic radios, 
with its richness o f tone, so 
true, so free from all hum 
and distortion, will bring 
the finest o f radio programs 
to your home for  the years 
to  come. Shown above is 
model 91,- an ornamental 
arrangement o f  Early Eng
lish period design.

$137.50
complete

THROUGH W a t k i n s  
Christmas Club it is possi
ble to have either o f these’ 
fine Majestic instruments 
in your home this Christ
mas » . , pay for it  a little 
each week ($4 or $5) . . . .  
and yet take advantage of 
the low Cash Price! Model 
92, shown above, has a 
Jacobean period cabinet o f 
American walnut. Doors 
of matched butt walnut 
with overlays on doors and 
interior panel o f genuine 
Australian Lacewood.

$167-50
complete

W ATKINS BROTHERS. InT.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

i f
JLJL yon need money at once 
to pay old bills, a mortgage, 
taxes or insnrance . . .  to bny 
new furniture or make repairs 
. . . yon will .find onr loan sei> 
vice more than helpfiiI,for onr 

•convmiient repayment plan is 
arranged to fit yonr income.

Loans up to $300
to those who money quickly.

Th^ only charge is three and one- 
haU per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

Perso n al  Fin a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r ,  C o n n .
Telephone Dial S-4-J-*

Open 8:30 to 5—Saturday 8:30 to 1
-----LICENSED BY TH E STATE----

Mexico City, Dec. 12.— (AP.)—A 
dispatch to El Universal from Te- 
huacan, Puebla, today said 25 con
victs escaped from toe Tehucan 
jail after wounding toe warden w d  
two jailers. The prisoners broke

_____  ______  the doors of toe compound and de-
war after which the participating i scended on toe wardens office.

Typewriters
AU makes, sold, rented, ex* 

, changed and overhanlod.
8|ieclal renUI rales to stu- 

leiiis. Rebuilt machines 
620.00 and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. P.hone 821

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 UoUister Street

Read The Herald Advs.

GARDDLA 43 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD

Hoover Bldg. One FDght Up

DIAMONDS 
DIAMOND 
PLATINUM 

MOUNTINGS

4
SANTA 
SAYS 

“Meet My 
New* Helper

■ The
»

Christmas Shopping
ON-THE

CLASSIFIED PAGE 

S':S§gestions Galore from Every Store!

Guide
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and the people in the community. 
Her husband, who died several 
years ago was in the ice business 
for many years.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Etta 
L. Woodruff of Lunenburg, Mass, 

i The funeral will be held from her 
. ^ ^ . ilate home at 1 Pleasant street on

Welfare Organization Formed. priday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
At a meeting of representatives George S. Brookes, pastor of Union

ROCKVILLE
.lom several fraternal and patriotic 
organizations and churches of this 
city, held ,in the Superior Court 
room last evening, the • P.ockville 
Welfare Organization was formed. 
The meeting was called to order at 
8:15 by First Selectman Francis J. 
Prichard, who sent out letters the

Congregational church will officiate. 
Burial will be in Qhrove Hill ceme
tery. I
Mayflower Rebekah Lodge Meeting. 

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge held a i

Queer Twists 
In Pay^s News

Hanford, Calif.—William F. Lig
gett is dead of injuries received 
when kicked by a cow. He had in
surance against being kicked by a 
horse or gored by a bull.

New York—The time when trans-'

- X t
ic-
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meeting in I. O. O. F. hall on Tues- i oceanic airships will land passenger: 
dav night, with Mrs. James R. I on skyscrapers is forseen by Alfred

TTi cswifT, The. R5-atorv building toincnara, wno sent uul Quinn presiaing. Nomination of Smith. The 85-story bulling to
past week to societies and churches officers took place and plans were 

aelrirtfT fnr no-oneration ___a- « r̂ Kv̂ icsfrYioa r»nrtv nnpas* weeK to suuictico oriicers iook piace auu y ia u o
about town asking for co-operation jjjg.de to hold a Christmas party on 
in organizing and centralizing char- Tuesday evening, December 24, to 
J4-.. <r> Rnpkvilie. as it is fo u n d_di rv,,irv,hora nre ihvlity work in Rockville, as it is found 
in the past that some families re
ceive two or more baskets at Christ
mas time, while other needy families 
receive none.

Mr. Prichard stated to the gather
ing of about twenty-five, just what

several months’ motor trip 
I fomia and other places enroute.

OBITUARY

which all members are invited. 
Election of officers will also take 
place. Mrs. Emmeline Ludwig is 
chairman of the social.

Following the meeting on Tues
day evening, whist was played aud 

„  j  prizes awarded Mrs. Helen Freid-
the meeting was called for, and j ĵ.g pisje Miller and Miss
then caHed on Miss Katherine Me- charlotte Drescher.
Carthy, head of the visiting nurse j Notes,
staff to give her opinion on the situ- i Kiowa Council, D. of P. will meet 
ation. Miss McCarthy told of her Men’s hall on Friday night,
work among the needy and said that domination of officers will take 
an organization of this kind would pjgoe
be a good thing for Rockville, as LavaUee of East Main
more people would be benefited by gĵ j-gĝ  nnd Albert Newmarker of 
such a plan and there would be no Qjove street will be married on
duplication. 1 Wednesday, Dec. 8.

It was decided that each organ- 1 j ĵ.g Hecker is seriously ill
ization carry on its own particular | ĵ ĝ . jjome on Village street. ^
work, but a list of names be given , ĝ ĵ , j ĵ.g Charles Mead and
the committee appointed from the ! daughter Edith have returned from 
Welfare Organization, so as each ggygj.gi months’ motor trip to Call-
family would receive but one basket. ■ *-
The committee consists of First Se
lectman Francis Prichard, chair
man; Miss Katherine McCarthy. Dr.
T. F. O’Loughlin, David Law and 
Mrs. D. J. McCarthy. This commit
tee will check up on all names 
handed in, all to be kept strictly 
confidential.

f h e  headquarters of the organ
ization will be the selectmen’s office 
in the Memorial building, meetings 
to be called by the chairman.

Work will be carried on through
out the entire year by this organiza
tion and it is expected after the 
Christmas season, other plans can 
be made to extend the good work in 
the community.

Churches and organizations rep
resented were: First Lutheran,
Methodist, St. Bernard’s and St.
John’s Episcopal churches: Tanke- 
roosan Tribe. Improved Order of 
Red men; Rockville Lodge of Elks;
Emblem Qub; Loyal Order of 
Moose; Kiow’a Council, D. of P.;
Ldons club; Stanley Dobosz Post,
American Le^on and its Auxiliary, 
and Every Mother's club.

Auto Accident Last Night,
A Chevrolet car owned by William 

Suchecki of 59 Spring street and a 
Ford owned .and driven by Onm 
Kajarla of 4 ToUand avenue, col
lided at the comer of Union and 
Ward streets last evening, when 
Suchecki’s car skidded as he was 
about to turn the comer at this sec
tion. The other car was going east 
on Union street.

Both cars were damaged, one hav

DEATHS

HEMORRHAGE IS FATAL 
TO WAPPING FARMER

Frederick Blythe Stricken 
Yesterday— W as a Native of 
Marlborough.

Stricken with a cerebral hemor
rhage just before dinner yesterday, 
Frederick Blythe, 76, well known 
Wapping farmhand, died before 
medical aid could reach turn. Mr. 
Blythe has been working and living 
at the home of H. A. Frink on the 
old Collins place in Wapping and he 
complained of a headache when . he 
came in for the noon-day meal yes
terday. A doctor was summoned 
when it was evident that his case 
was more than an ordinary head
ache.

The man was dead, however, be
fore the physician arrived by auto- 

£>uLu uaia —o —' — mobUe. Mr. Blythe was bom in
Ing the mud guard dented in Md j ^aj-iborough and had lived In 
running board smashed, while the ^jjppjjjg most of his life. He had 
front of the other was damaged and ^ggjj married twdee. He leaves  ̂ one 
a wheel broken.

Miss Elsie Pippin of Union street.
been married twdee. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Newcomb of 

_ Tolland Turnpike, two stepsons,
who was driving in the SuchecKi l  Gates of North Elm
auto, was badly shaken up ^ d  nar- q^jj Qg^gg of Highland
rowly escaped more serious injuries. , pgj.j  ̂ j^e leaves also three broth- 

Both drivers were summoned to , Walter and Elmer Blythe of 
appear at the police headquarters , gjj(j Herbert of Tolland
this morning for a hearing. Turnpike; three sisters, the Misses
Recreational Association Plan^̂ ed. | ^fiigi Blythe of

About twenty-five representatives . ^ ĵjjgfg^  ̂ and eight grandchildren, 
of patriotic and fraternal | The funeral will be held at • 2

o’clock tomorrow afternoon at the
funeral parlors of Mark Holmes. 
Rev. Truman H. Woodward is ex
pected to officiate. Burial will be in 
the Wapping cemetery. The fu
neral parlor will be open for friends 
from 7 to 10 o’clock this evening.

ARMY’S XMAS SALE 
ATTRACTS BIG CROWD

patriotic-------------  -
tions were present at a meetmg 
sponsored by the Rockville 
School Alumni held at the Rockville 
High school on Tuesday night, to 
discuss the advisability of uniting 
on a project toward securing a 
recreation building for Rockville.

Waldo Tinninghast, chairman of 
the association, presided at the 
meeting, which brought out much 
discussion, some favoring a building 
and others a recreation field. The 
chairman will appoint a committee 
in the near future to organize a 
recreational association, which v/ill - -  - wnmpn’q
be interested in such a project. | The annual sale of ®

It is expected a mass meeting w ill. Home League which opened
be held some time in January, at night, at Salvation Army cite^^ 
which time a speaker from the was well patronized. Hot chocolate
Recreation and Playground associa- which was served at the refresn-
tion of America will be present. ment booth was in great ^e^^nd 

Tankeroosan Tribe Notes. ' owing to the sudden 
TonVpronqftn Tribe I. O. R. M. temperature outside. The home

held its regular meeting in Red made
Men’s bnii on Tuesday night. Sev- corn and other g the
eral matters of importance were booth were all sold out, bu

A Committee was ■ ap- ladies will have a fresh supply for 
S e d  bv the sShem  Frances i this evening when the sale opens 
K S v to p“ n fo“ r S a y ,  W hich ’ again at 7 o’clock. The cm-arall
win be' presented betore a public ; aprons and a 'atge J '
audience^in the near future. The handsome scarfs with

be erected on the site of Waldo.l 
Astoria hotel by a company of whicu 
he is president will be surmounted 
by a 200-foot mooring mast for 
dirigibles. The former governor ex
pects that passengers will be on iiftn 
avenue seven minutes after a ship is 
connected with the mast. Trans
oceanic airship traffic, he believes is 
a matter of a comparatively short 
time.

Atlanta—A- divorce granted to 
Edgar F. Ross, who complained that 
his wife’s naggfing caused him to live 
in a rear room of his house for two 
years, doing his own cooking and 
making his own bed, has been up
held by the State Supreme Court. 
The decision quoted from the pro
verbs: "It is better to dwell in the 
corner of the housetop than with a 
brawling woman and in a wide 
house.”

New Yoric—The Riverside church, 
of which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is 
a trustee and the Rev. Dr. Hariy 
Emerson Fosdick pastor has drop
ped the word “Baptist” from its 
name.

Rome—Italian families of seven 
or more children are fiigured by the 
government statistical institute, at 
1.532,206.

Carlisle, Pa.—It will be worth 
$10,000 to Mrs. Samuel Temple of 
Boston to take an oath to stop 
smoking cigarettes. The will of her 
aunt. Miss Esther M. Groome, 
makes a conditional bequest. Miss 
Groome was an instructor in art in 
state schools. Mrs. Temple is an 
artist under her maiden name of 
Ruth Anderson.

New York—Winifred Sackville 
Stoner, once a child prodigy, is seek
ing annulment of her marriage to 
Count Philipe Clinto de Bruche, who 
she thought dead until she ran into 
him in a hotel lobby in New York 
recently. When 17 she eloped with 
the count in 1921. In 1922 she was 
advised he had been killed in an ac
cident. In 1925 she eloped with 
Louis' Hyman. They were divorced 
in 1927.

Los Angeles— M̂r. and Mrs 
Townsend Netcher are that and not 
Mr. and Mrs. Constance Talmadge. 
That’s what the bride indicated on 
her return from a honeymoon, add 
ing: “I am. not going to make any 
more pictures. I am through with 
Hollywood.”

New York—One thinjg seems quite 
essential for a bar. John Rossi was 
in Brooklyn Federal Court. The 
prosecutor said his establishment 
was a speakeasy, since it had a bar 
The defence attorney said it had no 
bar, merely a counter. Judge Byers 
inquired if there was a brass rail 
There wasn’t, "Then we’ll call it a
counter,” he ruled. Rossi was fined 

$150 for jiDSsesslofi of liquor.

SCOTLAND' HOLDS VOTE
ON LIQUOR SELLING

Practical
Suggestions Will Enjoy

Edinburgh, Scotland, Dec. 12. 
(AP.)—Sale of liquor was restored 
to several areas in Scotland today 
as a result of local option elections 
held yesterday.

In Pollockshaw’s ward, Glasgow, 
the liquor adherents won by a ma
jority of forty-four in the poll of 
7,358. There are fourteen licenses 
in the district and the magistrates 
may, at their discretion, reissue 
them for sale of alcoholic bev
erages.

Foiur other wards on the banks 
of the Clyde also voted for sale of 
liquor. The village of Culle, in 
northern Scotlsmd voted for con 
tinuation of “no license.”

A headline in a Chicago news 
paper says, “Film Star Here; Heads 
for Balmy Hollywood.” Maybe a 
better word than “balmy” could 
have been used there. What is it?

committee consists of Thomas Ryan, 
Emil Mazella, Henry Parker, Henry

_________  _____  handwork
were sold in addition to gifts do
nated by friends. The supply wasEmil Mazella, tienry faraer, nemy - j - - -  - *

The next regular meeting will be disposed of. 
held on Monday evening, December
23, instead of Tuesday night. At 
this time officers will be elected, 
and plans will be made to re-organ
ize a degree team.

Fayette Lodge Elects.
At a meeting of Fayette Lodge,

A. F. and A M., held in Ma^nic 
Hall on Tuesday night, the Tollowjng .̂̂ ĝ

HOSPITAL NOTES
A daughter wa^ bom last night 

at the Memorial hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Nelson of 38 "VVil-

Haii on iuesuay uigui., rpjjg census today is *59 patients
officers were elected: Worshipful jg gggj.j„ ĵjq capacity of the
Master, Alfred Guidotti; senior war- jjQgnitsd 
den, WilUam Schaffer; junior war-.  ̂
den, Walter Deitzel; treasurer, John
P. Cameron; secretary, Herbert A. 
Porter; chaplain, Ernest Backofen; 
senior deacon, John Kynoch; junior 
deacon, Kenneth L. Smith; senior 
steward, Everett Bell. The ap

HOLD COUPLE.
Stamford, Dec. 12.— (AP)—Wil- 

ford Robichaud, 16, and Mrs. Dia- 
mantina Almeida, 18, both of Will- 
cox street. Fall River, are held by

to leave her home with him, in the 
absence of her husband who works 
nights.

steward, Everett Bell. The ap- Danbury police for Fall River 
pointed officers were not announced , gjjtjjorities. They were arrested 
at this 'Writing.  ̂ ! here early today, driving to New

Worshipful Master, Ernest Back- York in car which Robichaud ad- 
ofen presided at the meeting, at jjjjtj-g  ̂ stealing in Fall River, He 
which time important business was i claimed to have forced the girl 
transacted. x_ 1........ v.̂ .. kx/ifv, v̂ im in tvip

Trinity Past Grands Meet.
A meeting of the Trinity Past 

Grands association, was held in I. O.
O. F. hall on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, with a goodly attendance 
of members from several nearby 
towns. Following the meeting whist 
was played and at 5:30 a supper 
was served.

Mrs. Mary (Dart) Willis.
Mrs, Mary A .*  (Dart) Willis, 73, 

widow of the late Frank E., Willis, 
died at her home at 1 Pleasant 
street on Tuesday night, following a 
short illness. She was bom in 
Manchester, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram W. Dart, later mov
ing to Vernon, coming to Rockville 
fifty-five yeirs ago.

Mrs. Willis was loved by all who 
knew her and she will be greatly 
missed by members of the family

Visit the

McGovern 
Gra'aite Co/s

Memorial 
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

D O N ' T  C O U O H  Y O U R  E N E R O Y  A W A Y

T a k e  Permssin —  hectnse it re
lieves coughsbya^v/rAerand safer meth
od. Quicker because it gets at the imme
diate cause. Safer because it contains 
no dope. Pertussin has been prescribed 
successfully by doctors for 
o ver 30 y ea rs. A s k  you r  
Druggist about

Pertussin

3 S

^5^

For Grandpa—
A BOX OF CIGARS

or
A JAR OF 'TOBACCO-

Practical Gifts for Her—
Perfumes Stationery

Whitman’s Chocolates 
Lovell & Covell Chocolates

In Holiday Packages.

Crosby’s Pharmacy
446 Center St. . Plume 38^9

FOB MOTHER—
A gift that will brighten the home.

Art Lamps, Placques, Book 
Ends, Pictures, Console Sets, 
Candle Sticks, Clocks, etc.

Each with a n  individuality not found 
in the averago store.

The DeNeTnlie Stu£o
Cheney Block, Next to Elite Studio.

Big Brothers Says—
W hy not an Xmas g ift we all can. 

enjoy—

A  NEW BUICK
The ideal preswit for all.

JAMES M. SHEARER
Buick-Marquette Agency

Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike 
________—

For LittleSister—
we have a large stock of use

ful gifts for her and
and aU members o f the family moder
ately priced.

Gifts you can afford to giv^
Trade here out o f the high rent district.

r

CARINTS
department store

25 Oak St.

For Father 
Sensible Gif ts

Bathrobea
Neckties
Beach Jackets
Sweaters
Handkerchiefs
Garter and Arm Band Sets
Gloves and Scarfs

HYMEN’S 
MEN’S STORE

695 Main St. Open Evenings
Between Colonial Lunch and Dunhill s

It Win Be Nice on Xmas Day to Say His 
Gift ^ m e  From May.

For The B oy Friend
A Wrist Watch 
Pocket Watch 
Military Sets 
Cigarette Cases 
Rings
Billfold Sets

Cigarette , 
Lighters 

Fountain 
Pen Sets 

Traveling Cases 
Cuff Links

The May Jewelry Co.
845 Main St.

For Sister
I

SILK UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY 

KID GLOVES 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Gifts She Can Use.

REARDON’S
Little Brother
and aU the younger members of the 
family wiU enjoy some of our delicious

HOME MADE 
XMAS CANDY

See It Made— Know It’s Pure.

Jhe South Manchester«
Candy Kitchen
Next to Glenney’s.

For Grandmother—

Say It With Flowers
and you wiU be sure to please.

The Ideal Xmas Gift.

Choice of assorted cut flowers 
potted plants to suit your purse.

and

PaA Hill Flower Shop
913 Main St. Phone 5463

For The B oss-
Cigars, Jars of Tobacco, 

Cigarettes, Pipes, Ogarette 
Holders, Lighters and 

Supplies.
Buy Your Xmas Candy Here.

FARR BROS.
981 Main St.

H

V

OFFICIALS BUMED 
FOR FIRE DEATHS

New York, Dec. 12.— (AP)—TWo 
executives of the Pathe studios 
were arrested today on charges of 
manslaughter in connection with 
the death of 10 persons in the fife 
which destroyed the Manhattan film 
studio Tuesday.

They are John C. FlInn, 40 years 
old of Yonkers a vice-president, and 
Henry F. LaUey, 40 years old,

manager, They were arrested after 
police seized 160 containers, esti
mated to hold between 50,000; Md 
100,000 lect of film. The manslaugh
ter charge is based on negUgenbe 
gro^n g out of alleged "violation of 
a city ordlxiance prohibiting the 
storage of more than five reels of 
film in certain types of buildings. 
The Manhattan studio was classi
fied as coming Under " ^ s  ordinance 
by the fire marshal’s department.

10 Die II  Fire
Four.chprus girls and six male 

members of a company of 100 were 
burned to death when fife broke out 
in the studio during the filming o f a 
talking picture.

Officials of the Fire Prevention

Bureau said a sprinkler systenfc had 
been ordered Installed In the studio 
but the order could, not be enforced 
beceuise not more than five reels of 
film were stored In the building at 
one time.

NEW CSIRYSANTHBMUiW
CALLED “NUMBER 59.”

St. Paul.— (AP)—A  new chrysani 
themum, christened “Number 39," 
has been produced . by botanists at 
the Minnesota coUego of agricult
ure.

The plant Is being watched 
closely in the hops It will be pos

sible to make of it the parents o f a 
new breed.

It has large pink-knitted clustev.=5 
in a setting , of heavy, dark green 
foliage. •

HARVARD PROFESSOR DIES.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec." 12.;—(Ap T 
—Professor 'Willi*^ R. Arnold of 
the Department of Hebrew and Ori
ental langfuages of Harvard unlver- 
sit. died suddenly at his home late 
yesterday. He had been at Harn 
vard seven years and.from 1896- 
1898 w%i3 curator of the Department 
6f Antiquities of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York. He 
was 57 years old.

10 SAEORS DROWNED
Lisbon, Portugal,. Dec. 12.— 

—Caught in an impenetsaWe fogrj.,’ 
Ashing vessel struck the i?oclcs  ̂
(Japa Rica today and sank.' Of 
crew of twenty men ten ars mlSBlBgi

At Albufelra on the Atltett?. 
board a fishing vessel colUdSd 
a freighter in the fog and sank. Ty*’ 
men were drowned and-five rwcuwl.

Shiping on the Tagus hai 1N«»; 
tied' up completely With navaigaty^j

The So-called English 
not EngUsh at aU hut^OBMU fUQliir; 
China.
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Rec Five Beaten 42-29 .‘•A

F •■■------ <

Sasila 2 Points Ahead 
At First Round Finish

Night Hawk Man's 414 j 
Three String Puts Him 
Ahead of Conran in Her
ald Bowling League.

»
PF.
2843
3142
3082
3041
3029f
3013
3011
2805
2989
2985
2647
1656
2200
2610
2609
2384
2804
2910
2902
2890
2882
2864
1590
2532
2633
2804
2839

Ave.
118.11
116.10
114.4
112.17
112.5 
111.16
111.14 
111.9
110.19
110.15
110.7
110.6 
110.
108.18 
108.17
108.8 
107.22 
107.21 
107.13
107.1
106.20
106.2 
106. 
105.12 
105.8 
105.6 
105.4

“ Yasko” Sasila of the Night 
Hawks regained the lead in the in
dividual average race in the Herald 
Bowling League Monday night 
when he rolled the commendable |- 
three string total of 414, it was re- j 
vealed today by Secretary Joe ' 
Canade. »

Tommy Conran, former leader, is 
in second place, a fraction over two 
points behind. Joe Canade is third 
with Axel Anderson fourth. The 
averages Include all first round 
matches and the 27 bowlers who 
have averages of 105 or better.

Here is the list:
G.

Sasila ................  24
Conran ..............  27
Canade ..............  27
A. Anders&n . . .  27
Kebart .................27
Wilkie ................  27
Cole ..................  27
Saidella ............  26
V. Anderson . . . .  27
R. Sad .................27
Gado ..................  24
Georgell; ..........  15
Orenstein .............20
Petke ...................24
Robinson ..........  24
Chartier ............  22
Rogers ..............  26
Werlosky .............27
P on tillo ..............  27
Suhie ................  27
S. N e lson .......... 27
M cA dam s........ i 27
Oi N e lson ..........  15
Borowski ..........  24
Wilson ..............  25
Stevenson ........  26
Reamer ...............27

Local
Sport
Chatter

Walter “Butch” Kittel, former 
Manchester High school player, has 
made the center berth on the Arn
old college quintet at New Haven. 
The opening game is with Holy 
Cross at Worcester next Saturday 
night.

“Skee" Watson, popular outfielder 
on the Hartford Baseball club, who 
has been with the Rec Five for the 
past few games last night decided 
not to play any more this season. 
He found it too hard to get in 
proper physical condition to with
stand such a strenuous sport, it is 
understood.

UANSA.
Prrr_

H^lfba.ck

GRIDIRON GEMS POINT FOR ROSE BOWL

. B :

DUFFIEUD
a.5.c._

Qu2rierb2ck.

New Britain Guards
y ...

Much More Speedier
Luke, Holst and Sheehan NO FOUL GOAIS 

Lead Way for Winners;' ARE SCORED IN
. Short Snappy Passwork 

Fatal to Locals; Miriam 
Welles Scores 10 Points.

SAUNDERS
U.S.C.~

Ka l̂fbsuck.

These ground-gaining experts of the Southern California Trojans and Pitt Panthers will get the spotlight New Tear’s Day when their teams 
meet In the aiuiual east-west battle. Each section holds five victories.
_______________ __________________ ^ ^ “

The five members of the Majors 
who were honored by places on the 
All-Manchester football team will 
be presented with their gold foot
balls at the banquet at the Rain
bow Inn, Saturday night. They are 
the gifts of William Savitt, well 
known Hartford jeweler.

Manager George W. C. Hunt of 
the Rec Five is busy completing the 
arrangement of the schedule for 
the season. Branford comes here 
for a return game next Tuesday 
evening.

Grove City will play its first 
game at Pittsburgh, December 21. 
George Stavnitsky and “Hank” Mc
Cann, local boys, are expected to 
see service.

Another large crowd enjoyed 
skating at Center Springs pond last 
night notwithstanding the cold 
weather.

AND THEY OUSTED IOWA.

1 Now that football is over, basket- 
1 ball and bowling well underway, it 
I won’t be long before the annual 
I town championship pocket billiards 1 tournament will b« started.

They have barred the University 
of Iowa from the Big Ten. Ne::t 
week the pot wall be given several 
days off, it is understood, in order 
to catch up on its custom of 
calling the kettle back 

The reason

LLEGE
LUMN__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U

P y CLAIRE DURCKV

I PasadenA, Cal. 12.— (A P)—W h en G roat Lakes training camp bested 
football replaced chariot racing as hhoH
the feature athletic attraction of aggregations east of the Missis- 
the Tournament of Roses here back : gjppi belong to southern elevens, 
in 1916, the question of national thanks to Alabama and Georgia 
gridiron supremacy was in some de- > Tech. The other was scored by Har-
gree put on a tangible basis for

CAGLE’S WEAKNESS

How about a few bowling matches 
between Conran and Murphy or i 
some of the other good bowders iu 
town, namely, Sasila, Saidella, Can
ade, Kebart and Berthold?

Cliris Cngitf 
Cagle could

Jack Saidella is hitting wood in 
grand style just at present and

j would be a hard man for anyone In was that lowa had j
, not sufficiently reformed. The prac-1 ______

tice of proselyting and subsidiza-1 Hartford High dedicates its
tion of athletes had not been ea-1 gymnasium tomorrow night
tirely eliminated. The conference , vvith Manchester High as its basket- 
had expected Iowa to bar athletes | ]jall guests, 
who had benefited from various 
“ slush funds” or means of subsidy 
which had been admitted to exist 
by Iowa officials. Iowa has con
fessed guilt, it seems, and admitted 
it was willing to try to clean up 
the situation. Some astounding 
revelations might result if some of 
the other schools in the Big Ten, 
which is now the Big Nine, were 
as frank as Iowa has been about 
the matter.

BOWLING
CHENEY GIRLS’ LEAGUE

Throwing

THEY SAT AS JUDGES.
The Carnegie Foundation bulle

tin on athletics had a few important 
things to say about some of the 
schools that voted against Iowa’s re
maining in the Big Ten. No less than 
.seven of the nine aow remaining 
were accused of subsidizing athletes. 
The technique of subsidization iu 
some of these other schools was per
haps not so broadens Iowa’s accord
ing- to the bulletin, but according to 
the book a sin is never a virtue. 
Northwestern was accused of grant
ing concession to athletes. Michigan 
was written up also as holding out 
inducements to the matridVilating 
blacksmiths.

Minnesota and Wisconsin were 
charged with employing athletes as 
rubbers for other athletes (with a 
nice shower room economy). Wis
consin, Purdue and Northwestern 
were accused of sending out mem
bers of their athletic staffs to re
cruit football and other talent.

Ohio was charged with sending 
out coaches and managers to drum 
up a few strong backs for the grid 
machine.

THREE CHEERS!
Indiana was charged with proselyt

ing on the p /rt of alumni (which 
was suffered without any injunction 
suits being filed by dear old India- 
ana). Michigan was accused of sub
sidizing athletes as bond salesmen, 
clothing salesmen, advertising solici
tors and writers, and of widespread 
recoultlng by alumni secretaries.

Minesota, Ohio and Indiana were 
found to have taken “great pains 
and considerations to prevent dis
qualifications of any skilled ath
letes and thus impair chances of 
victory.”

There you have the setting of the 
story. Nine universities voted on 
whether or not Iowa is clean 
enough athletically to remain in 
the great midwestem '  conference. 
Iowa was barred.

Iowa is«out, and all’s well in the 
Big Ten!

Applaiise.

\

Rain measuring four and a half 
Inches fell during a thunderstorm 
which broke o v e r  Kensington, 
London, in 1917, while other parts 
>f the English metropolis were 
iot affected.

C. Ritchie ........ . . . 8 7 85 81
E. Anderson . . . . . . 81 73 83
L. Roth . i ........ . .  . 61 89 78
H. Friederickson . . 85 108 89
L. Pinkofky . . . . . .  76’ S3 84

Total ................ . 390 438 415
Dressing

R. Anderson . . . .. . 98 83 77
M. Lamprecht . . . . 8 0 68 77
M. Sheridan . . . . . . 6 8 80 .73
L. Thornfe\t . . . . 84 88 98
K. Gustafson .. . . 101 84 79

Total ................ . .  431 403 404

Junior Division
Ribbon

F. Lielashus . . . . . . 7 2 98 93
P. Reale .......... ___ 76 78 73 1
A. "Visius ........ . . . 8 6 87 79
A. Wolfram . . . . . . 7 0 68 90
A. Taggart . . . . . .  82 77 78

Total ................ . .  386 408 413
Weaving

S. KeUy .......... . . . 6 9 79 87
M. Summerville . .  62 72 78
M. Crawshaw . . . . 8 6 76 82
M. 'Volkert . . . . . . . 7 5 68 62

Total ................ . . 292 295 309

Main Office No 1
V. M cG ann___ . . . 7 0 59 67
E. Scranton . . . . . . 6 1  - 68 57
E. PettenglU . . . ___ 53 79 67
J. Selwltz ........ . . . 6 2 73 63
A. Paradis ----- • • • 98 77 93

Total ................ . .  344 356 347
Spinning No. 1

R. H anson ........ . . . 7 0 84 72
M. Relnartz . . . . . . 7 5 63 78
E. Wiganonski . . . . 8 5 59 72
E. M assey ........ . . . 7 8 69 76
M. Damato. . . . . . .  71 58 70

Total ................ ..379 333 377

Throwing Jr.
0. Gerick-------- . .  77 80 59
E. Royce . . .  68 90 86
G. Modean . . . . . . . 7 9 83 57
E. Wolfrom . . . . . . 7 1 88 82
B. Blka ............ . . .  83 70 81

Total ................ . .  378 411 365
'Velvet Jr.

E. Peterson . . . . . . 6 7 70 81
E. L ennon ........ . . . 9 6 86 78
S. Chesbro . . . . . . ( 5 9 74 74
Dummy ............ . . . 6 8 70 57
Dummy ............ . . . 6 8 70 57

Total ................ . .  358 370 347

Professional packers are em-
ployed in English hotels. They
receive good fees for packing

For the last two seasons of Chris 
Cagle’s sensational gridiron career 
it has been the popular belief that 

the 'flaming red
head was a foot
ball player with
out a weakness. 
Fans were aware 

' o f  the W e s t  
Pointer’s ability 
in defensive play, 
while his feats in 

' offensive football 
were u n i q u e .  
Still, Chris Ca
gle had a weak
ness and it has 
been known up 
at the Point for 
several seasons, 

not forward pass 
on runs to his right.

Captain W. H. Wells, the dap
per officer who heads the Intelli
gence and Publicity Department 
at West Point, confidentially in
formed a few sports writers of 
Cagle’s one weakness. Strangely 
enough, all promised to keep the 
red-head’s flaw a secret until his 
final campaign had ended, and 
apparently they’ve done it well.

Cagle propelled footballs with 
unerring precision as he scam- 

I pered to his left. Captain Wells 
declares. But when he went in 
the opposite direction his passes 
never clicked. Naturally, Chris 
has done his most effective work 
in runs to his left.

In bis favor, however, was the 
flying cadet’s ability to start to 
the left, then reverse and go to 
his right like a streak.Ill >l> «

TIGER PROSPECTS GOOD
Princeton swimmers are expected 

to create no little splash in Eastern 
Intercollegiate tanks this season, 
judging from the wealth of material 
that reported to Coach Steppe. In
cluded in the group that have been 
working out in the Tiger tank are 
29 veterans of last year’s varsity 
squad and 18 stars from the fresh
man team. With such splendid 
prospects, spirits of Coach Steppe 
are anything but dampened.

computation.
The clash between Southern Cali

fornia and Pittsburgh New Year’s 
day in the fifteen annual renewal 
of the classic may result in a two 
fold answer to the question. ’Two 
fold, because the outcome may 
break the existing tie with five vic
tories each for the east and west 
competitors, as well as establish 
something of a comparison between 
the two sections.

Three of the other 14 games end
ed in deadlock, while the fourth, a 
wartime conflict, was purely a coast 
affair between Camp Lewis at 
Seattle, Wash., and The Mare 
Island Marines from San Francisco.

By confining the survey to col
lege competition in the Tournament 
of the Roses, the west claims the 
edge, for one of the eastern vic
tories was a service team conflict 
during the- World War in which the

________ _ a pair of the Pacific
coast triumphs were turned in by 
northwestern teams; Washington 
State and Oregon getting the credit. 
California’s big three, Stamford, 
California and Southern California, 
are responsible for the other wins.

Results of past contests;
1916— Wash. State l4. Brown 0.
1917— Oregon 14, Penn 0.
1918—  ^'Marines 19, Camp Lewis 

7.

MINDTE
WITH TY COBB

ROUGH CONTEST

1923— So. Cal. 14, Penn 3.
1924—  Navy 14, Wash. 14.
1925— Notre Dame 27, Stanford

10.
1926— Alabama 20, Wash. 19.
1927— Alabama 7, Stanford 7.
1928— Stanford 7, Pitt «.
1929— Georgia Tech 8, Cal. 7. 
•'Mare Island Marines.

WOOSTERS BARELY 
BEAT LOCAL TEAM

Hartford Bowlers Take Two 
of Three Games But Fin
ish Only 15 Pins Better.

Sports Forum
LETTERS, WELCOMED 
Sign Name and Address

INTEREST U / HOCKEY.
Dec. 10, 1929.
Sports Editor:
I  was g(lad to see you are giving 

hockey some good write-ups in the 
paper and am sure hockey fans in 
this town appreciate it as Hartford 
papers carry very little about it. 
Keep up the good work.

A HOCKEY FAN.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

The crack Wooster .Bowling Five 
of Hartford only defeated the Char
ter Oaks by 15 pins at Joe Farr’s'al
leys last night in a match which at
tracted a large crowd and was 
highly interesting from start to fin
ish.

The Manchester aggregation got 
away to a commanding lead of 43 
pirn in the first game only to drop 
the second by 38 and the third by 
20. “ Kaiser” Berthold and Harold 
Burnham were tied with 373 for the 
best bowling of the match. Bert- 
hold’s’ 145 was high single and
Burnham’s 140 second.

Here are the scores:
Wooster (2)

Harold Buriiham .140 101 132 373
B. Burnham .........110 125 97 332
Thibodeau ........  92 132 110 334
Galivan ...............110 90 122 322
Gaines ................  99 127 125 351

551 575 586 1712 
Charter Oaks (1)

Wilkie , ..................131 112 104 347
Sadella ...............107 104 126 337
Cole ..................  99 98 104 301
Kebart ...............112 103 124 339
Berthold ..........145 120 108 373

594 537 ,566 1697

Ty Cobb, back from a four-month 
visit abroad, is ready to resume an 
active interest in big league base
ball. Cobb admitted as much at the 
world series, which he attended as 
a newspaper expert. Cobb is f i l in g  

1919_Great Lakes 17,'Marines 0. to again take a whirl at managing,
1920— Harvard 7, Oregon 0. if the salary is right, but would pre^
1921— Cal. 28, Ohio State 0. fer buying an interest in a big
1922— Wash, and Jeff. 0, Cal. 0. league club and directing its policy

as general manager, rather than 
bench leader.

Of the foreign countries Cobb 
visited he liked Italy best. Being 
of the Mussolini temperament him
self, he is keen for the leader of 
Italy and the great progress the 
country has made under him.

“Everyone is working in Italy,” 
says C o b b ,  "because Mussolini 
doesn’t tolerate loafers and the 
country is making great strides in
dustrially. I got a great kick out 
of walking on the Appian Way and 
recalling that the famous highway 
was. used In the days of Caesar. I 
liked Rome and Venice Ijgtter than 
any cities I visited while abroad. 
St. Mark’s Square in Venice, about 
eight in the evening, is'all too won
derful’ to describe. It was the big 
thrill of my trip.

“London is a beautifxil city and 
England a great coimtry but indus
trial unrest appears everywhere In 
Great Britain. I never saw so 
many unemployed people Like 
Italy, everything is all business In 
Germany.

“ France was the big disappoint
ment to me. The French look on 
the Americans as a lot of “ hicks” 
and if you can’t speak French, be 
prepared to be taken for a rough 
ride.

“Japan is making the greatest 
strides in taking up baseball and 
England is showing considerable in
terest. In Italy ancj Germany they 
hardly know such a game as base
ball exists.”

Cobb, prior to the series, picked 
the Athletics as the. winner and 
said Connie Mack’s strategy would 
be the dominating factor. •

24 BUYERS ENTER 
MASONIC TOURNEY

Pairings for Pocket Billiards 
Matches Announced To
day; Elimination Basis.

Twenty-four players will compete 
In the elimination pocket billiards 
tournament to be staged by the 
Masonic Social club. The pairings 
wet’s announced today. They are as 
follows:

Jim McCaw vs. "Mac” Macdonald.
Sam Houston vs. Andy Raleigh.
Tom Smith vs. Sara Turkington.
John McMenemy vs. Tom Lewie.
George Veltch vs. John Hyde.
L. C. Clifford vs. Ed Swanson.
Sam Nelson vs. Eskll Buckland.
Herb Tenney vs. A1 Hayes.
Ernie Benson vs. Fred Tilden.
J. Blanchard vs. Bob Chambers.
Fred Finnegan vs. Art Olson.
Fred Fitcner vs. Holgar Bach.

Last Night's Fights
New York—Harry Wills, New 

York, knocked out Andrea Castano, 
Mexico, 3.

, Great Falls, Mont.—Fred Len- 
hart, Spokane, light heavyweight, 
outpointed Chuck Burns, San An
tonio, 10.

Oakland. Cal.-^Fred “ Dummy” 
Mahan, El Paso, welterweight, 
stopped “Babe” Anderson, Sam 
Jose, Cal., 9. -

British Title Hope Wins on Foul

Camera says he did not hear 
the bell ending the round after 
which he socked Young Stribling 
on the whiskere. . . . His stock 
slumped considerably after los
ing to Strib on a foul, as the 
Georgian was licking him . . . 
and Strlbling’s stock went up a 
notch. . . . R o c k n e  says bis 
team would be glad to play Iowa.
. . . After kicking the Hawkeye 
out, each of the Big Ten repre
sentatives made an important 
statement to the newspaper men 
. . , it was “I have nothing to 
say.” . . * If this department 
were offered Its choice of any 
player in the Big Ten it would 
take Nagurski. . . . Among the 
$155,020 worth of scholarships 
voted by the Harvard Corpora
tion the other day are listed re
cipients Barry Wood, Jr., Victor 
M. Harding, Jr., William H. Mc- 
Hale, Foster S. Davis and Ira B. 
Hardy—all athletes . . . though 
Harding’s injury Is believed to 
have ended his gridiron career.

------------------------------------ :------------ ^
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Spectators hooted and hissed the disappointing finish of this bout, 
but Referee Jack Dempsey, who as a • champion had weathered worse 
outbursts from the ringeside, dragged Phil Scott, English heavyweight 
title contender, to his corner, as pictured above. Scott had been hit 
low by a left-handed blow, and Dempsey was obliged to disqualify 
Otto von Porat, Chicago Norwegian, in the second round of a ^nefit 
fight in Madison Square Garden, New York. The decision was award
ed to Scott.

FOREIGN TRACK STARS 
TO COMPETE IN U. S.

New York, Dec. 12.— (A P )—Some 
of the leading track athletes of Eu
rope invited by the Amateur A. U. 
as an advance showing, of 1932 
Olympic talent, are expected here 
this winter to add an interesting 
glamor to the big Indoor events.

Reading'the procession is Stanls- 
law Piekielcz of Poland, newest 
member of the “I beat Nurmi 
Club.” He Is rated quite a middle 
distance runner. He was due here 
today.

Of the five nations Invited, Eng
land thus far is the only one to de
cline. Finland has been asked to 
send its two young Olyihplc cham
pions Larva and Loukola.

BOWMAN IS NAMED 
TO SUCCEED HARMON

By TOM S'TOWE

Flashing a world of speed and 
pep not to mention basketball abil
ity, the New Britain National Guard 
quintet opened its home season in 
the State Armory at the Hardware 
City last night with an impressive 
victory over Manchester’s Rec Five 
contingent. The score was 42 to 29 
and the 13 points difference just 
about tells the true story although 
the count was closer at times.

Manchester got an even break 
when the Rec Girls turned In their 
first victory in four starts this sea
son by defeating the North & Judd 
Girls of New Britain 11 to 6 in the 
preliminary encounter. The defeat 
of the Rec Five was the second loss 
In five games. Sunday afternoon 
the Rec Five will swing Into action 
a,gain, this time in Red Men’s Hall 
at Bridgeport where they will be 
entertained by the Chrysler Red 
Heads of Bridgeport in a profession
al rule contest.

Youth and Speed
The team representing the Na

tional Guards in New Britain is 
composed of players who are not 
considered quite good enough to 
make the grade on the professional 

1 team which the city sports. How- 
evet, with a little more opportunity 
to play together, the Guards might 
be able to surprise their more ex
perienced rivals in a city title series. 
The Guard aggregation is composed 
of youths imbued with the deter
mination to win first and think of 
money and individual glory later.

One could not help but be Im
pressed “with the flashy passwork 
they exhibited, nor with their fight
ing spirit At times they literally 
played the Rec Five off its feet with 
a short dazzling attack that often 
ended with a twin pointer. The 
Guards seemed to have more 
stamina than their opponents and 
they dashed here and there about 

ithe armory court with much more 
I pep and enthusiasm. The Rec boys 
seemed tired but at times they 
struck spurts which all but carried 
them on an even basis with their 
worthy opponents.

Following The Score
New Britain hopped away to a 

big lead. The score was something 
like 8 to 0 before Manchester scor
ed. The quarter ended 10 to 4 and 
at halftime. New Britain was safe
ly perched on top of a 26 to 14 lead. 
Tlje defense of both teams tightened 
greatly in the third quarter which 
yielded only a total of six points 

I and the Guards still clung to a 30 
to 16 lead. In the final period, the 
Rec scored one more point as both 
teams resumed offensive attitudes.

Johnny Sheehan, whose name 
I needs no introduction to Manchester 
basketball fans because of his v/prk 
in the building in which this news- 

' paper is now being published, Mike 
Luke and Ray Hoist led the attack 
for the winners at the respective 

* expense of Tommy Faulkner "Hap- 
1 py” Madden, and Roy Norris. Mad
den, Faulkner and Farr tied for 

, high scoring honors for Manchester 
, with three buckets each. Ty Hol- 
I land and “ Hank” Arbnrr had a very 
I interesting dual in which honors 
were even at four points apiece, 
neither scoring until the last few 
minutes. They stuck to each other 
like a pair of Siamese twins,

AU But 1 Point
It was Miriam Welles as usual 

who played the feature role for the 
Rec Girls. She tallied four fie ĵi 
goals and two from the free throv/ 
line to make every point but one 
for Manchester. In addition she 
missed several easy shots which 
would have made the margin of 
victory much greater. New Britain 
fnn.q were much Impressed with 
Miss Welles’ work. The New Bri
tain lassies were helpless before the 
strong defense which tha Rec Girls 
spread across the armory court.
' The summary of both games fol
lows:'

New Britain (42)

Local DeMolay Beaten 32 
to 20 by West Haven 
Chapter; Furious Second 
Half.

1716 local DcMolay basketball five 
went down to a 32-20 defeat last 
night at the West Side Rec ifl a 
rough encounter with the West 
Haven Chapter. Trailing 14-4 at 
the end of the first period, the Totals 
staged an uphill fight that made 
things look pretty bad for the ^si.- 
tors. ’̂ Tie last half was •very roilgb 
and the referee had his hands ra l 
keeping the boys apart. ’The scoi^ 
was very close and as the time flew 
by baskets by Shanbom, Perry and 
Barnes put the game on ice in the 
last few minutes for the. West 
Haven boys. Although flfteen foU^ 
were called, neither team whs* able 
to make a shot covmt. .

Shanbom and Perry starred for 
the winners while Bissell and B. 
McConkey gathered the most points 
for the locals.

West Haven DeMolay (S!&)
P B F .  T
2 Shanbom, If. .....  4 0 8
0 Sears, rf ................ 1 Q . 2
3’ Perry, c ..............  5 0 10
1 Bames, rg ............  3 .0  6
1 Sllnger, r£ ,................ 1 0 2
2 Huber, Ig ..............  2 0 4

9 16 0 32
Manchester DeMolay (20)

P • B F T
1 D. McConkey, If. . .  2 0 4
0 Moore, rf . . - .........  0 0 0
1 Aitken, rf .................0 0 0
0 Wamock, rf . . . . . .  0 0 0
2 B issell,'c ..............  3 0 6
3 B. McConkey, rg . .  3 0 6
01 Greenway, I g ............2 0 4

7 10 0 20
Referee, “ Al” Schwartz.
Timer, Bill Wylie.
Score first habf 14-6 West Haven.

BASEBALL CONFAD 
WILL END TODAY

A c t i 0 n on 
G a m e s  and Curtailing 
Season to Be Taken.

Chicago, Dec. 12.— (A P )—John F. 
Bowman of Chicago, noted for his 
ability In handling conventions last 
night was selected as general man
ager of the Chicago Stadium.

The managerial role formerly was 
handled by Patrick (Paddy) Jlar- 
mon, concelver of the sports palace 
who was ousted by board o f Erect
ors recently from the presidency as 
well. «

i A  bible from the ftussian . Im
perial Palace of Tsarskoye Selo, 
its cover encrusted \ylth diamonds 
and emeralds, was recently offered 
for sale In England.

Japan produces more feature 
motion pictures than any other 
country, according to the 'U. S. 
Department o f Commerce. .

p. B. F. T.
2 Cohen, rf ........ . 3 0-2 6
3 Luke I f ............ . 4 2-3 10
1 Darrowf If, rg .,, 1 0-0 2
2 Holst, c .......... . 5 0-1 10
1 Sheehan, rg. If . .5 0-0 10
2 Arburr, Ig . . . 2 0-0 4

11 20
Rec f iv e  (20)

2-6 42

P. B. F. T.
0 Holland, rf . . . . 1 2-2 4
1 Faulkner, If . . . 3 0-0 6
1 Norris, c ........ . 1 1 0-1 2
0 Gustafson, If . . 0 0-1 0-
1 Madden, rg . . . . 3 3-6 9
0 Conroy, rg . . . . 0 0-0 0

.0 Dowd, I g ........ . 0 6-0 0
2 Farr, Ig . . . . . . 3 2-4 8

5
*

11 7-14 29
Score by periods:

New Britain . .10—16—-4—12----- 42
Manchester . .  4— 10—2—13----- 29

Referee: Leonard Nixon.

Bee Girls (U ) 
P. B.
0 Mar. Welles, r f . .  0 
0 Washklewioh, rf .0 
0 Scranton, If . i . . . 0  
0 Clulow, If ..........  0
0 Mir. Welles, c . .  4
2 Buckland, rg . . . .0
1 Hart, r g .................0
3 Shearer, Ig ......... .0
1 Beer, Ig................  0

7 '. 4
New Brltidn (6) 

P. B.
2 ‘ Volkimos, rf' . . . .  0

By WILLIAM J. CHIPMAN

New York, Dec. 12— (A P )—■ The 
baseball conclave will end today 
with a combined meeting at Na
tional add American League fofces 
at the Hotel Biltmore. It will climax 
the ceilmest' meeting in baseball avet 
held. Even at this farewell con
clave today the most important 
Item ,to the fans— the question of 
an earlier cloging next year—cannot 

, be officially decided as It was found 
! that, the two constitutions placed 
this matter, entirely in the hands ol 
the league presidents.

Since both John Heydler anc 
Ernest Barnards are known tofavoi 
a,closing in September it Is safe tq 
presume that the next major league 
campaign will extend from ’Tuesday 
April 15 through Sunday, Sept, 28 
Such a chart would pro^de for 16£ 
possible playing days, considered 
an ample number, with Boston now 
playing Sunday baseball.

The joint meeting today will b« 
occupied chiefly by another question 
dear to Commissioner K. M. Landis 
who will preside—his subject to re-* 
quire both major tmd miner league 
clubs to give, official notice to b a ^  
ball authorities upon acquiring con
trol of a frachise in smeuler leai^e

’The question of broadeeusting 
major league games, also was on the 
agenda of the joint meeting today.

Further deals or swapj of playen 
remained In the air, but no xflore. 
had been completed early today. 
The wholesale home coming mads 
possible by the two transactions 
yesterday was featured by the rie-, 
turn of Grover Cleveland Alexander 
to the park, where he won his majot  ̂
league spurs in 1911— Baker ’Bowl. 
Philadelphia. ■ ,

’The meetings of each Individual 
leagud at the Commodore ended 
yesterday with the terse bulletins 
“All qulE on the baseball front.'*

Mount Everest is nearly as high 
as the combined heights of Moimt 
Cook, the hi.erheat mountain in 
New Zealand: Fn«-^aTre tb« 
est in Janan; Vi*

I highest in the Brlt*h‘ Islen.
I “ - • ■ '  •' 11 fSartinakv. If . . . .  1 / 0-5

' jO Arburr. If ..........
' i o ■ Renno'*’ :. e ........>0. € \ '

1 Bart'ncc;’ , rg
1 '  Dery, Ig . . . . . . .  1 C *

3-7 11
5 <1̂ 11 ^

Score by periods;
Manchester . . . .  4- -̂3—0—4—^ 1 1
New BritEu —5—

Referee: Leonard Nixon.

I- .'t ■ k '# ’
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NAMESGRUNDY 
TOFIILVARE? 

S E N m  CHAIR
Gov. Fisher Appoints Rich 

Manufacturer and Protec
tive Tariff Exponent; G. 0. 
P. Leaders Disappointed.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 12.— (AP) 
—Joseph R. Grundy, wealthy Bris
tol manufacturer and protective 
tariff exponent has been appointed 
to the seat in the U. S. Senate de
nied W. S. Vare and has announced 
he will be a candfdate'in the pri
mary next May for Uie remainder 
of the unexpired term for which 
the Philadelphia leader was elected 
in 1926.

Grundy’s commission was signed 
yesterday by 'Gov. John S. Fisher 
and he is in 'Washington today pro- 
pared’ to present his credentials to 
the Senate.

The reaction of Republican lead
ers in the state, and partidularly in 
Philadelphia, to his appointirient 
indicates in the opinion of political 
observers, a bitter contest between 
Grundy and 'Vare at the coming 
primary election.

this year. On three days he appear
ed before the committeei told of his 
activities as a lobbyist, Republican 
campaign fund raiser and his views 
of those states he termed "back
ward.” He held the tariff question, 
he said, next to his religion.

Helped Pinchot.
It was his support that won in the 

last minute for Gifford Pinchot the 
Republican nomination for governor 
in ,1922. "He had originaUy sponsor
ed John S. Fisher, then state bank
ing commissioner, for the guberna
torial nomination but threw h-.s 
strength to Pinchot when Fisher 
withdrew.

Fisher became a candidate four 
years later in that memorable 1926 
primary and Grundy again 
backed the present executive, 
Fisher aligned hinmelf with George 
Wharton Pepper, ‘ running tor re- 
election as Senator, against the 
Vare-Biedleman ticket and Gifford 
Pinchot/ running alone for the Sen- 
atorship.

Fisher won the gubernatorial, 
nomination: both Pepper and Pin
chot were defeated for Senator and 
last Friday the Senate after three 
years refused to seat Vare, claimin.g 
his campaign expenditures in that 
primary were excessive.

Grundy's most important publ’c 
office thus far was a member of the 
borough council of Bristol. He will 
be 67 years old next month. He is 
a bachelor and dives with his, sister 
at Bristol.

POEM PREDiaED  
SUICffiE PACT

Henry Grew Crosby Wrote 
It Before He Shot Sweet
heart and Himself. Motor Hints

Timely SuggeetlHiiw utv Uie 
Care of the t'̂ ir by the Auto
mobile Club of Hartford.

WAPPING 1

WORD PICTURE OF MAN
Washington. Dec. 12.— (AP.) — 

Joseph R. Grundy, Senator desig
nate from Philadelphia and one of 
the most talked of men in or out of 
the Senate, comes to his first na
tional office wearing easily and 
with pride his sixty-six years. ^

Slightly above medium height, 
the long-time state and national 
political figure Is stockily built, 
with broad shpulders, a deep chest, 
but with a waistline that might in
cite the envy of many a man years 
his junior.

Snow White Hair
He has a shock of snowy white 

hair, carefully parted on the left 
side,’ a full face with ruddy com
plexion and a pair of blue eyes that 
twinkle behind, white metal-runmed 
glasses.

Mr. Grundy is fastidious in his 
. dress, wearing mostly dark suits, 
with striped shirts and collars to 
match. He had two oddities of at
tire—old fashioned high topped but
ton shoes and a leather band with 
a large buckle doing duty as a 

• wafeh chain, extending from a vest 
buttonhole accross to, the lower 
pocket on the left side of the vest.

The Senator designate is a good 
story teller.

Wapping Grange held its twenty- 
third regu'lar meeting at the Centef 
school hall Tuesday e /ening with 
over seventy-five Patrons present. 
It was the initiation in the third and 
fourth degrees with a harvest sup- 
•per. There’ was a class of ten new 
members. The officers of Wapping 
Grange worked the degrees. Vlsitor.s 
were present from Ellington, Man
chester, Enfield, East Windsor and 
East Hartford Granges. After the 
supper, the young people danced.

The regular meeting of the 
Parent-Teachers Association sched
uled for last Monday afternoon, has 
been omitted for the month. The 
next meeting will be held the second 
Monday afternoon in January.

The Friendly Indians will meet on 
Thursday afternoon.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold a public meeting at 6'.JO 
next Sunday evening for the show
ing of the six reel anti-saloon film, 
"Deliverance.”

YALE STUDENTS FLYERS

New York, Dec. 12.— (AP)—His 
death which came apparenUy by his 
own hand in a friend’s apartment 
Tuesday night, where his body was 
found with that of Mrs. Josephine 
Rotch Bigelow of Boston, their 
firms clasped in fi defith embra.ee, 
was foretold by Henry Grew Crosby 
in an exotic poem he wrote some 
tiifie ago, -

“But I shall die within my lady s 
arms.” he wrote.

The bodies of the -Paris poet and 
the young Boston matron were 
claimed by Mrs. Crosby and Albert 
Bigelow, Harvard graduate student 
and former star hockey player, both 
of whom apparently were unaware 
of any attachment between Crosby 
and Mrs. Bigelow.

‘T don’t understand' it. It IS a ter
rible nightmare,” Bigelow said. “I 
loyed her and thought and believed 
she loved me.”

The funerals will be private, at
tended only by relatives and close 
friends.

The Poem
The poem in which was written 

the prophetic line was entitled "In 
the Green Bed.” It said in part;

“I shall not die within a madman’s

Or in the city of unconquered pain. 
Nor on the ocean in a cockle shell, 
■When mad March winds are blow

ing hurricane.

I shall not die among the multitude, 
Or as a martyr tortured at the 
• stake.

I shall not die in servitude.
Nor as a soldier for my country’s 

SSllCG
But I shall die within my lady’s 

arms.”
The poem .was dedicated to his 

wife.
Crosby was 32, the son of a New 

York banker and a nephew of the 
late Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan. Mrs. 
Bigelow was the former Josephine 
Rotch of Boston, She was married
last June.  ̂ .

A medical examiner listed their 
deaths as the result of a suicide 
pact, the cause—gunshot wounds in 
the head.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 12.=—(AF) — 
Appointment of 'Joseph R. Grundy 
of Bristol, as Junior Senator from 
Pennsylvania, places one of Boies  ̂
Penrose’s most trusted followers and 
confidantes in the seat once held by 
Penrose in the United States Senate.

Grundy enters the Senate eight 
years after the death of Penrose 
who held the Senate seat from 1897 
to 1921. Five of the eight year 
period since Penrose’s death the seat 
was held by George Wharton Pep
per, whose term expired in January, 
1927.

William S. Vare, who has been re
fused a Senatorial seat has already 
issued a statement that he would be 
a candidate t» the finish for Sefiator 
—a stand making possible a three 
corner primary fight in May.

"Uncle Joe” Grundy, as he is fa- 
miliary known to his follpwers and 
friends, began his political career as 
a 21-year old who was not con
tent with the ordinary existence ot a 
business life. He was a student at 
Swarthmore-college and entered bi< 
father’s worsted spinning mills at 
Bristol in 1880.

Took Up Politics.
Attracted to politics, Grundy as a 

young man confined his activities at 
first to his home county of Bucks. 
He entered state politics at the lime 
imposition of a tax on manufactur
ers was first proposed, a quarter of 
a century ago.

He was instrumental in forming 
the Pennsylvania Manufacturers As
sociation at about that time, of 
which he has been president ‘ever 
since. The Association.was organiz
ed for one purpose—that of fighting 
the levying of the proposed tax.

Years ago he turned his attention 
to national affairs with a high tariff 
a.s his main object. He was first 
thrust into national prominence dur? 
ing the 1920 national Republican 
convention at Chicago when he wad 
credited with swinging the Pennsyl
vania elections from the late Gov
ernor William C. S. Sproul to War
ren G. Harding.

His activities in Washington in 
behalf of s. high tariff culminated in 
his bein called before the Senate 
lobby Investigation committee dur
ing the special session of Congress

E. A . Lettney

Bridgeport, Dec. 12.— (AP.) — 
Three Yale students have been 
granted flying licenses at the 
Bridgeport airport follo^ng tests 
under the direction of State Avia
tion Inspector Captain Harry Gen
erous. They are Frederick Augus
tus Potts, 1932 'and Curtis Case 
Gary, class of 1932 of New York 
and Horace Brock, 1930 of Leba
non, Pa.

MATRON DIES

Putnam,'Dec. 12.— (AP.)—Mrs. 
Addle H. Parks, matron of the 
Windham cotmty Children’s Home 
for the past 16 years, died today 
following a brief illness of pneumo
nia. She was well known among 
welfare workers of the state. A 
daughter and three grandchildren 
survive her.

feat For Broken Piston ,
The way a motorist whose engine 

developed a broken piston made 
sure of the trouble may suggest an 
idea to othera'^wbo find themselves
in h similar predicament or who 
would like to be sure the trouble 
that bothers them is not so serious.

Ho ran the engine until it was 
well warmed up and then removed 
one of the spark plugs. Into the 
opening he inserted a stick about a 
foot long and, running the engine 
with the starter-motor, noted 
whether the stick went up and down 
in time with the piston. Trying the 
stick for each cylinder in turn he 
came upon one which left the stick

! stationary. .
I This proved that the upper part 
of the respective piston was stick
ing in the upper part of its cylinder.

It it necessary to have the engine 
hot before starting the test, other
wise the broken top of the piston 
will follow the part joined to its 
connecting rod.

What Exhaust Smoke Means
Aside from its value in warning 

of the approach of a motorcycle 
cop the rear view mirror is useful 
in checking the efficiency of the 
engine. The appearance of smoke 
at the exhaust, and the color of this 
smoke, tell much about what is go
ing on imder the hood.

Bluish white smoke is the sign of 
burning oil. Either there is too 
much oU in the engine, too light an 
oil or the rings are leaking.

The more undesirable kind of ex
haust smoke is the black variety. 
It indicates much too rich a car
buretor mixture and can be stopped 
by generous leaning out. Black 
smoke follows excessive speed \rtth 
some cars, as many observing 
motorists have noticed.

When an engine starts to tie up 
through excessive speed, and the 
throttle still is-wide open, naturally 
the mixture for the cylinders is too
rich. » ^ .Saves Scuffing Cylinders

While it protects a new engine to 
use 69  in the gasoline the process 
carbonizes the cylinders and is apt 
to gum up the valves. If the driver 
is careful not to drive fast for the 
first thousand miles the better plan 
is to use oil in the gds only for the 
sf&irf*

Few owners realize it, but an 
engine in starting is apt to be dam
aged because the oU does not reach 
the cylinders fast enough. ^o™® 
cars are equipped with special oil 
leads to the cylinders which supply 
shots of oil whenever the starter-
motor is used. , . .J.VThis plan can be imitated with

any car, if the owner will take the 
trouble to unscrew the cap from the 
top of the carburetor'float chamber 
and squirt in a*few drops of engine, 
oil. The gas that is used for. the 
star, therrfore, will be (rtl laden.

Oil cATi be put into the vacuum 
tank through &e main gas line con
nection at the top, if the engine has 
to be used rather hard at the start. 

Where Right Is Wrong

glycol is used, waiting for the red 
line in the thermometer to rise to 
the "operaiting temperature” mark 
would hfi waiting too long and the 
engdoe would be overheafed at that 
point. If alcohol is used, the red 
reaches the operating temperature 
line much too soon.

The reason for this difference 
in operation lies in the fact that 1 the thermometer registers the tem-

I

Though ?t ls®/about the s W e s t jp e « t u «  
unit of an automobUe the water tion in the -radiator, wmen .is
pump continues to be the one most 
car owners fall, to master. I f  the 
pump leaks the average owner soon 
finds that he’s licked. Invariably he 
is obliged to go to his favorite 
mechanic. to have the matter at
tended to.

This is simply because

colder than the liquid when glyc
erine is the anti-freeze, but which 
is heated up sooner by the use of 
alcohol.

If the shutter is thermostatical- 
, ly-cqntroUed, thd thermostat itself 

iniB la aiiupiy ucv;*ubc he does (will cause it to open when the pro- 
not keep- in mind the fact that the j per operating temperature of the

Special Xmas
ALL ELECTRIC RADIOS

R ad io la  M od e l 33
$ 0 C O O

packing nut of a water pump has 
a left hand thread. It tightens by 
turning to thC left instead or to 
the right.

Thus when tha pump leaks and 
the owner gets out the pump 
wrench he usually makes matters 
worse. If he turned the nut a few 
times he would see that he is doing 
it the wrong way but he is just 
versed enough in the art of-car care* 
to know that he should turn a pack
ing nut as little as possible "to stop 
a leak.^: Turning it too much may 

■ start a'new and more serious leak. 
Calming Energetic* Starters

Starters th5.t go off with a bang 
strain the teeth of the flywheel gear 
and may cause one of them to chip 
off. The condition usually is due to 
the battery being too energetic and 
the obvious solution is to cut dovm 
the charging rate, if the trouble is 
chronic.

One way to. spare the flywheel 
gear and to counteract the excess 
power of the battery is to waste 
current whto stepping on the start
er pedal or button. This Js easily 
accomplished through switching on 
the headlights and sounding the 
horn, using the cigar lighter Will 
help. In fact, anything that con
sumes current will cut down the 
amount available for the starter.

Never place the gears in low in 
order to stop the starter from being 
too energetic. If the starter is made ' 
to pull the car.it will be calmed 
down considerably but this will not 
help the flywheel gear. Rather the 
process will strain it more. =

Grade Important As Brand
One of the new things for owners 

of new cars to learn Is the import
ance of specifying the right grade 
of oil for the engine, and of being 
certain that they get what they ask
for. The grade of oil is getting to
be just as important a factor as the 
brand.

Too heavy an oil will cause kn en
gine to overheat. In addition to 
causing overheating too light an oil 
will encourage bearing troubles. 
Genersdly speaking, with, the high 
speed engines of today it is more 
dangerous to risk using too light an 
oil than one that is too heavy.

Oil must be heavy enough to 
stand the higher connecting rod 
pressure caused by higher compres
sion. If the oil breaks down imder 
the load the situation is just as bad 
as if the oil was of an Merior 
brand or as if the quantity^ failed 
to take care of all needs.

cooling solution is reached.

. Motors are designed to work .mo.st 
efficiently when the water jacket 
temperatiire is between 160 and 180 
degrees. Fahrenheit. When the out-- 
side temperature is juSt above the 
freezing point, and there’s glycerine 
in the cooling system, the water 
jqcket heat will reach the point of 
best efficiency with the red in the 
thermometer showing only one- 
third of the way up. The shutter 
shpuld then, he opened wide.

At zero temperature, the red 
will barely show when the cool
ing, solution, temperature is just
right. .• .

If alcohol is the anti-freeze, it 
will cause the ' cooling solution 
to reach a high temperature more 
quickly than glycerine will. There
fore it will cause the ther
mometer to reach the operating 
point even before the motor has 
reached it.

Despite., this however, the mo
torist should not permit the ther
mometer to go. beyond the oper
ating level, or the alcohol in the 
solution will boil out, destroy the 
lacquer finish of the hood at the 
filler cap:' and reduce the amount 
of anti-freeze in the solution.

Once glycerine is added to the 
cooling system, there is no need to 
replenish it—provided, of course, 
there is no leak. Water might have 
to he added to the system from 
time to. time, hut not glycerine.

Alcohol, however, requires re
plenishing, since it boils away 
easily. Service station attendant.s 
can’ tell you whether you need 
more ^cohol, by testing the solu
tion with special hydrometers. 
Such- a test should be made fre
quently.
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WITH SPEAKER 
WHILE THEX LAST 
ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Manchester Auto. 
Top Co.

All Work Fiilly (Juaranteed. 
\V. I. HKSSIKK

A  WONDERFUL XMAS GIFT

LOOKl BUY!

R ad io la  M od el 18  $ 5 0 *0 0
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ALL ELECTRIC

Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal
$

■Work
Now is the time to have heat

ers cleahed and repaired. Give 
os a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

I

Grebe Battery Set, Practically N ew, Complete with Tubes,yElim- 
inatof. Speaker, etc. A Radio Special Unequaled at . . . . .  $50.00

Battery Sets $5.00 each

Christm as T re e s --L ig h ts— Bulbs
Free Delivery Anywhere in Town 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

C A L L  71 67
/  *Alfred A. Grezel

New Location Just a Step from Main Street 
PURNELL PLACE

Out of the High Rent District

By ISRAEL KLEIN
Science Editor, NBA Service

As an old aid to proper cooling 
through cold weather, a radiqjor 
shutter is found highly useful and 
econonilcal. The radiator at this 
time of the year has so high a cool
ing efficiency that it is difficult to 
•bring the temperature of the engine 
up to its best operating point The 
shutter helps this.

By keeping the shutter closed 
until the temperature of the en
gine has risen to its most effec
tive ihark, much gasoline will be 
saved anu ■ dilution of the crank
case oil will be prevented. Chok-1 
ing of the carburetor feed will be 
limited and’ all the fuel going in
to jLhe combustion chambers will 
have a good chamce of hnrning 
ratoer than flowing down the cyl
inder walls.

Once the engine is warm enough, 
the shutter may be opened just 
enough to keep the solution in the 
cooling system from cooling down
too qulcWy. . . . .If you have a radiator shuttec 
that is thermostatically controlled, 
the thermostat will take care of 
that. But in case of a me
chanically or hand-controlled shut
ter,; it is up to the driver to watch 
a mstometer or judge the point at 
which the temperature of the en
gine can be kept at its proper op
erating level. , ,

With the shutter keeping ,the 
engine up to the right heat Md 
the anti-freeze mixture preventing 
trouble from cold weather, motor
ing In the winter should be ,a 
pleasure. .

But the combination of shutter 
and anti*frceze Is sometimes a dif
ficult one to handle. It Is sometimes 
misleading. If glycerine or ethylene

PAINTING 
AND FIBERLAC

Let us make your car look 
like new. Expert work. Low 
prices.
SIGN WORK SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop
Ihypot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

NEW  FORD
Honeycomb

RADIATORS
Model T .

$ 9 .0 0
Model A

$10.00
$1..50 Allowance fo 

Your Old One.

Battery Service
I

Barlow’« Gdrage
.»>95 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

9 0
DAYS
without 
a drink 

o f
water

New I
SElBEH U N e

C4MEL
STORAGE
battery
SUMMER power at zero. Abusc- 

, proof— the Seiberling Camel 
is tougher* than a mule.
Has the longest unconditional 
guarantee ever put on a storage 
battery.
Gladly we’ll show you this new, 
different, Dri-Power battery — 
when you come in.

• ^

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
Spruce and Pearls Sts., Dial 6584, South Manchester

Have Your Car 
Checked Up For 
Winter Driving

We aiie prepared to render 
this seirvice and will take 
care of) all necessary repairs, 
so that, you won’t have to 
worry about getting strand
ed som|ewhere in the cold.

OUR

R E P A IR  W O R K
Is Efficient and Quick

N^GHT TOWING

SCHALLER’S GARAGE
Center St. Tel. 6282

■phu

IP IT’S REAL SERVICE YOU WAT^T | 
BRING YOUR CAR HERE. |

a u t o m o b il e  AND TRUCK REPAIRING |

DEMING STREET  ̂ |
GAkAGE AND JU LIN G STATION |

WILLIAM KLISUS, PROF. 
AOTOMOTILB SUPPLIES AND EEPAIRIJ^

. ,1. son. «  »*• “Manchester E

T o  O ur B uick  
C ustom ers

If you have-not received your number 
plates for the coming year let us know im
mediately. We will gladly fill out regis
tration and gjfk them for you, as we have 
all the data.

■j-m

V '

James, M
Buk^Marquette Dealer

285 Main St. Tetnaji

A.
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

'^ a r i < 9  — ’N ^  y ^ r K ^ i

saw h®* .in Mrs. Hogartb-s room 
»IRS. EMMA HOGARTH, inmate j last Ss^utday night! I never went 
MRS RHODES’ boarding house, near the Rhodes House last night— 

to strangled to death. BONNIE “Where and a t what Ume were 
DUNDEE, “cub” detective, assists you apprehended by the police ^ s  
POUOT UEUT. STRAWN. EMIL morning, Sevier?” Dr. Price inter- 
SEVIER, fonner boarder whom rupted. - *
Mrs. Hogarth afccueed of trying to . “About two o clock, a t Eighth 
rob her Is sought. * and Main. I was going to poUce

CORA BARKER, boarder thought headquiarters to give myself up 
to have h ^  an affair with Sevier, for questioning. I saw by, the pa- 
is arrested as a  material witness pers th a t I wds wanted, Sevier 
hut is out on* ball, dther boarders answered sujlenly, subsiding into 
Snder sus^cion are: H E N R Y  his cha*r after his outbreak.
DOWD NORMA PAIGE, WALTER “Do rou know where the Rhodes 
STYLES near bankrupt, who had House in relation to the corner, 
quarreled w i t h  Mrs. Hogarth; Eighth iand Main?” Dr. Price Mked. 
BERT MAGNUS, amateur scenario “Sure I  do. I t s  four flocks,
writer and DAISY SHEPHERD. but I fwasn’t  any nearer to toe un te r, and DAisv ^  Rhodes^ House than that,” Sevier

trunk that the retorted, with weak violence.
And a  dozen more questions

DadBeat»Son
in Love Duel

Dundee learns 
Mrs. Hogarth’s
S.YLLY GRAVES elicited not another atom of infor-

atlon ‘ from Emil Sevier. 
d a n  GRIFFIN, Finally Dr. Price asked:r S  M . " i ™ e „ f ^ : r w h a t T . , _ y o u r

ing mysterious details of Sally s 
murder in New York June 2, he 
concludes Griffin murdered both 
women and that he is or has been 
living at the Rhodes’ House. ^  
old rail-ticket envelope with Dowd s 
name on it, showing he left New 
York June S, increases sus^cion 
against him. Sevier, captured Tues
day night, insists he did not r a i 
der Mrs. Hogarth and implicates

Dundee goes for Cora and tods  
her dead, strangled with her hair 
braids. Inquest into the death of 
the women Is tield. Magnus aa- 
mits the love between him ana 
Cora and her fear that Sevier 
would return to seek revenge for 
what she had told police about him.
Sevier is brought in.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XLT
The creaking of chairs, the gusty 

sound of sharply indrawn breaths, 
awed exclamations, marked toe en
trance of Emil Sevier, suspected

“Just

the dead woman, Cora Barker
“I refuse to answer,” Sevier re

plied slillenly.,
“Is i t  not true that you were 

once erigaged .to be married, that 
you made love to her frequently.

“I reJfuse,to answer.”
“Is 4t not true that you were 

so in(<snsed against Cora ^ r k e r  
for hftvlng informed toe police of 
your previous plans to rob Mrs. 
Hogarth that you came back here, 
a t toe^Tisk of arrest, to kill her.

“No, I  tell you! No! I never 
saw Cora Barker last night. I never 
spoke to hpr or touched her, and 
you and your damned third-degree 
cops cpn—”

“Ordevr, order, please!” Dr. Price 
rapped sharply on toe table .with 
bis gagel. “What is toe m atter 
there, officer?”

IF  START IS MADE SOON , « simple to train-th?i ‘child to ulght-
BNOUGH IT IS EASY ^time dryness. For this purpose, it 

' TO TRAIN A CHILD is probably best to  see to i t  that
_____  the child has vrelatively UtUe-fluid

.By DR. MORRIS FISHBEiN Ihefore going to bed. . I t  slio^d be 
Editor Journal of the American taken up when toe .^parents’go to 
Medical Association and of Hygeiu, bed and probably again a t  two or 

the Health .Magazine. ' three o’clock in toe morning, until
_____  it learns proper habito. «

The normal child can usually' be As is emphasized by Florence 
easily triiaed to proper >rome H atee^^
habits. If it is placed regularly In y^fjous abnormalities and lack of 
the chair and kept there long development of the tissues and or- 
enough, it will develop a sense of gaus will not respond promptly to 
habit and time in a  brief period. such training. These .children 
* The training should be started should have a physical and mental 

not later than six months of age examination and toe ,training will 
and a t first a regular two-hour require for them a- much longer 
schedule should be adopted. The time, indeed anywhere' firom two 
child should be placed on toe chair months to several years.. '  
every two hours and remain there I t  is difficult fo r :parents;to de- 
not more than ten minutes. If toe termine for toemselVM whether or 
child succeeds, it  should be praised not their child is filliy up to- toe 
and perhaps rewarded. If the child normal activity. The parents 
wets or spoils toe clothes, it should watch toe child day by day iahd 
be scolded or otherwise' informed they are likely to detey attention 
that it has not done the proper act much longer thian Is ; desirable. So 
or what should reasonably- be ex- much may be done, with the back- 
pected. This schedule usually ward child if proper training is 
causes children «to respond success- given * early eind consistently fol- 
fully. lowed, that parents ’should never

'll does not, of course, have the delay ,if there seems to be-the 
same effect on a child who is men- slightest dqubt but .should demand- 
tally backward, nor is it quite so competent advice early.

125
m

SIxteen-year-old Mary ‘ Beon of 
Memphis, Tenn., was being courted 
by James Refff, 18, when Ws father, 
William Reiff, 41, met Mary. Now, 
after a  whirlwind courtship on the 
part of toe father, she is Mrs. Wil
liam Reiff. They’re shown togeth
er above.

(3 1 ..

ssa>

>■
^  Olive l̂ berts Barkm ■

©1928 bM NBA Service.Ine

face anything so final and so tragic 
as that recoimted.

But we all Imve ambitions for our 
rhiirirpn, and When it becomes ob
vious that for one reason or anotoe.- 
these may not be realized, we need 
to accept with good grace toe ver
dict of toe facts. ,

slaver of two women The h ^ d -  
cuffs had been removed, but two 
huee policemen guarded the man 
who was as yet booked only as a 
material witness. He had not yet 
retained a lawyer, and as be 
slumped wearily into toe witness 
chair his hunted eyes glared, 
about an audience containing not 
one friendly face.

The hours of grilling — and 
Dundee now knew that that was 

sensational news-

Dundae turned and saw a yoimg buttoned closing, 
girl stniggling with the uniformed 
policem:®! who guarded 
trance t^  toe room

IT’S YOUTHFUL 
A unique Ptincess model in black 

canton erfepe with surplice closing graphical gap with toe human voice 
bodice with flat hips emphasized by

A young girl who is spending teilaJs, and there was no last min-
her Christmas a thousand miles ute flurry of hurried and harried
away from her mother, conceived shopping. And toe gifts were
a practical way to bridge toe geo- quite the most desirable assort

ment I have seen in a long time.

DOTATIONS

I

“Wit is toe salt- of conversation,
not toe food.”—Hazlitt * * *

“Too much wit makes the world
rotten.”—Tennyson.♦ ♦ •

“We think our fathers fools, so

toe

She went to a shop where you Another woman I know, who 
can record on a black record, and has little time for shopping, and
“jazzed off” a whole disc of loving none a t all for sewing, is giving wise we grow; our wiser sons, no 
messages and Christmas greetings everybody handkerchiefs — some doubt wlU think us so.”—Pope, 
to her mother and her various practical, some colored, and some * ♦ *

, .V. friends in toe old home town. fancy chiffon affairs for evening. ..j firmly believe that if the nec-
“A lady—says shes got , ure charming length. played on any regular An impersonal type of gift, but essity arises, we will grow men In

thing ta  tell,” the officer panted., The back is moulded to well be- ^ ^ograph, and while it m ay , be one that is always appreciated, and  ̂ from the ordinary chemi-
-------- - D r.; for pattern, you enclose 10 cents ^  artistic triumph than that can be nicely contrived to fit - ..................-

1 The shawl collar trimmed with 
pleated ruffle is carried down in 

I skirt in jabot effect, giving the fig-

from toe book covers. The dolls 
didn’t  play on t3q>ewriters and there 
were no concrete mixers. But I  
suppose times must change.

ATHorarr

'Then.,* bring her forward. 
Price commanded sternly.

a girl,
lowed l^y- a

ejge, ran

you enclose
ness a t hem. hooIotipH in ohe of Kreisler’s -violiii solos, it is any pocketbook.

4  L.^To and probably the selection her mother -----------In toe deep hush, a. b“ *> ‘■'''Z iq on ^l«"4nRnd prouauiy uiie acicv;i,nju uci
grim-faced man fp n n ^ ff’t S  smf?t- would most love to hear on Christ-

middle mas morning. 
‘T can just

do-vim the aisle be- 42 inches bust, is one of toe smart- 
tween l£e two sections of seats, est ^ d  most wearable models of  ̂ mother’s face
She WPB very young, and  ̂ q itggif to the charm -' when she hears it.” she said,
pretty I'^ce was s w o l l  en , It also
blotched <rom crying Bef»re_sbe  ̂ wearine-. come’in her eyes, and then she’ll

TpalKsTb
not merely a sensational n ew s-; coroner’s table, Emil | smart play it for everyone that comes in'

LitUe Queen, theater, to a cower-  ̂ amazii
i n g, quivering wreck. Dimdee j 
knew he had neither slept nor 
eaten since he had been arrested 
ati two o’clock that morning. 
Nearly 15 hours of torture! The 
young detective f e l t  a sharp 
tv/inga of pity, then, remembering 
the kiss with which Cora Bar
ker’s lips had been gagged as her |

away and^ yielding it with his crook
ed elbow.

Tobacco brown flat silk crepe, “For i t ' is amazing how quick-, 
midnight blue wool crepe, black ly you run out of things to say— 
crepe satin, jacquard silk crepe in even to your own mother—when

LIMITATIONS.

By Alice Judson Pcale.

“That Is all for the moment, tones," dahlia-purple* can- you have'to  use such an artificial ..pg^ent to™ vel-wn^
Sevier,” . }Dr., Price gapped. “Take ^ /c r e p e ,  faiUe silk crepe in deep medium. You’ll get positively stage ty^^^

nffirpr.,-” Tnaroon r^d shade, and black sheer struck, and after you have j.aJked

cal units now on the shelves of our 
laboratories.”—Dr. John B. Watson. 

« « *
“For God’s sake give me toe 

young man who has brains enough 
to make a fool of himself.

—Stevinson.
• * •

“Every- man has some weakness 
a  common one is making sugges
tions to his wife about ruiming the 
house.”—William Feather.

I ’d like to know what Sir James * and settled down definitely, and flh.- 
M. Barrie'would have to say if he rty'* reahty.
were to walk into a toy store to g“  are tons of mar-
buy a present for one of his several velous things - and toe toy depart- 
million yormg friends and the clerk merits are the most exciting places 
showed him a concrete mixer. the w orl^ .bu t there Is a trend

T 1 T ..XT..,..;;, to matter-of-factness, to work-a-I  know what I said. Heaven fi^yness, that I rather hoped the
neip us. children could be spared. Every
' There it was. about 15 inches year it’s just a little more so. 
long, an exact counterpart of one Last' year I’m sure there wasn’t a 
pf those mastodons of toe road concrete mixer,, and the year be- 
that gets in front of you when fore, very likely, there was no 
you’re ten minutes late for a ma- arm y'truck. •
tihee, and defies all effort to pass. The smell of pine brings back 

The next thing that caught my tfig memory of distant years when 
startled gaze in this world of won- tarletan and tinsel fairies hid in 
ders was an army truck, solid, the tr.ee branches, and Palmer Cox’s 
heavy, real rubbed wheels, and Brownies grinned up rogpieishly 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.- 
Of course, I suppose when Joe, Jr„ 
has whole boxes of lead sol'diers, 
a bombing plane and a mortar that 
shoots real wooden balls to the 
ceiling, he needs a motor lorry, 
too, but—

Stenography in Toyland
And what was tSat the big bis

que—no, it wasn’t  bisque (what’s 
become of all toe bisque dolls)— 
what was toe doll drumming on?
A typewritter! Well, that wasn’t-so 
remarkable because we’re all using 
abbre-viated typewriters these days, 
more or less, but why in a toy de
partment ? . I asked the clerk.

“Children use typewriters now,” 
she enlightened me.

“Oh, I didn’t know.”
“Yes, in some places they are 

teaching them to write on t3rpe* 
writers in kindergarten before 
they learn to v/rite longhand in 
school.”

I verified this later. They say 
that the muscular effort of -writ
ing with a pencil is too difficult for 

' a child under six, but that they 
can use a typewriter quite well be
fore that. I really think it’s a 
pretty good idea, but—

Well, to get back to toe Christ
mas store! Electrical kitchen equip
ment, Lilliputian, of course. Real 
talking machines, as big as two 
minutes, to say nothing of radio 
sets ditto.

Toys Take on Realty •
Toys, it took about a look and a 

half to convince me, had decidedly 
come to earth. They have left the 
realms of happy colorful, imagina
tion in which they used to wander

RARE PAINTINGS SAFE

him awajv officers—'
“Please; let him stay. I want 

him to .iknow—to hear—” t h e  
girl pant a i, her hands stretched

tight ■ toward toil coroner.
S . t  S ^ ? h ro a L  \ i s ^  h'e'IJt hard-1 “Who are you, young lady?”

L. —  -------tfiq hlpline -with delightful ful- the worse it is, the funnier it is.
^  anv that gazed upon Emil Sevier, i The m ^ddle-aged additional for a copy of our new “After I finished mother’s.
cn^ranft Ws'eyes wer^ as _

ivard blafore toe girl could
THIS is my daughter. Miss

velvet smartly appropriate. k minute or so, and the disc is
Patteni price 15 cents In stamjis about half full, you suddenly can’t higher academic learn ng.

or coin (coin is preferred) Wrap think of another word to say. Even her parents nad to admit
coin carefully. Then you halt, stumble, and toe that she was not only incapable of

We suggest that when you send finish is terrible—but naturally, ^oing to'college, in accordance with
........................* ■■ ■ “■ (;fie family tradition, but that she

pale
N o7m a^kV e co/ered^h^^^ Tover;; forward b afore toe girl could an- Magkzlne.

mtle face with her trem-i swer. “-nui. daughter. Miss
I am George H.

h ire; he c 
IP 5n it—”, 

minute.

me

Miss Cannon.

WaUer^™Styles^° toe^^p^^^^ cSmon c E Mercyville - ’’

^^“Vttoat your name?” asked f a t h e r  ir* so angry with me for 
Dr. Prtce brisWy • looming h ire : he didn’t want -

“Emil Sevier—Emil Sylvester mixed up
Sevier ” the prisoner nnswered dully,' "Just s-i ^
^ ih m  t raisine his eves.  ̂ • Office ns, guard your prisoner.

“You were acquaintefd with Mrs. 1 He may t^main here until I in- 
Emma Hogarth and Miss Cora B ar-1 struct yo h to remove him. . . .

I Now, Miss Cannon—
.■Yes.” ' -A- minut^ or two later, toe girl.
The examination was on. Dun-| duly sw a l^  nnrt

dee suddenly almost, as weary as ; her story* Jn a flood of words and 
the prisoner^ himself, leaned batk I  tears, onl!« occasion^ly interrupted 
in his uncomfortable chair and by a ques-^n from Dr. Price:
closed his eyes. Question and an- 
s w e r—all nauseatingly familiar 
to him now—followed each other 
in swift succession, until Dr. Price 
demanded;

“I will ask you. Sevier, if it is

I first m et-5 Emil—Mr. Sevier 
—last wirfter when I was study
ing music I in Hamilton. I thought 
he was ;i  wonderful violinist: T 
met him h t my teacher’s studio.
where he  ̂sometimes took a les-

M - 'o r h e s l f r  . H e r a l d  
' - 'o r v i r e  

125
-lilt nt«-

.i-iiin  N<-\\ io f U  llv  u l f u s i ' (tl 
lu u  llv«* iu .v s

1'r lre  1.5 Cents

Name ..................................................

Size .......................................... .
\ddress .......................... ...............

Send your ordei to  the  **l*a  ̂
(ern Dept.. M aiichestei Evening 
H erald. So. M aiirhester. C onn.’

I
thought what a good idea it would 
be to do one for the boy friend— 

I but I d’dn’t take any chances on 
th a t 1 wrote out a nice little 

' speech, and thought of all the 
things I wanted to say, and I read 
it like a good radio sneaker. It 
sounded almost too good'to be^na 

I tural—but I ’m quite sure^ he will 
be pleased. *

Gifted Needle
Another woman cf limited means, 

but who is what they call “handy” 
with toe needle, has solved the j 
Christmas problem by specializing 
on just two types of gifts.

was not even endowed with sufficl- 
mt intelligence to get along in an\' 
situation In which she would be pit- 
ed against those possessed of aver
age mental equipment ' . [ 

Already in school, Amy was- be
ginning to show signs of the' strain 

1 j i  an increasing irritability and in a 
' resentful, vindicatlvi attitude to 
wards certain of her classmates.

Amy’s parents s-wallowed their 
pride and faced the facts. They cut 
short the struggle to acquire book 
learning, and allowed her to remain

Gradually she has taken over tlie 
responsibilities of toe housekeeping• _ _i i-_ ̂  1 ...M MM

All her women reiati-vea and ' learned'to do very well
friends are going to receive ah ap
ron, or something for the clothes 
closet. For both she uses figured 
a n d  plain chintz, attractively

manl. time,, to the pohee and, m at ma“ di?orTt'we

Indeed, and her pride in doing work 
which makes her really important In 
toe home circle, and which therefore 
meets with, genuipe appreciation, 
has done much to’ enable her to use 

decorative | to the best advantage such ability

not true that you planned to rob S ^ I h r ^ X  7ac” “ h f  °a?rt‘ y™ i ' ’s t ’ ĥ  to cooh and to
have*’'hidd“ Tn Z  p*rae” ?e * ? y e tf r  a ^ “ 'w ay ,- '^ 1 h .'” ‘'°ff! malfe It a point to appear h e -- .aarket and ta  keep acoumtely the

room?”
Sevier, who had toe frankly ad 

mitted as much to Dundee early 
that morning, n6w stirred and 
straightened in his chair He 
frowned, closed his eyes a mo
ment, then blared them defiantly 
at toe coroner.

“I refuse to answer, on—on the 
grounds that it—it - might ten# to 
incriminate or degrade me,” he 
jerked out.

“ So Sevier has had time to 
think, during these 15 hours,” 
Dundee reflected, “and he is not 
toe fool I thought him.”

“Give an account of your move
ments on Saturday evening, June 
29, from approximately 11 o’clock 
on,” Dr. Price directed sternly.

I -w e got engaged to each other—” gobbed, “but I knew he was tell- company, -yet they are p rac -, simple
“When?”* ing toe truth when he said he I*®®' paj 1 takes (

yi “In A p rt.-A p r il 12. it was I djdn’t kill the poor old lady, or ^i^larly fo^ w h ^
remember so well—” and the rob her either. So I said I ’d take 
girl’s vdici' broke dowp com- fijjjj home with me and hide him 
pletely fop- a minute. Then, dab- (n rooms over the garage, be- 
bing flerc/^;^ at her eyes, she went cause toe cook, lives in the house 
on: “I t(pl(i' Daddy the very next gi^ce—since my mother died and 
Sunday, wTien I went home for , Daddy is away from home so much, 
toe week- end, and he wouldn’t , “Daddy was nearly crazy when 
let me coi Be back. The next Fri-

polnt
household accounts. >Slie 

care of toe linens and each 
. _ „„ plants a chtffming garde-

house rather sketchily, and who which‘calls forth the admiring co;r 
make a feature of the occasional . neighbors,
company dinner. j Because her parents were wls.

Going through a-city who might have become ou
1 difficult and unhappy oi
mortals, is a weU ad ju st^  .young 
woman, able to play a happy ^ d

Gravesend, London, Eng., Dec. 12. 
— (AP)—The Italian ship Leonardo 
da Vinci, with $70,000,000 worth,of 
rare paintings for exhibition in 
England, arrived safely in port this 
afternoon after passing through the 
worst of toe great storm that has 
lashed northwestern Europe recent-
ly-

Better it is thou - shouldest not 
vow, than that thou shooldest vow, 
and not pay.—Ecclesiastes 5:5.♦ * • ■

Make no vows to perform this or 
that; it shows no great strength, 
and makes thee ride behind thyself.

—Fuller.

SOAP PIECES

Melt up your tiny pieces of good 
castile soap with a little water, 
add a few drops of olive oil and 
put into a  bottle. It makes an ex
cellent shampoo.

RAW CARROT
(

Grated raw carrots make a col
orful and healthful addition to any 
winter salad. Long, thin toothpick 
sticks of. raw carrots make a pretty 
garnish tor fish.

l i r C T  SORENESS |I1C3I YIEL9S...
th o u ^  rd iei U frequent with one 
cation. Mutterole is most unially eSec. 
threwhen applied once an hoar tor fiva 
hours, it  iienetrates and  stimulatei.

POLISHED STEEL

You can keep your steel knives 
highly polished if you rub them 
lightly with wax floor polish after 
scouring them.

REMOVING ODORS

Add a little vinegar to toe dish 
water in which you wash pans toat 
have been used to cook onions, fish 
or cabbage.

(CLEAR COMPlGliON
Ruddy cheeks—sparklii^ eyes—  

most women can have. Dr. F . M. Ed
wards for 20 years treated scores o f 
women for liver and bowel ailmepts. 
During these years he gave his pa
tients a substitute for calomel made of 
a few well-known veretable ingre
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets. Know them by their 
olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers 
on the liver and bowels, causing a  
normal action, carrying off to e  waste 
and poisonous matter in one’s system.

If you have a pale face, sallow lopk,̂  
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue*' 
headaches, a listless, no-good feelm& 
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take 
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly for a  tim e and note the pleas- 
ingresults.

TTiousands o f women and men take 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and 
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c and 60c.

le YELLOW  
P E N G L
•with the

BAND

was fascinated by the attention I 
toe closet is receiving. ffom inter-1 
ior decorators, and too manner in j  
lyhlch it is being ensembled. She, he read toe papers and saw toat Jb icn  it is oemg ensemuieu. ouu pj^^g.

day Emfl came out to see me— Emil was wanted by toe police, “ ® fnnpv antljr among*toose who are fond, of
'Frfday w w  his day _̂ off ̂  a t toe I it wasn’t till . last_ night th a t . ^

The acceptance of our children’s 
limitations is always difficult. Few 
of us, lucidly, are called upon ro

theater, ni3»d he and Daddy quar- caught me taking food to . th e '^ a t  and shoe Every item
reled terr ^ly> Daddy made me | garage tor Emil. He was so mad
promise wouldn’t s e e  Emil j j  thought- he’d kill Emil, but
again, but-; -but we ’wrote to each ; pretty soon he got out the car
other, I  teent his letters to toe 1 and made Emil get. into it and

Haltingly, conscious toat every 
word he said would wind a loop of 
the hangman's rope about his neck, 
Sevier told toe story which he k n ^  
Dundee could prove against him. 
Again he told of going to toe 
Rhodes House grounds, of waiting 
in the greenhouse imtil Cora Barker 
returned home, of climbing up toe 
rose trellis to toe upstairs porch, 
of looking into Mrs. Hogarth’s 
room from her window, of seeing 
toe dead woman in her chair and 
Cora Barker searching tor some
thing a t toe desk; of scuttling 
away down toe rose trellis, of 
sprinting d o w n  the alley, his 
crushed straw hat in his hand.

But as before, Sevier refused to 
tell anything else after that mo
ment when Dr. 'Weeks had seen 
him, raising his hat to shield his 
face from the glare of the head
lights of toe car which h ^  
turned at toe entrance to the 
alley.

•T ask you again, Sevier, where 
you kept yoursdf from that night 
until this morning at two o’clock,” 
Dr. Price reiterated sternly.

“I  refuse to answer,” Sevier re
torted wearily,-for the third time.

‘I s  it not true, Sevier, that you 
returned to Hamilton Iw t night, 
climbed to the upstairs po/ch of 
the Rhodes House called Cora 
Barker to the window, apd stran
gled her?” .

“No, no! That’s a-lie!” Sevier, 
screamed. “I tell you, I never 
laid eyes bn Cora Barker after I

theater m qi Emil sent his letters 
to me to t a girl friend of mine. 
We were t'lanning all ^the time to 
get marrie#! and go far away. But 
Emil didn*t Jljave any money, and 
neither .didl I, except my allow
ance frori. daddy. And—and I
never drui.med Emil would plan 
such an awful way to get It as 
that—that ([.woman says he did.”

said he was. going* to take him to 
Hamilton ’ to toe poUce station. I 
made him let me -go, too, and of 
coursb with me along. Daddy 
couldn’t drive right up, to the sta
tion with Emil,’ because he didn’t 
want my name mixed up in 
Emil’s trial. Emil promised him 
hq^d cut his tongue out before

developed in chintz.
Her shopping was easy, since it 

required only toe purchase of ma-

heM tell where he’d been hiding, 
i and he wouldn’t  have told! I 

linched a t the way she j know he wouldn’t!”
from toe

Dimdee
designated |poor dead Cora.

“You didji’t  know ansrthing of his 
plans?” Dj*. Price Interrupted.

“Of couj^e not! He told me he 
was goinfE to come into some 
money wi fen his father’s estate 
was sett] eld, but I know now. 
Anjnvay, la s t Saturday night, lat 
about halt-past 12 or a quarter 
to one, to e .-phone rang and it was 
Emil, calling me from Hamilton. 
I t  was l i H ^  I answered the phone 
and toat paddy didn’t wake up. I 
—my mQlfier is dead, and there’s 
nobody bi-A; Daddy and me and the 
cook. Enoil said he was in-trouble, 
but tha t'fce  hadn’t  done anything 
wrong. Hw Mked me to drive to 
Greenpolnl^ and wait for him there 
a piece f’io*wn toe road from toe 
station. Jpjk said he would drop off 
the „tralxrl;j^ere when it slowed up. 
I t  doesn’t ' stop a t Greenpolnt, you 
know, hiqt it slows up to go 
through t|>.e village. So I did, and 
nobody sajv, me, and Emil told me 
just exactly what toe trouble was.” 

“KlndlyJ le l l . the jury what Mr. 
Sevier toS(d‘ you that night,” Dr. 
Price dire Q.ted. . •

Rapidly/ toe girl told toe same 
story th a t  Sevier had repeated so

In toe deep silence 
audience toe sobs of toe girl were 
cut across by two groans, one 
from the girl’s father, the other 
from the man she still loved and 
believed ih-^in spite of everything.

The coroner ..cleared his throat, 
then asked" gently: “Where, and 
a t Just w;hat time, did your father 
put Sevier out of the car V’.

“It was about a quarter to 
one,” the girl answered, “on the 
comer of- ^ r s t  and Chestnut, but 
he didn’t  kill Cora Barker! That’s 
why I came here today. I told 
paddy • I ’d “  kill i myself if he 
wouldn’t  come with me to help 
me prove* Emil didn’t  kill her. 
Daddy would like to see Emil 
hanged, he’s so mad a t him, but 
he’ll have to '  tell toe truth! 
Because he knows as well as I do 
that Emil didii’t  kill Cora Barkei;!” 

■  ■—
(To Be Continued),
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Clean

MENDING TAPE

■Adhe^ve tape is . excellent for 
mendiing certain ■ breaks In furni
ture upholstery. You can color It 
to match the piece I t ‘mends.

HOW MANY WOMEN.. . .

actually .wear out their clothes? 
Many Umdis a garment is dis
carded simply because it is 
stained or faded; when it could* 
be made to look like new by 

being cleaned or*dyed.

Let Doiigan’s help you 
the most of your clothes.

make

PKbne
7155

p 6 .1 7 C A N  D Y E  W O R K .S
HartiMm Street » *

• '  South MancKester

A Glass Of Health . . .  .
That’s Biyant & Chapman’s Milk!
PASTEURIZED Bryant & Chapman Milk contains all the vitamins and body buiW- 

ing materials that growing children require. For every meal and for that after'school 
lunch serve a glasfe of Bryant & Chapman’s Milk. To be sure always have a quart or 
two in the refrigerator, call 7697 and have our driver deliver your order every day 
fore breakfast. Drink a glass of Btyant & Chapman’s Milk and yoii drink a  glass of
health! ^  .

Bryant & Chapman’s Milk
49 HOLE STREET,
Quality r Courtesy

PHONE 7697
Service

-** *• ?(, S ^  ^  " V . *. .

A if.- -.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Thursday, December 12.

Billy Hillpot, who pairs with Scrap
py lAmbert, to make a famous radio 
comody-harmony team, will appear as 
cuest soloist in the informal broad
cast over WJZ and allied stations at 
7:30 Thursday night In the solo num
bers, without his playmate. HUlpot 
will sing, among others. I Wish _1 
Could Shimmy Lake My Sister Kate. 
Assisting artists are Welcome Lewis 
contralto crooner, and Dave ti.rupp 
with his dance band. Tbe 
hvmn sing to bo radiated over tne 

chain at 7 will have as Us
theme, pardon and \mong the numbers to be beard will 

"Dear l.ord and Patber 
wnd ”  “ My Christ Understands. 
“ Lorf. I'm Coming Home' and My 
<2{n« rA ITorcivcn. and un
usual ‘ interpretations of *Vhe
sical hits will be O’ o order when Uie 
Columbia dance orchestra enteriai 
listeSrs of the Columbia chal̂ n «  
s-'in The unique arrangements are 
by Freddie S  director of the huge 
orchestra. _______

Wave lengths In meters on of 
station title, hllooycles on the r'sht. 
Times rue all liiasiern Standarci. Black 
face t.'pe indicates best fcatuics.

Leading East Stations.
272.6-WPG. A T L A N T IC  CITY— 1100. 
S:00—Presbyterian Church choir, 
S;30—Organ recital, contralto.
9;0u—Little Chib entertainers.
S-4.->—Hawaiian guitars: orchestra. 

jO-l.i—Subway boys: pianologue. 
in-ilS—Two dance orchestras.

'283—WEAL, B A L T I M O R E — 1060. 
7 :00—Marx landers’ music hour.
S-00— programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Musical meinorios.
11:30—Peabody organ rcciiM.

545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—5j0, 
7:00—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
S;00_W E A F  programs (3 hrs.l 

333.1_WMAK,. b u f f a l o —900.
10:3u—Band concert._____ ^

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7 .05—Orchestra; song man. 
7 ;30_-\VABC programs (3 hrs.) 

li;in —Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Midnight reveries.

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 
8 ;(i0—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Hall: band concerL 
li:ijn—Melody maids; scrap book. 
j  1:3o—I.atin-Amci ican program. 
12'00—Orchestra; vocal team. 
l-Oo—Thies' dance orchestra.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7 -30—Bamblers: Wclcomer artists. 
S:30—Feature artists entertainment. 
0 ;on_AVEAF male quartet.
P:;:n_’rhe jolly jester.

10:011—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
12:00—Gene, Ford and Glen.
12:20—.Emerson Gill’s orchestra. 

399.8—w eX -W JR , DETROIT—750. 
S:0'j—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00—Organist; dance music.

283—VVTIC. HARTFORD—1060.

6:30—Helmberger’,  trio with Earl 
Styers, baritone.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
6:30—Uncle Don’s hour; talk.
7:15—Jlinute men’s dance music. 
8:00—Little Symphony orchestra, 
iruo—Repertory: Lone Star Rangers. 

10:00—Oriental philosophy, music.
10:30—Two dance orchestras. 
ll::iu—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8—W B Z , NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:30—Sally Brigg’s ^senible.
S:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
9:00—Dusk in Di.xie.

11:00—Hockey, Bnjins vs. Ottawa.
348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

6:30—Civic Repertory play.
7:00—Two dance orchestras.
7:30—Bernard I,cvitow’ .s ensemble. 
8:15—AVashington politic.al talk.
8:30—Columbians featiiio program. 
9:00—Detective.sloiy drama.
9:30—Russian concert music.

10:00—Temple musical program.
10:30—Washington national forum. 
11:00—Dream boat melodies. 
j l : 3(j—Two dance oichestra.s.
12:30—Midnight organ mciodics.

545.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Mid-week nynin sing. 
7:30_string quartet, orchestra.
8:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra.
9:00—Revelers male quartet with the 

■ Singing Violins, orchestra. 
9:30—Melody moments with Steffy 

Goldner, harpist, violinist, songs 
10:00—Hulda Lashanska. soprano;

Harold Baur, pianist.
11:00—Grand opera, “ Martha.”
12:00—Kemp’s dance orcliestia.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Amos ‘n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:30—jContralto crooner, orcliestia. 
8:00—Serenade with male trio, pianos. 
8:30—Sports event dramatized.
9:00—Comedy-harmony duo. orch. 
9 :30—Dixie male trio, orchestra.

10:00—Mid-week dance prograii,. 
11:00—Slumber uuisic hour

535.4— WFI, P H ILA D E LP H IA —560. 
G:00—Autonibbilc club feature.
7:15—Topics in season.
8 :00—AVE.NF program.^ f3 hrs )

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6:30—Oppenheim’s dinner music. 
7 :00—Birlbday list, singer.
305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30—Studio musical sketch.
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy..
7 :15—Studio artists prograrn.
8:00—AVJZ programs (4 lirs.)

12;()0—BestOr’.s dance mtisic.^
254.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6'00—Dinner dance music; pianist. 
7 .30—Old-time Singing .School. . 
8 :00—AA'EAF programs (4 hrs.)

.10.00__T racy-B ro w n 'S  orchestra.
260.7— WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1150. 
7:15—Studio program; pianist.
7 :30—AVJZ programs (3"i hrs.)

11:15—Theater organ recital.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather: markets.
6-00—Dinner dance orcliestra.
7:00—Quaker boys program.
■itSO—Agricultural program.
8:00—WOJAP pvograins (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Albany dance mu.sic.
11:30—Theater organ recital.S:30—Sunset Supper ensemble. - - - -  e 4.„

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

7 :00 -Big Brother club.
7:30—AVEAF programs (3 hrs.)
8 :30—Jlelodv men’s recital.

10:00—AVEAF musical programs. 
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—bOO. 

8;30—AVEAF programs (1 hr.) 
0 :30—Afinstrels frolic.

10:00—AA’ EAF programs (1 hr.) 
11:00—Footlights: orchestra.215.7—WHK, C L E V E L A N D — 1390. 
7:00—1. B. S. A. service.
8:30—Dixie Steppers; scrap book. 
9:00—AVABC programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00—Three dance orchestras.
356.9—CNRT, TORONTO—840. 

8:00—French Canadian concert.

0:00—Canadian concert.
10:15—Ottawa dance music.

296.9— W H N , N E W  Y O R K — 1010.
6:30_y. AA’ . C. A. entertainment.
6:00—Ameriean Legion program. 
0:30—Orthodo.x Jewish program.
272.6—W L W L . N E W  Y O R K — 1100. 

6:00—Paulist choristers recital (2 hrs) 
526—W N Y C , N E W  Y O R K —570.

• 7:35—Air college lectures, 
i 8:15—Carl Theodore, tenor.
1 8:30—American agricultural society, 
j 315.6— W R C , W A S H IN G T O N —950.I 9:30—AVEAF programs (I ’ a hrs.)
111:00—AVJZ Slumber mu.sic.
'12:00—Lato dance orchesUa.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—WSB, ATLANTA-740.

7 :00—Dance orchestra: concert.
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Concert: organ recital.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)
1 11.5—Dance music to 2:30.

3S9.4_WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—AA’ABC programs (2 hrs.)

12:00—Sophie Tucker, stage etar.
12T5—Organ novelties;■ orchestra.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Mooseheart children’s hour.
9:30—Sludic hub music hour.

10:30—Dance orchestra; artists,
13:00—Artists: concert trio.

416.4— WON-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:30—.Studio feature frolic. ,
11:20—Quintet: harmony team.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
'10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—A'O'ur hour league.

344.6— WLS7 CHICAGO—870.
9:30—AV.JZ music hour.

10:00—All state orchestra.
10-30-Chorus: moyntain ballads.
11:15—Maple City Four.
11:30—Isle of Blues orchesira.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8 ;30_TlireG musical programs.

10:30—Drama. “ Uiisolved Ml sterles.'
11 00—Dan and Silvia.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 

7:00—AVABC programs «<3 hrs.)
10:00_Alefr.v ramblers dance.
ll':00—Studio music hour.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830,
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11 ;15—Moments: Cosmopolitans.
12I9O—.Arc.ndians mixed quartet.

299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:30-i-Studio feature concert.
8 :00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Brevities; grab bag;___
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800.
8 -31)—Songs, instrumentalisti.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

9:30—Dance band, soprano.
11:00—Studio entertainment.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:00_NBC programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Favorite; musical hour.
11:15—Songfest; variety hour.
12:65—Nlghthawk frolic. -

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES^40. 
10:30—Standard Symphony orchestra. 
12:00-Concert; plantation.
1:30—Green room music hour.

379.5— KGD, OAKLAND—790.
12:00—Memory Lane; artists.
1:00—Parisan quintet: music.
2 :00-'Musical musketeers. 

370.2-WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL-810. 
S:3iJ—AVABC programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Theatrical music hour.
11:35—Two dance orchestras.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
7 :00-Tenor, orchestra, entertainer. 
7 :30—Craig’s dance orchestra.
9-00—AVJCAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00- Violinist, pianist, nainstrela.
270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 

7:00—Torktown band concert.
8:00—KBC programs (4 hrs.)
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

ll:(in-NBC dance orchestras.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farmer Rusk’ s talk.
12:00—Parade; comedy hours.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.

258.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
7:30—WK.A-F orchestra, songs.
9:30—AVJZ concert program.

333.1— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900,
10:00—Orchestra: songs; artists. 
11:00—Dance orchestras. ^

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590. 
9:00—Feature program.

10:00—Burnham’s rhythm kings.
309,1—KJR, SEATTLE—970. 

10:00—Artists ensemble, soloists. 
11:00—Salon orchesira, artists.

Overnight
A. P. News

Bridgeport — Carl Eisenhardt, 
alias Frank Wagner found guilty of 
carrying concealed weapons and will 
be arraigned as an habitual criminal.

New Havein—Philip Troup defeat
ed candidate for mayor files six 
charges against city controller 
Barnes and asks investigation of 
latter’s books.

Yale!New Haven—$1,000 fire in 
dormitories.

Hsirtford—Forty third division 
aviation pays tribute to retiring 
National Guard adjutant general, 
Brig. General George M. Cole "with 
unveiling of his portrait.

Bridgeport—Special dividend of 
$2 vote by Bridgeport Brass Co.

Newton—$12,000 fire bums home 
of Mrs. Julia Teneyck HiUhouse and 
destroys costly antiques and oil 
paintings.

New Britain—Frank Nirkc, 42, 
seriously burned in oil stove expio* 
Sion.

New Haven—Counsel sum up in 
$25,000 suit of Anselmo Suozzo, who 
says his neck was broken in colli
sion.

New Haven—Prof*. Harold J. 
Laski, visiting professor at Yale re
leased to take part in special inves
tigation of administrative machin
ery of British government.

Warren, R. I.— T̂wo bandits hold 
up jewelry store and escape ■with 
$600 worth of jewelry in stolen 
taixicab.

Worcester, Mass.—Massachusetts 
State Grange pledges resources 
for use in fight-against any refer
endum to repeal state prohibition 
enforcement law.

Burlington, Vt.—Charges of man
slaughter brought against Russell 
Cutler, 27, who shot two brothers,

The Next Time You Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. E. KRAH
FOR EXPERT 

RADIO SERVICE
669 Tolland Tpk., Phone 4949
Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlson, 

Majestic, Bosch, Philco.

Charles and Napolean LaFrehier, to 
death wWle hunting Monday.

Boston.—EScecutlve Board of As
sociated Industries of Massachu*' 
setts urges President Hoover to re
appoint Joseph B. Eastman of Win
chester to Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

Manchester, N. H.—Second hoy, 
Armand Houle, 4, dies from, bums 
received in fire in idwelling yester
day; Henri Pepin, Jr., 2, was suf
focated in closet.

Union, Me.—Simple funeral serv- I ices held for the late Rev. Edward 
Smith Ufford; composer of hymn 
‘"Throw Out the Life Line.” •

Boston.—Five Cambridge voters 
bring charges to court that Mayor- 
Elect Richard M. Russell of Cam

bridge violated Corrupt Practices 
Act by excessive expenses in recent 
municipal election.

Rockland, Me.—Engine trouble 
prevents completion . of scheduled 
trials for battleship Oklahoma.

Middlebury, Vt.—Goivemor Jolm 
E. Weeks presents gold footballs to 
lettermen of Middlebury college, 
state champion football team.

Boston.—Six additional large 
employers of labor report to Massa
chusetts industrial commission that 
they expect to maintain wages at 
present level.

Harisburg, Pa.̂ ;—Gov. Fisher ap
points Joseph R. Grimdy as Senator.

Auburn, N. Y.—Eight convicts 
and head guard killed in Auburn 
prison riot; state trooper rescue

warden and seven guards held as 
hostages.

Washington—Grundy here to pre
sent credentials to Senate; Nye an
nounces he will fight his, seating.

New York— Henry Rogers 
and two relatives sued for $750,000 
by Rogers’ former secretary, who al
leges they caused his discharge in a 
divorce plot.

Westport.—Helga White, former 
maid, detained in .New York on 
charge of stealing jewelry here 
from her mistress Mrs. J. Brad
ley.

Bridgeport.—New waist-line in 
women’s dress will mean increase 
of one-third and more in output' in 
at least three corset factories here j 
after January 1 officers forecast. 1

DIRECTS OWN RESCUE

Crosby, Minn., Dec. 12— (AP) —' 
Smoking cigarettes and partaking 
of nourishment prescribed by phy
sicians, Gus Snyder, 48-year-old 
miner, directed men whp sought to 
rescue him today.

He was imprisoned Tuesday in a 
sub-chamber, 367 feet imderground 
in. the Croft mine, when ore broke 
through timber supports shortly 
after a companion bad left him.

Workmen established communica
tion'With him late yesterday, 24 
hours after he was trapped, and' 
food, tobacco and a stimulant were 
pressed through an aperture to him.

The Gift Uimisiual 9  (» d
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Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

‘THE GREAT DIVIDE” f- 
AT STATE FRIDAY

Program for Thursday 
Eastern Standard Time 

4:30 p. m. Niwscasting.
4:40 p. m. Musical Pro.
5:00 p. m. Radio Keith Orpheum 

Hour—N.B.C. Feature.
5:30 p. m. “ Sunset Hour”—Supper 

Musicale.
6:20 p. m. United States Daily News 

Bulletins from Washington, D. C., 
Hartford Courant News Bulletins, 

6:30 p. m. Benrus Correct 'Time.
6:31' p. m. Hotel Bond Trio — Re

quest Program; Emil Heimberger, 
Director; with Earle Styers, Bari
tone, Guest Soloist.

6:59 p. m. Weather Report; Indus
trial Alcohol Institute Announce
ment.

7;(X) p. m. Silent.

WBZ—WBZA 
Thursday, December VI 

B: 4:00, Charlestown Navy Yard 
Band.

B: 5:00, Final closing stock mar
kets.

B: 5:25, Government bulletins.
B: 5:30, Lost and found; positions 

wanted.
B: 5:45, Coleman’s Presentation 

“The Bohemian Girl.”
B: 5:59, Temperature. j
B: 6:00, Telechron time. I
B: 6:01, Champion Weatherman.
B; 6:02, Agriculture Market reports. 
S: 6:15, Santa Claus.
S: 6:30, Velvo Melodies.
B; 6:45, Investment talk.
B: 6:59, Sessions chimes.
NY: 7:00, Amos ’n’ Andy.
B: 7:15, New England Coke Melo- 

deers.
B: 7:30, Sally Briggs’ Ensemble. 
NY: 8:00, Lehn & Fink Serenade— 

Just You, Just Me; Dizzy Fing
ers; Medley from "Sweet Ade
line:’’ Here Am I; I’ll See You 
Again from “Bitter Sweet;” Ol’ 
Man River from “Show Boat;” 
You Want Lovin’ : Only the Girl 
f r o m  “The Painted Angel;” 
Weary River; In the Shadows; 
Thinking of You from “Five 
o’clock Girl.”

NY: 8:30. Champion Sparkers.
NT: 9:00. Smith Brothers—Don’t 

Get Collegiate; That Wonderful 
Something; Fall for Me in the 
Spring: Chant of the Jungle; 
Have Faith in Me; The Melody 
Gems of 1929; After You’ve Gone;

. Leap Frog; I May Be Wrong.
NY: 9:30, Maxwell House Melodies. 
NY: 10:00, Atwater Kent Mid-week 

Program.
NY: 11:00, Longines time.
B: 11:01, Champion Weatherman.
B ’ 11:02, Temperature.
S: 11:03, Republican News Bulle

tins.
B:ll:08, Sager Hockey—Bruins vs. 

Ottowa.
B: 11:45, Telechron time.

69TH ANNIEESARY

Hartford, Dec. 12.— (AP.)— M̂o
toring from South Pcacham, Vt., to 
Granby in the morning and on to 
Springfield later in the day Mr, 
and Mrs. Walter Scott Darling yes
terday celebrated their 69th wed
ding anniversary. The husband is 
92 and his wife one year younger. 
Four generations of their family 
were ■with them for the ocra.rion.

F a m o u s  Western Drama 
Makes an Unusually Fine 
Talking Picture.

Greta Garbo in “The Kiss,” and 
Edward Everett Horton and Patsy 
Ruth Miller in “The Sap,” the cur
rent attractions at the Slate, will be 
shown for the last times today. The 
west has rarely been the back
ground for a more colorful and 
stirring romance than that depict
ed in “ The Great Divide,” an all 
talking vitaphone production which 
will be seen at the State Friday and 
Saturday. Those who remember 
“The Great Divide” as a stage play 
will find this dramatic vehicle, 
which enjoyed popular favor in the 
United States and Europe, height
ened in suspense and action in this 
all-talking picture version. A num
ber of tuneful songs have been in
jected into the scenes, surprising 
those who never could have believed 
that the play would lend itself so 
admirably to music.

The picture at some moments as
sumes the rhythm and harmony of 
an operetta, especially in a big 
fiesta that takes place in Mexico. 
Ddrothy Mackaill har. the leading 
role, and the strong supporting cast 
is headed by Ian Keith, Myrna Loy, 
Lucien Littlefield, Creighton Hale, 
Roy Stewart and Claude Dilling- 
water. The plot i.s strong and real
istic, in keeping with the scenic 
grandeur of the locale. Miss Mack- 
aill’s role is of a type in which she 
had such great success in recent pic
tures. It is a new theatrical experi
ence to hear hard-boiled wise-cracks 
come from such a beautiful creature 
as Dorothy. Ian Keith sings the 
melodious theme song “At the End 
of the Lonesome Trail,” and displays 
a fine voice.

The surrounding program includes

all-talking comedy “Dear Teacher,” 
the latest Metro tone Sound News, 
George Lyons and his merrymakers 
in several musical numbers, and 
Clyde Doers, one of America’s fore
most exponents of the saxaphone, in 
a number of snappy selections.

Norwalk.—William F. Connolly, 
Bridgeport assessor engaged to. in 
stall new system of rfeal estate and 
personal property revaluationi

For full details * * .
visit our business ofice or 
ask any telephone employee.

Imagine the surprise and pleasure
your gift w ill bring,, if you give

<

An Extension
A

Telephone
• ^

Appropriately wrapped in a gift package,
for presentation on Christmas day. It will
be installed at the time most convenient for
the person who receives the gift.

The cost' for a whole year’s service, includ
ing the connection charge, is only $8.00. 
Such a gift will be a constant reminder of 
your good wishes throughout the year.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heartl the new Majestic 

Electric Itadio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Philco 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market
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BOOK5
BRING JOY

Books are gifts of personality— they make 
lasting friends, that bring kind thoughts of the 
giver. A truly tasteful mark of thoughtful 
giving. You can please any temperament 
from this vast selection.

>
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Christmas Special
• ' ••

A  Universal Electric
WAFFLE

WITH HEAT INDICATOR

Regular $15.00 Value For $ 10.25
CASH OR BUDGET

$1.25 Down
/

I

Robert Dollar /  
earned a living ^  
as a cook’s help- 
er In a Cana- 
d I a n • loggers' 
camp. Today, 
at S3, he is the 
multimillionaire 
master mariner 
of the Pacific 
ocean, and his 
farflung banner 

.floats on the 
masthead of 5i)
 ̂ ..ships.,

NEW BOOKS
of such popular authors as

Zane Grey, Grace 
Richmond, Lincoln 
Seltzer, Burroughs, 
Norris, Porter, Dell, 
Gregory.

$2.00 and up

Books for the 
Kiddies

just learning to read of 
•large print on nice paper.

At 30c up

Reprints
of all the best popular 
authors

At 75c

Boys’ Books
of such series as

TOM SWIFT 
BOMBA 

MOT(m BOYS 
RANCH BOYS

At 50c

Girls’ Books
of such series as

RUTH FIELDING 
RADIO GIRLS 
MARY JANE 

BILLIE BRADLEY

At 50c

$1.00 Monthly
Your Family Will Enjoy thie Rich Golden-Brown 

Waffles Served Piping Hot from a Universal Waffle
Iron.

FREE
GOLDEN MAIZE OR ROSE PINK 
CHINA WAFFLE SET WITH EACH 

UNIVERSAL WAFFLE IRON.

•;0BE12T DDUUA!?,
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The Dewey'Richman Q
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers, Opticians

“The House of Value’*

L? a u

I—

^  THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO. ^  |
773 MAIN STREET I PHONE 5181 ^

V.

i
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE

LOST AND FOUND 1 HELP WANTED— MALE 36 WANTED— TO BUY 58 LOTS FOR SALE

100-GIFTS FOR HER 101-GIFTS FOR HIM 1104-GIFTS FOR THE

THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christmas 
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

LADIES SKATES—Very sm a rt- 
shoes are warmly lined and have 
clever plaid tops. The Manchester 
Plumbing and Supply Co., S77 
Main s t r e e t . __________ _

YOU CAN AFFORD to give her a 
wrist watch, toilet set, ring or 
cameo if you wall “ Trade Upstairs 
and Save Money.” The Smith 
Jewelry Co., W. A. Smith, Mgr., 
983 Main. Next to Elite Studio.

EAGLE SHIRTS 
Collar to match—collar attached 

HULTMAN’S
Men's and Boys’ Outfitters

FOR HIM—Toilet sets—Mennen’s, 
Williams, Kleuzo. A practical sug
gestion for him at $1.00. Quinn’s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

GRUEN WRIST watches, new bill
folds, mottos, cigarette lighters, 
rings, leather goods. You’ll find an 
appropriate gift for “him” at 
Bray’s, 645 Main street.

—  FAM ILY.
l e t  f l o w e r s  s o l v e  that per
plexing question—“ What shall I 
give?” Everyone likes flowers so 
you can be sure they will be ap
preciated. Park Hill Flower Shop.

A DODGE CAR—wall make a won
derful gift. It can be enjoyed by 
the entire family every day of the 
year. Schaller Motor Sales, Center 
street.

LOST—A DOUBLE pa red white 
and grey cat a few days ago in the 
vicinity of Hollywood. Please call 
5297, 20 Kensington street.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR Christmas— 

Make appointments now for early 
sittings. Avoid last minute rush 
and disappointment. The New 
Studio. Dial 8383, 9 Johnson Ter
race,

I " ~ ~
a u t o m o b il e s  fo r  s a l e  4

SALESMEN TO SELL our high 
grade garden and field seed direct 
to planters. A  good position with 
big income. Experience unneces
sary. 'Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass.

Highest

FOR HER—New folding Kodaks in 
pastel shades. A year ’round gift 
that is new and different. Quinn s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main^______________

IMPORTED BOXED handkerchiefs 
25c to $1.95. Hosiery, beads, scarfs, 
pocketbooks, purses and novelties. 
Also a hat. Practical, inexpensive 
gifts. Nellegs. State Theater Bldg.

LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets, chimeses, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 
robes. The Smart Shop. State 
Theater Bldg.

NOVELTY HAND-MADE handker
chiefs, novelty hand-embroidered 
towels. Sylvia’s Specialty S h o p - 
Hemstitching and pleating. Room 
2, House and Hale Block. Phone 
6231. ___________________ _

SILK HOSIERY—The ideal gift. 
Inexpensive and always welcome. 
Full fashioned, perfect, $1.05 to 
$1.39. Marian Hosiery Co., 57 
Pratt street. Hartford. Room 313_. 
Manchester, Ethel Sonniksen, 
Walker street. Tel. 6959.

23

MINER’S PHARMACY, 903 Main 
street. Phone 5456. Practical Xmas 
sup'gestions — Chocolates, fancy 
boxes of writing paper, perfumes, 
all kinds, cigarette lighters, cigars, 
P'P=3. ____ _

o h : so LOVELY 1—Will be her 
comment on a gift of per^me 
from our choice selection by Coty, 
Houb'gr.nt and ethers. Packard’s 
l'ha.:maoy.

DI.VMONDS—watches and jewelry. 
Smell ('.eposit will hold any article 
rr.til ("oiVstmas. A fine selection at 
tvi.ii's. 999 Main street, next 
poit office.

to

BELTS. HANDKERCHIEFS, ties, 
socks, jackets and sweaters for 
boys, neckties in holiday boxes. 
Practical gifts to wear. Hyman s 
Men’s Store, 695 Main street,

TOO BAD—Another offering from 
the “gift shoppe” and he’s still try
ing to use the one he got last 
year. Why not play safe? Buy at 
Geo. H. Williams.

SPERBER AND TURKINGTON- • 
At the Center—Just what men like 
—Milano and BBB pipes. All 
makes of cigars, cigarettes &nd 
tobaccos. Whitman and Apollo 
chocolates.

t h e  CHRISTMAS CLUB—Will 
simplify the problem of your 
Christmas shopping. Start one now 
and be prepared for next year. 
Club opens Thursday evening, Dec. 
5. The Home Bank ^ Trust Co. .

MEN APPRECIATE NECKWEAR 
and they like a good assortment to 
choose from. An unexcelled show
ing will be found at C. E. House 
& Son, Inc.

SYMINGTON’S At The Center—In
terwoven hose. Hausen gloves, 
Cheney neckwear, travelb jackets, 
bath robes, pajamas, mufflers, 
Hickok belts ajid buckles, ladies’ 
umbrellas. Fancy hMdkerch.efi.

PRACTICAL XMAS' GIFTS for all. 
Hosiery for every member of the 
fam ily, boys and men’s shirts, 
belts, sweaters, leather jackets, 
neckwear. A. L. Brown & Co, 
Depot Square.

THE LARGEST SELECTION of 
mens silk and Beacon blanket bath 
robes ever offered. These make 
wonderful Xmas gifts, $5 to $16. 
Glenney’s.

XlklAS PACKAGES of cigars, 
cigarettes or jars of tobacco are 
alwajfB welcomed gifts for him 
while she will most assuredly en
joy a fancy holiday package of 
chocolates. Shoppers will enjoy a 
lunch at Murphy's Restaurant.

MARLOW’S—THE STORE of a 
thousand gift ideas. Your Xmas 
dollars go further at Marlow’s.

FOR SALE—1928 Essex Coach, 
good condition, good tires and 
paint job, reasonable. Herbert 
Johnson, 29 Clinton, 4314.

105— GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME.

ROYAL CLEANERS — The new 
Princess model costs only $39.50. 
$1 weekly delivers it for Christ
mas. Watkins Brothers, Inc.

DECORATI'VE art calendars with 
monthly verses make a little re
membrance that will last a whole 
year. Price from 25c and up at 
The Dewey-Richman Co. Store.

68

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

YOUNG MEN to sell highly suc
cessful products of a well establish
ed concern. Previous selling ex
perience not necessary. Good op
portunity for ambitious men. Call 
at Colonial Filling Station, Main 
and Bissell between 9 and 10 a m. 
Friday. . •

JUNK
prices for anything sale

able, particularly copper, brass, 
rags, magazines. Call 5879. Wm. 
Ostrinsliy, 91 Clinton. Prompt at
tention.

73

HAVE OPENING for energetic man 
for Manchester store. $50.00 week 
to start. Must furnish $1,250.00 
cash deposit on merchandise. Ad
dress Manager 264 Central Ave., 
Albany, N. Y.

BOOMS WITHOU'l BOARD 59
FOR RENT—SINGLE furnished 
rooms,*'steam heat. Inquire at 109 
Foster street.

HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bus service, convenient to 
mills, high elevation. Price low. 
Call 6185.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

FOR RENT^FURNISHED room, 
suitable for two gentlemen, or 
working couple; also use of house 
at reasonable price. Address Box 
1, in care of Herald.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms—Trades Considered 

BETTS ftARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

CAPABLE GIRL wishes house 
work, no cooking. Telephone 8915.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

WANTED—TWO gentlemen board
ers, private home, near mills. Tele
phone 8608.

Girl
Scout
News

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

; ';iA M E 3 -F cr  that picture or 
I'hOLO'trapb itiuî e an excellent 
gift. A wide choice of mouldings. 
A choice selection of framed pic
tures. Olsen’s, 699 Main.

PURE DELICIOUS Home maae 
candies. Largs selection of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas gifts ob
tainable only at The South Man
chester Candy Kitchen, next to 
Glenney’s.

GIFTS THAT WILL Surely please 
her obtainable at Naven’s. Silk 
stockings, latest shades, boudoir 
slippers, dress and sport shoes in 
styles that have individuality.

TRY OUR SATURD.A.Y specials in 
candy and lunches. The Center Spa 
—Opposite the Masonic T em ple- 
Candies, soda, ice cream, luncheon.

HEADQUARTERS for Elgin “Le
gionnaires” and Modernistic wrist 
watches for women $19 to $125. 
Other appropriate “ Gifts That 
Last.” Jaffe’s, 891 Main street.

CHAIRS FOR everyday use! Here 
is a sensible gift that everyone in 
the family could enjoy. A  set of 
plain bow-backs for the kitchen or 
a little finer set with upholstered 
seats for the dining room. You’ll 
find them both at Keiths very 
moderately priced.

THE XMAS SHOPPER who desires 
practical gifts that have beauty as 
well as individuality will find it to 
their advantage to visit The De- 
Neville Studio, 983 Main street, 
next to The Elite Stui^o. Art 
placques, console sets, candle
sticks, clocks, screens, etc.

VERY NEW—A  hand-blocked In
dian print bedspread and possibly 
a Numda rug, made in India, for 
the floor. See them! The Textile 
Store.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
Co.—The home of electric ap
pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolator, waffle 
iron, heaters, corn popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, dish 
washer, washing machine, electric | 
range, or refrigerator. All these 
gifts may be bought on the in
stallment plan, with a liberal down 
payment and a year small monthly 
payment. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers.

GIVE HER A “ SINGER” electric 
sewing machine this Christmas. 
Make sewdng a pleasure. A de-

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, rooflng, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

MOVING— TRUCKING- 
STORAGE . 20

GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, hea\^ freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.
MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Csdl 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY —Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

FOR SALE—CHOICE Single Comb 
R. I. Reds and Single Comb Bar
red Rocks, breeding Cockerels. 
Orders taken for Xmas roasting 
chickens. Leslie M. Collins, Wap- 
ping. Telephone Rosedale 11-4.

ARTICLES FOR SAI.E 45

APARTlVlEN'l'S— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements. Inquire of 
John Johnson, 46 Walnut street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
207 Center street. Telephone 5536.

FOR SALE—CHRISTMAS trees 
75c to $1.50, also Christmas 
wreaths 25c each and up, potted 
plants in bloom 25c each. McCon- 
ville’s Nursery, Homestead Park. 
Telephone 5947. Free delivery any
where in town.

FOR SALE—REASONABLE Dou- 
bled barrelled English shot gim. 
Damascus barrels.- Phone 6346.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, with garage, 'all improve
ments, $45, at 47 Benton street. 
Call 5588.

FOR. RENT—FIVE room tenement, 
Mather street, ready January 1st, 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, down
stairs, all modem improvements. 
Inquire at 34 Walnut street.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement,
modern, garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply Arthur A. Knoffa, 875 Main 
street. Telephone 5440.

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 a 
load, slabs $7, half loads sold. 
Chas. Palmer. Telephone 6273.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modem improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

102— GIFTS FOR BOYS

posit delivers one. 
Machine C., L. B. 
647 Main.

Singer Sewing 
Ashland, Mgr.,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

REPAIRING

Bell Blouses and Shirts 
Various colors and white 

HULTMAN’S
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

ANTIQUES 'FOR CHRISTMAS—
The unusual gift. V. Hedeen at The
Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitldn street. _  . .
Dial 4498. Repairing and reflnish- SEWING MACHINE repainr^ of 

 ̂ all makes, oils, needles, and sup-

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed. key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
toad, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
comer of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all modern improvements, also five 
room tenement $25 month. Apply 
J P. Tammany, 90 Main street, 
after 5 o ’clock.

GARDEN — I.AWN — 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—FRESH 
Call 4602.

local eggs.

104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

HOWARD—A radio of distinction 
9 tubes, the new 1930 screen-grid j 
receiver. dynamic speaker, - - - 5 i 
models to select from. A gift to be 
proud of. Paul Hillery, Inc., State 
Theater Bldg.

Want Ad mrormatioo

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS Please.— j 
Boxed chocolates in holiday wrap- | 
pings, Christmas candy, fancy j 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages ! 
of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. | 
Selection of pipes and smoking j 
supplies. Farr Bros.

in^
A LASTING REMEMBRANCE—A 

chaise lounge for her or a comfy 
chair for him. The Manchester Up
holstering Co., 331 Center street. 
Tel. 6448.

106— DINNER AND DECO- 
. RATIONS.

WE MAKE A specialty of supply
ing boxed and bulk candy to 
schools, churches, lodges, institu
tions and business houses who find 
candy the best gift- for their em
ployees. Princess Candy Shop, 
Main and Pearl streets.

plies. R. W. Garrard, 
street. Tel. 4301.

37 Ekiward

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average ;ords to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
■words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price o f  three lines.m » 9

I.lne rates per day for  transient 
ads.

E f fe c t iv e  M a rch  17, 1927
Cash Charge 

6 Consecutive Days ..I -7 ctsi U cts
3 Consecutive Days ..1 3 ctsI 11 cts '
1 Day .................................I 11 ctsi 13 cts

All orders for irregular insertions 
tvill be charged at the one Iroe rate.

Special rates fo r  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for  three or  s days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for  the a c 
tual number o f  times the ad appear
ed. charg ing  at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six tirrfe ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids"; display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not he responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulatlor < enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any opy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re 
eelved by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 p.m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
tbs CASH RATES will bs accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busl 
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsl- 
.blllty for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their .tccuracy 
cannot be gnaranteed.

A MAGAZINE Subscription makes 
a wonderful all-year gift to the 
family. Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, 
all in Christmas packings and 
humidors. We specialize in pipes 
and’ smokers articles. Metters 
Smoke Shop.

FORD—A gift the w'hole family 
will enjoy the j ’’ear ’round. All 
models delivered completely equip
ped. New prices. Manchester 
Motor Sales, 1069 Main street.

RADIOS—Stenite, Grebe, Radiola, 
Bo'sche and Colonial. All models. 
Make it a Radio Christmas. Get 
yours from Radio Headquarters, 
Hess’, 855 Main street.

THE GREATEST B’UICK of them 
all. Vi^hat could be better for 
Christmas? Or Marquette built by 
Buick. Buick-Marquette Agency, 
Main and Middle Turnpike.

FOR SEVEN YEARS people have 
been. giving Barstow’s Radios for 
Xmas gifts. Barstow’s Radio Shop, 
20 Bissell street.

WILL HAVE many new 
specials for the holiday trade. All 
goods made on the premises. Give 
our store a visit. Quality Bakery, 
SSI Main street.

' DOG GOES ]\L\D

Middletowm, Dec. 12.— (AP.)-^A 
dog of the police variety suddenly 
went berserk in the home of its 
owmer. Fireman Samuel Stewart of 
Cross street, yesterday afternoon 
and for half an hour maintained 
terror in the house by its actions.

The dog changed in a twinkling 
from a mild pet to a demon. Dash
ing about the house it tore beds, 
ripped up rugs and carpets, drag
ged dowm hangings, overturned 
furniture and bit off a door knob.'

Stewart finally secured the help 
of a policeman and neighbors. They 
cornered the dog, captured it and 
turned it over to the city dog ward
en.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equaJ to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FOR SALE—BALDWIN apples, 
$1.75 and $2.25 per bushel $5.00 
and $7.00 per barrell. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. W. H. Cowles, tele
phone 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS sT9 ■ -
MAGEE KITCHEN range equip
ped with silent glow oil burner $30. | 
Also one 10 Inch silent glow oil 
burner for parlor stove or furnace 
$25. 1 Franklin street.

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4. 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM upstairs flat 
on Ridge street, steam heat. In
quire 79 Ridge street, upstairs.

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
BIock , facing Main street, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or 9635.

FOR SALE—DINING room set, al
most new. A bargain, 29 Cottage 
street. Telephone 7623.

HELF WANTED- 
KEMALE 35

WANTED— GIRL OR woman to 
take care of boy, on Summer 
street, mother works. Inquire 201 
Oak street.

WANTED—COMPETENT stenog
rapher, with general office experi
ence in reply state experience and 
salary desired. Write Herald Box
K.

WOMEN, WHO can spare one or 
two hours daily calling on homes. 
Easy pleasant work. Box R, 
Herald.

Animal breeders in East Africa 
have developed a new beast of 
burden which they call a zebnile 
—a cross between a horse and ze
bra.

VICTROLA $20—New Kolster con- | 
sole battery set $50. Two mahog- ! 
apy sectional bookcases $15 each.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
$25 FOR YOUR OLD Graphonola, 

or any used radio in exchange for 
a new Spartan Temple, or Stewart 
Warner, between now and Christ
mas. Benson Furniture Company.

FOR SALE—TWO REX gas heat
ers, dining room and other house
hold furniture, all good condition. 
Call 22 William street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE — MAHOGANY Vic- 

trola, cost $150, will sell for $15. 
Call at 82 Chestnut street or phone 
6091.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris, H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

HOUSES FOR KEN'I 65
FOR RENT—5 ROOM house and 
garage, 87 Cambridge street. Call 
Windsor Locks 516-3.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house 
with steam heat, bath and garage. 
31 Mather street. E. A. Standish, 
Andover, Conn. Telephone 1353-5.

WANTED TO RENT ^
ROOM, IN South Manchester, suit
able for a small business, must be 
centrally located. Write Box F. H. 
Manchester Herald, giving all in
formation including price.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 

all improvements, al.so 5 room 
bungalow. Telephone 8713 or 168 
Benton street.

PROSPECT Street at top of hill. 
Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged rooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial borne. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
streeL Tel. 5440.

Council.
The December meeting of the 

Manchester Girl Scout Council was 
held Tuesday afternoon, December 
10 at the home of Mrs. Earl Sea
man, Center street. The followin; 
members were present: Mrs. W. M. 
Brownell, Mrs. Jessie L. Winterbot- 
tom, Mrs. Stephefi Hale, Mrs. 
Charles Baker, Mrs. Louis Grant, 
Mrs. Frederick Snow, Mrs. Esther 
Pickles, Mrs. C. I. Balch, Mrs. 
Robert Dewey, Mrs. Fred H. Norton, 
and Mrs. Earl Seaman. Mrs. Snow 
Brown Owl of Acorn Pack 1, ex
hibited washcloth dolls made by the 
Brownies. Several were purchased 
by council members. It was voted 
that the council members hold a 
series of bridge parties to increase 
the funds in the treasury. An in
teresting report of the Girl Scout 
state conference recently held m 
Stamford was given by the commis
sioner. A  social hour with refresh
ments served by the hostess follow
ed the business meeting.

Rally.
The December rally of the Man

chester Girl Scouts will be held Fri
day evening, December 13, at the 
Hollister street school from 7 to 8. 
The rally is in charge of Troop 3, 
Captain Reinartz. The contest will 
be on birds. All council members and 
friends of Girl Scouts are invited to 
attend.

Officers’ Meeting.
The December meeting of the Girl 

Scout Officers’ Association took 
place at the home of Mrs. BrownelL 
Preceding the business meeting a 
delicious buffet supper was served. 
The meeting opened with a Gi rl 
Scout promise. After the reading 
of the secretary’s and treasurer’s 
reports, there followed a discussion 
about service which the Girl Scouts 
might render for Christmas. It was 
decided that each captain call Mrs. 
Balch about making dolls and lay
ettes.

The Girl Scouts of Manchester 
will -visit the Almshouse in a body 
on Monday evening, December 23. 
The drum and bugle corps will play, 
and the girls will sing Christmas 
carols and provide a short 
entertainment. Christmas baskets 
will be presented to the in
mates. It was announced that the 
contest at the rally on December 13 
will be on birds. Three girls from 
each troop will take part. Mr.3. 
Brownell reported on fhe state con
ference at Stamford. The January 
meeting of the Officers’ Association 
will be held on January 8 at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Johnson. Signal
ling will be taken up. At the Jan
uary rally a signalling contest will 
be held. The February rally will be 
in charge of Troop 1. It was unani
mously voted that Mrs. Hawley be 
invited to attend the Association’s 
meetings. It was announced th.nt 
the following people will pass girls

Economy Houses 
-  For Sale -

PARKER STREET—Bungalow,, 7 
rooms, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500.

WAPPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot in trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
barn. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

for badges: Helge PearsiHl, music: 
Miss Clarke, citizenship; Mrs. Hale 
scribe; Mr. Richardson, bugler; Mr.s 
Smith, pathffnder; Mrs. Wilcox 
laimdress. Louis Parker, secretary,

Troop 1
Our regular meeting was hel4 

Friday, December 7. After patrol 
meeting the girls worked on signal
ling and tenderfoot. When the meet
ing was over the girls wfto had not 
passed their tenderfoot test stayed 
and passed some of it. Edna FradlE 
was the only one who p2issed bei 
tenderfoot test. The meeting waa 
adjourned by singing carols in 
candle light. Esther Pickles, scribe,

Troop 2.
Troop 2 met Friday evening at tha 

Franklin school with 17 present. The 
meeting started with a nature game. 
Louise Butler, Helen Tysk and Ger
trude Smith were chosen to be in 
the contest. Patrol meeting waa 
held and the meeting ended with a 
good-night circle. Ruth Crough, 
scribe.

Troop 3.
Dancing started, the meeting last 

Friday. Ib is waa followed by patrul 
corner. A  number of songs were 
simg and taps closed the meeting, 
Ruth Cheney, scribe.

Troop 4.
Friday night Troop 4 met at the 

usual time with 13 members present, 
W e studied the different birds and 
practiced signalling. The patrol 
leaders planned the following meet
ing and rehearsed a Christmas play. 
The meeting closed with the good- 
night circle and we aJl sang Christ
mas calrols. Priscilla Pillsbury,

' scribe.
Troop 6.

On Monday, December 2, the 
meeting opened with the Promise 
and the Girl Scout laws. The prom
ise song was simg. We have three 
new girls: Doris Gibson, Louise j 
Berggren, and Betty Goslee. Each 
patrol is doing something to earn 
money. The Red Wing Patrol is 
seUing metal sponges, the Winona 
Patrol is seUing candy, and the Tom 
Thumbs are selling Christmas Seals 
and metal sponges. The girls are 
working on their tests, including 
judging. One of our sister Girl 
Scouts, Barbara Stoltenfeldt, Is un
fortunate enough to be confined to 
her home with a fractured ankle, 
but was remembered by the troop 
with a card. There will be no meet
ing December 23, as it is so close to 
Chfistmas. Our meeting this week 
opened with a Christmas song. Ani'A 
and Emma Kaiser have passed their 
fire prevention tests. Next week we 
will have a Christmas party tnste .̂d 
of a^’egular meeting. We are malt
ing dolls for our community service. 
The meeting closed with the good
night circle. Evelyn Peckham, scribe. 

Troop 7.
Monday was the second annivers

ary of lYoop 7. It was celebrated by 
having a party. Many interesting 
games were played. Sand^ches, 
coolties, ice cream, candy, ohves and 
punch were served. Mrs. Lovus 
Grant presented the troop with a 
fine birthday cake which was much 

j enjoyed. Suzanne Batson, scribe. 
Troop 8.

The meeting on December 10 was 
opened with the horseshoe forma
tion. Eleanor Gordon was invested 
as tenderfoot. Patrol meetings were 
held. Betty Durkee, Laura Heritage, 
and Marie Kristoff passed part of 
their tenderfoot test. Baskets for 
Christmas were made. Mrs. Rein- 
artz assisted. Played the game 
"shoulder grab.” Closed with good
night circle and taps. Lois Agard, 
scribe.

AUTUMN STREET— Small house 
in good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

r e a l  ESTATE a n d  INSURANCE 
865 Main Street,

OUR FIRE 
INSURANCE

Policies 
Pay for 

A ll Losses 
Caused by 

Fire, Smoke, 
W ater or 

Other Damage 
Caused by 

Fire.

Edwsurd J. Holl Robert J. Smith
 ̂ TVTOTTD A-MT-IT 1009 Mfllll1009

Real Estate Insurance

GAS BUGGIES—Doubts! By f r a n k  b e c k

GIFT SUGGESTIONS—From the 
Coprain Shoppe, Depot Square. 
Page and Shaw chocolates, the 
famous “Nut House” salted nuts. 
Home made pies; order early.

GIVE A  CROSLEY Console screen- 
grid radio and make the whole 
family happy the year around. 
Other models and makes. Watkins 
Furniture Exchange.

A  BEJAUTIFUL Chevrolet Six—a 
wonderful gift which can be paid 
for by the month. Will please 
everyone. The Mackley Chevrolet 
Co.,%27Main.

PRACTICAL GIFTS—Aprons for 
women and children. Dainty dress
es for tots; bridge prizes, novel
ties. Mrs. Pitkin, 2 Sterling Place, 
opposite Hollister street. Dial 6800.

HANDKERCHIEFS for everybody, 
boxed and single. Pure linen, hand 
embroidered, 3 in box 50c and up. 
Single handkerchiefs 10c to $1. The 
Ladies Shop, 649 Madn. (

T tw E R E ’S MO 
USE TALKING , 
FOLKS , DICK 

' Wl L E V ’ S 
OPERATION HAS 

US Vi/ORRIED
_____ WORKING
ON A M AN’S  
BACKBONE IS 

RISKV BUSINESS 
- - O F  COURSE 

CXDC C A L L WILL 
DO HIS B E ST , 

BUT HE’3  GETTINQ
OLD----STILI-------
DICK IS VOUNQ
____ HIS G R IT

MAY PULL  
HIM

THROUGH
LET’ S  

H O P E  S O !

EVERYTHING IS 
READY, DOC. I ’VE HOOKED 
UP THIS HEADLIGHT OFF 

MY CAR SO IT’ LL SWING
ALL , AROUND_____ ELEVEN

O’CLOCK ! LET’ S TURN IN 
YOU’ LL NEEO ALL THE 

SLEEP YOU CAN GET. FOR 
A  STEADY HAND 

TOMORROW •

7 "

MI

WONDER.

SLIGHTEST

STEADY HAND------ 1
_ - I T ’S A LONG 

SINCE I ’VE HANDLED
K N IF E --------------THE

MISCALCULATION 
WOULD BE FATAL • TO BE 

kFE , I THINK I ’ LL 
BRUSH UP A 

LITTLE .

ifJL.-.

m ,
,///

V',
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SENSE and NONSENSE
WATCH DOG

^JhriBtnl^ N ight.
Seems to me the stars shine bright

er, Christmas Night; |
Seems to me the snow lies whiter,; 

Christmas Night;
That the solemn trees stand;

straighter, |
And the frosty moon sets later, 

And the hush is stiller, greater, 
Christmas Night.

Seems to me sad things are fewer, _ 
Christmas night; j

Seems to me glad things are truer,. 
Christmas night. ,

■Seems to me. the bells ring
clGSLrcî  ■

From thei» steeples, louder,
nearer— ;

Seems to me the whole world s 
dearer, j

Christmas night! |

Flapper fanny Says:neo. u; a. pat. Ofr. ____ _

A  TID A L C A TA STR O PH E  ,
•‘Her love was like the shifting sea,” i

He said when she refused his j
^hand. I

"The flood tide came and deluged 
me;

And when it ebbed it took my player 
sand.” ’ up.

© N E * J

basketball 
takes a basket, it’s a toss-

Whether or not a 
ma

LONG D ISTAN CE
Johnny: “Father, are Generals 

brave men?”
Father: “ Yes, my son, as a rule,

I think they are.”
Johnny: "Then why do artists al

ways make pictures of them stand
ing on a hiU miles away, looking at 
the battle through opera glasses?”

A  GOOD B e g i n n i n g
I work with SAFETY on my mind, 
Tt’-s so with ALL my kin,
A.nd when but ONE day old—
[ wore a SAFETY pin!

Rejected Suitor: “ So you are 
g;oing to marry another?”

The Sweet Young Thing (coldly): i
‘Yes.” . „  . 'Rejected Suitor (sarcastically): 
“Well, I'm willing to bet that within 
two years you both will be wishing 
you had married me.”

If Sitting Bull had a good look
ing daughter would he call her Sit
in g  Pretty ?

The squad of recruits had been 
taken out to the rifle range for 
their first try flt marksmanship, 
hiey knelt at 250 yards and fired.

Not a hit. They were moved up to 
200 yards. They fired. Not a hit. 
They tried it at 100. Not a hit.

“ ’Tenshun!” the sergeant bawled. 
“ Fix bayonets! Charge! It’-s your 
only chance.”

In time of peace a young rnan 
should prepare for war by getting 
married.

* A man in my neighborhood, has 
traded his barking dog for a s ^ o -  

I phone. Perhaps this is the dizzy 
I maximum in futile endeavor.

When Someone Treats Me Un
usually Well, I-Know That Either 

j He’s A Gentleman Or I ’m A Pros- 
i pect. ______

The transatlantic flier heard 
a rattle, which indicated' that 
some nuts and bolts were shaking 
loose. A few minutes later he 
crossed the border of Scotland and 
everything tightened up.

Doctor: “How do your broken 
ribs feel today?”

Patient (after taking a deep 
breath): “Fine, doctor, fine; but 
I ’ve had such a stitch in my side.”

Doctor: “Excellent! That shows 
that the bones are knitting.”

j T l e ’IrtS A GOOD U €.Te^ieR  
W  COME^ 11̂

i The younger the victim the more 
j  virulent the love germ that attacks 
him.

Let’s throw tour bouquets at the 
living, and our brick bats at the 
dead beats.

The latest Scotch story is about 
i a man who is encouraging his fami- 
I ly to stick to the no-stocking fad 
I until after Christmas eve.

. l ''
\

©Nep.

“My dear, I thought I ’d tell you 
I had changed my mind,” a lady 
told her hubby, who replied: “ Well, 
I hope the new one works better.”

Bahrain is the center of the fa- 
I mous pearl fishing industry of the 
1 Persian Gulf. Over 500 boats and 
15,000 divers are engaged there 
in fishing during the summer 
months.

t___ S T O fn r i? /  HAL C O d M ttA N ^  W

^  REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
O V929. BY NCA SOWlCg. INC.

(B E A D  TH E  STO RY, T H E N  COLO R T&E P IC T U R E )

The Tinymites were full of pep.
• Said Scouty, “Come, boys, let’s ail 

step right into work. I ’m sure that j
• we will have a lot of fun- We have 1

nil of the tools we need and if we ! 
all show heaps of speed, this task! 
will be real simple and we’ll shortly i 
have it done.” j

“You’re right,” said S a n t a. 1 
“That’s tha way to make your work 1 
seem just like play. Remember, 1 
everything you make will make | 
some youngster glad. I want no [ 
little tots torlorn when 4hey wake 
up on Christmas mom. Each toy 
will reach some little girl or greet 
a happy lad.

“Now I must leave you for a 
spell- I ’m sure you’ll do your
work up well.” Then Santa left 
the little Shop. “I’U soon come 
back-” shid he. “Then to some 
other shop we’ll go. There still is 
heaps to see. you know. Before 
you all leave toyland, you’ll be glad 
you called on me.”

It wasn’t long till Clowny said.

“I ’ll paint a scooter brilliant red. 
Just watch me. I won’t spill the 
paint, but do the job up right.” 
He grabbed a paint pot from near
by and soon the paint began to fly. 
It wasn’t long imtil the scooter 
was a brilliant red.

“ That’s all there is to paint 
right now,” said Carpy. “ I will 
show you how to put these things 
together. As a carpenter I ’m smart. 
Use glue and nails and work real 
fast. Oh, my, how time goes sailing 
past. Be sure and make all of the 
toys so they won’t come apart.”

’Twas quite a thrilling sight to 
see them all as busy as could b̂e. 
Wee little carts took shape real 
fast and rolled around the floor. 
The Tinies tested them when done 
and riding was a lot of fim. “ I 
like this work,” cried Coppy. “They 
can give me work galore.”

"  ■ -T

(A  monkey plays havoc in the 
next story.)

M A N C H B S T E E  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R , C U ttW .'lM U K S l)A I , D flV B M B B K  V j ,  18Z9.
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SKIPPY \ By Perry L  (><)8hy
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No^ t h e  Ho u s e  
15 ALL I.0 C R 6 D  UP. 
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„ ( Percy L, Crosby, Great Britmn rights reserved, 
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M O V E D ? PERHAPS 
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A F T E R  N o o r^ - 
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox
OUK HOAKDlNti HUUSR 

By Gene Ahern

M E  g i t t i N ’ t w o  b i t s  a  w e e k  
-j-> A S  B O P Y  g u a r d  t o  t h e

k i d  % ' o  r a t h e r  s o c k  t h a n
'  E A T  !

G.

l ia
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W H IC H E V E R  O N E  O F  't'OU S O C X E -O  
‘  S T IN K Y *  D A V IS  H A S  G O T T A
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(«FonuItit Fox. 1929
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II Looks Mighty Suspicious By Crane

HELLO*. THERE'S THKT TRAMP 
A&AlH \MHO V̂ AS SUSPECTED 

OF BElM’ MnCEO UP IM THE

PRETTT SOFT FOR A 6UMl 
OUT O' JA\U NOVJ, STATS AT A 
GOOD HOTEL, HAS NEW CLOTUES, 

AND SMOKES \5<t' C16ARS.

THERE HE GOES INTO A 50^  MOVIE.
A WEEK A60 HE 0*̂ LN 3O<f-tO0A'/) 
HE'S FLUSH. NOW WHERE IN BLMES 

DOES HE <5ET HlS MONET?
7 -

RWL8

BEq.U.ST»*T:6î . iei»».«VHtA»WV»CC.

■O'TOU S'POSE HE COULD 
BE The o We  w h o  killed  
THE DUKE AND STOLE THAT

v^V'JOtOOO? ANO HID IT?
N. ___
i/TmS--------------

FHF( KI.ES AND HIS FRIENDS The Winner! By Blossec
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SALESMAN SAM A Sale’s a Sale! By Small
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MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING 
At the RAINBOW

DANCE PALACE
Every Thursday Night

•
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

about town

D A N C E
* Tonight 

ORANGE HALL.
At the Center

Ttluslc hy the Rhythm Kings 
Auspices of the Rally Boys 

Admission 50c.

ANNUAL PODITOY SHOW 
DATES ARE SELECTED

TO HOLD CANDLELIGIfr 
CAROL SERVICE AGAIN

T ift t f it i

I

W H I S T
Given by

GOOD W ILL CLUB
At City View Dance Hall 

Keeney Street 
Friday Evening

Rabbit and Pigeon Clubs 
Join in Affair at State 
mory January 22-25.

Annual Christmas Musical to 
Be Hold at South Methodist 
Church December 22.

Miss Elizabeth Vennard, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Vennard of 
21‘ Elro street, South Manchester, 
Conn., and a member of the Jimior 
class of Elmira college, was chair
man of the miacellaneous committee 
for the annual Junior Prom held at 
the college Friday evening, Decem
ber 6. This afair is one of the 
ber 6. This affair is one of the 
the college. Miss Vennard is active 
in many affairs at the college and 
was recently a member of the cast 
for the play presented by the 
French club.

The ninth annual Poultry Show, 
promoted this year by the Manches- 

I  ter Rabbit Club assisted by the 
rn oay  i:.veiuu6 i Poultry and Pigeon Clubs, will be

6 Prizes. $2.50 Gold Pieces 1st Prize i held atAdmission 35c. | day. Thursday Friday and Satur-
__________ ___________________I day, January 22, 23, 24, and zo or

King’s Heralds, one of the junior j next year. James D. Lapp is chair
missionary societies will have its j man of the general committee m
December meeting at the South 
Methodist church tomorrow after
noon at 4:30. The brief business 
session ■will be followed by a 
Christmas party in the junior room. 
The committee in charge of re
freshments will be Dorothy Gus
tafson, Doris Whitehouse, Doris 
Bronkie, Dorothy Tedford, Clifford 
McKinney. Committee on games

full charge.
Endorsement of the show has 

already been made by the Chamber 
of Commerce, a meeting of the 
Board of Directors having been held 
at which it was felt that this being 
a recog^iized poultry show with the 
state agricultural department pro
viding the prizes and it being a local 
affair, in the interest of farming

The members of King David 
Lodge. No. 31, I. O. O. F. are re
minded that nominations for offi
cers for the ensuing terni'will take 
place at the reg^ular meetings Fri
day, December 13 and 20. All mem
bers are urgently requested to be 
present.

Christian Endeavorers of Second 
Congregational church will have a 
social in the parlors of the church 
tomorrow evening. All young P®<̂  
pie in the congregation of High

McKinney. C om m ittee  on gai^^^ chamber should assist the pro- 
James Edmondson, | every possible way.

The Chamber will write the letter 
of greeting for the program booklet 
and will establish and maintain an 
information booth for the four days 
of the show.

Invitations are being issued to 
clubs all over the state to partici
pate in the show. Manchester mer
chants will display their merchan
dise and are now buying space in 
the advertising booklet.

Evel3m Borst.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
have their Christmas sale this 
evening at the church, comer of 
Winter and Garden streets.

The annual Candle-light Carol 
service will be simg by the choir 
of the South Methodist Episcopal 
church on Sunday night, Dec. 22, at 
7:30 o ’clock. After the “ Silent 
Night, Holy Night” , sung in the 
tower of the church, the proces 
sional will proceed through the 
narthex, up the main aisle to the 
chancel, each singer carrying a 

I candle, this procession of tapers be
ing the only light In the Temple, 
save the indirect lighting in the 
dome. In previous seasons, this ser
vice has been acclaimed the most 
beautiful of all the year. Following 
the processional, the choir will sing 
from the chancel a progranj of 
mediaeval and modem Christmas 
carols, while the candles burning on 
the communion table. Illuminate the 
scene. ’The “Halleluia Choms” from 
Handel’s “Messiah” will terminate 
the service.

The Good Will Candy Club will 
hold a whist card party tomorrow 
evening at the City View Dance 

f hall 'OD Keeney street.

Mrs. Clarence H. Wickham of The 
Pines, Manchester, addressed the 
meeting of Emma Hart Willard 
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution at Berlin today.

RED CROSS MEMBERS

SETBACK TOURNEY

Miss Eleanor Davidson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davidson of

members of t h e ^ e t y  or not.  ̂ recently at Elmira Col-
Miss Anne Brookings, daughter of 

Mrs. Rossa Brookings of East Mid
dle Turnpike who is teaching in a 
mission school in South Africa, has 
written an interesting letter, telling 
of her experiences since leaving this 
town in the late summer. This let
ter will be read at the meeting of 
the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society meeting tomorrow evening I 
at 7:30 in the South Methodist | 
ctiurch. All who would like to hear ; 
this message from a home town girl | 
on the other side of the equator will \ 
be welcome to come. j

lege, always one of the leading 
social events of the year. Miss 
Davidson is a graduate of the local 
High school.

CHRISTMAS STORES 
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

The cast o f “ Be An Optomist,” the 
play to be presented under the aus
pices of the Children of Mary, will 
have a rehearsal this evening at 8 
o’clock in St. James’s haU on Park 
street; George Boyce of Hartford 
is directing the play.

A son was bom yesterday at the 
Hartford hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Vandcrbrooh o f' Woodbridge 
street. The baby i.s the first grand
child of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood 
of Washington street.

i With Christmas less than two 
I weeks off and ten more days re- 
i maining to purchase gifts the 
1 Christmas holiday evening schedule 
I will go into effect on Thursday, 
i December 19 until the 25th, staying 
j open until 9 o’clock in the evening 
i on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
I Monday and Tuesday, December 19, 
20, 21, 23 and 24. This schedule was 

i decided upon through the regular 
i procedure, by motion and vote, at a 
: meeting of the Merchants Division 
: held in the Chamber of Commerce 
: rooms, Thursday, October 31.

Mrs. A. L. Crowell, Mrs. John 
Spencer, Flora Crooks, Mrs. M. J. 
Moriarty, Miss Beatrice Mullaney, 
Mrs. Martha Sanderson, A. W. Ses
sions.

The first duty of a man is to 
look . after himself, according to 
Ed Howe, the Kansas sage. And 
just to be sure he does the job 
right, he usually gets a woman to 
take it over.

The Bon Ami was high at ’Tuesday 
night’s setback sitting at the Man
chester Community Club at the 
north end. The addition of Leo j 
Fahey to their lineup was the decid
ing factor. Rudolph Wirtalla hadi 
predicted that he would vault into 
first place in the individual scoring! 
but had to be satisfied with third. 
A  whist party will be held at 8 1 
o ’clock next Monday, night.

The team setback totals are as | 
follows: Business Men No. 1, 951; 
Buckland, 935; Business Men No. 2, 
933; Foley’s Express, 932; Bon Ami, 
908; Hilliards, 883; Yoimg Mens] 
Community Club, 869; Carlye John
son, 846; Burr Nursery, 834; Depot] 
Square, 833; Glastonbury Knitting, 
804, Wapping 758.

The Guard club of the Woman’s 
Benefit acsociation will hold its 
monthly meeting tomorrow evening 
with Mrs. Irene Vincek of Edward 
.street. It will be the annual meet
ing of the club with election of 
officers.

TOP HEPE
fo r Expert! 

SERVICE !

Word was received here today of 
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Anderson at the Lev- 
enswood hospital in Chicago this 
morning. Mrs. Anderson w'as for
merly Miss Linnea Swanson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Swanson of 23 Ridge street.

The Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary society of the North Methodist 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2:15 with Mrs. C. I. Balch 
of North Main street.

Automobiles operated by Kings
ley Kuhney of Henry street and 
Alex Fournier of Hartford, collidfl 
at Main and Henry streets about 
9:30 last night. No one was injured 
and no arrest was made but the 
cars were damaged. Kuhney’s car 
broke through the shrubbery in 
front of the home of Thomas Fer
guson at 175 Main street.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

Save Your 
Battery!

Nine times out of ten slow 
starting is caused by burned 
distributor points. Have yours 
checked and save your battery.

Genuine Points 
for A ll Ca rs

Norton Electrical 
Instnupent Co,

Hilliard Street, Manchester 
Phone 4060

WON

GOOD TUINOS TO CAT
These cold mornings, your store is as near as your telephone.

Just Dial 4151, and we will have your order delivered to you ou 
^  time. Two especially early morning deliveries; one leaving the 
^  store at 7:15 a. m., the next one at 8:00 a. m.

FRESH FISH
Smoked Filet of Haddock, Forty Fathom Salt Cod, Filet of 

Haddock, Dressed Haddock. MACKEREL. SALMON, HALI
BUT, Filet of Sole, Butter Fish. We also expect a shipment of 
the best large SMELTS.
GREEN BEAS, 2 qts. 29c. CAULIFLOWER
Hot House Tomatoes Celery Lettuce

New Bunch Beets New Carrots Spinach
And Here Are Some Good Apples at Attractive Prices. ^
Small Baldwins.................................. . 99c basket (16,full quarts)
Large Baldwins ..................................................  16 qt. basket $1.59
GREENINGS...................................... $1.29 basket, $2.40 a bushel

MEADOWBROOK FRESH I LOCAL STRICTLY FRESH g  
‘ EGKxS 5^c Dozen | EGGS 60c dozen ^

CLEAN QUALITY 
FUEL OIL

That's what you get when 
you order from Willis. 
More heat units per gal
lon, of, course.

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Plaster, 
Tile and Brick from the 
plants of well known mak
ers.

2  M a i n  $iteet 
M a n c ^ h e ^ te r  -  -  C o n n -  

nreiepfione 3319

O I L
MASON

M A TERIA LS

I ' ' ' «
I Christmas Candy
I We specialize on Boxed and Bulk Candy 
 ̂ for Churches, Clubs, Lodges, Institutions,

I Factories, Offices, etc.

Ribbon Candy .............
I Cut Rock Candy . . . . .

American M ixed___

Any Quantity

We Supply at Cost Special Xmas 
Boxes to Hang on the Tree.

CANDY CANES POPCORN BALLS
10% OFF

We use only the finest and purest ingredients, no substitutes. 
Our candy is made under the most hygienic conditions and assures 
you and your children of the purest confections possible. Our 
kitcheivjs open daily from non' on and we invite your inspection 
.to see it made from start to finish. 1 i

“ Buy at Home and See What You Are Getting T'

PRINCESS CANDY SHOP
Main and Pearl Sts.

tewiiipany
.D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E SO.MAMCHESTER.,COliN,

A  Gift The Family W ill Enjoy Throughout The Year

AtH5VTER ICeot
S o ie e n -G iiip

THROUGH 
THE YEARS 

TO COME 
THIS

WONDERFUL
GIFT

WILL KEEP 
^ O N

GIVING

Phone for 
a free home 

demonstration 
tomorrow

(Dial 4123)

John’s

Complete
(INCLUDING TUBES)'

Lion

Complete
(INCLUDING TUBES)

Buy Your Radio 
Through Hale’s 

Deferred 
Payment Plan

Maine

Complete
(INCLUDING TUBES)

DEPENDABLE SERVICE . GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
HALE’S RADIO DEPARTMENT— BASEMENT

B SHOE REPAIRING
S Ladies’ Flexible Soles and 
fl Rubber Heels a Specialty.
1  SAM YULYES 
M 701 Main St., So. Manchester

LIVE BAIT
Crosby’s Pharmacy 

446 Center St. 
Phone 3869

It Makes a  Difference 
where you buy Lumber

i
We haven’t a corner on allj:he g ( ^  lumber in the stat^i 
nor are "we the only concern abiding by the square  ̂d ^ L , 
But 'we do try to show our customers our appreciation^ 
for their patronage in every way that good business 
practice justifies. When you order a specified 'thing, 
here you get it— promptly— and at a fair and reason
able price. Remember that when you need lumber!

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchestei

I

I

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

L '

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

'ii'

M A R LO W ’S
THE STORE OF A  'raOlJSAND  

GIFT IDEAS

Where Your Xitias 
.Dollars Go Further■ t

COJME TO

FOR VALUES

I - W -


